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ΤυκκΓ υ. k'AaK. 
Licenced Auctioneer, 
joirru ν\κια. 
main*. 
ΓβΓίΟ* 
ρ L. 
BUCK. 
^ Surgeon Dentist, 
vH-TU ΡΛΚ18. MAIN·. 
χ αν work warraatel. 
pa. a. 
J-.JONKS. 
Dentist, 
vm.way. MA1SB 
.ace Hour»—9 u> 13—1 U> *. 
t SMITH. 
♦ Τ 
Attorney at Law, 
v>KW\Y. MAINE. 
H ι. » Collectlone 
a Specialty 
IJ 
KiilCK A ΙΆΚΚ. J 
Attorneys at Law, 
liKTHFL, MAINE 
A Κ Her ici. Slier? C. 
Pari 
CARL S. BRIGGS, 
Dentist 
μ· ΤΠ PARIS, MAINE. 
(»*t ■ ■[ ure : 9 Α. m to 5 p. m. Even- 
ing- '.ν 'utment. Special attention 
given t' ren. 
J. WALDO NASH. 
L.rense-1 Taxidermist, 
Temple Street, rear Maaonio Block, 
Τ· .'epnon* Connection. NORWAY. 
LOXGLEY & BUTTS, 
Norway, Maine, 
Piumbing, Heating, 
Sheet Metal Work, 
STEfc. CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. 
Εj s Examined for Glasses 
S. RICHARDS. 
SOUTH PARIS. ME. 
0. H. Robinson, 
VETERINARY SURGEON, 
South Paris. 
AU kinds of work in the line of 
Veterinary Surgery. u*f 
Dr. C. M. Merrill, 
37 Western Aïe., SootH Pans, Maine. 
VETERINARY 
Physician and Surgeon. 
Tfcl.KPUOXE 37-1*4. 
Medical aod Surgical treat ment of din- 
easfs and accident· of aii domestic 
animal·. 
Spfcial attention to Castrating and 
ν tying. Appointed agent for testing of 
and horse· aod veterinary inspec· 
tion work. 
«.r* liiatc' of the lulled NUlti Celle·· 
of IctrrlMrjr »ur|««u, Waahla^toa, 
1». C. IV-43 
Men Wanted. 
Be · CkMfltur or 
Autoeobile Engineer. 
We need men to 
train. In three wwks, 
'in |>iy1u£ #*> Co weekly. fc:uiy 
* « iti irt hour». Iieet Hprlnjc po*lUoue uow. 
'·'><<< aad Uarage work Five yearn of eue- 
Write now. PORTLAND AUTO CO., 
1'irtUB·!, >Ulne 
K. W. (ilWIILFK, 
Builders' Finish ! 
will furnish DOOKS ami WINDOWS of any 
■"·-c or Style at reasonable price·. 
Aiso Window & Door Frames. 
in want of any kind of Finish for ΙιιΜβ 01 
work, »en<l In your order·. Pine Lum 
and Shingle· on b&n«l Cheap for Cub. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matched fine Sheathing for Sale. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
We·. Sumner, .... Maine. 
Albert D. Park 
auctioneer 
AND 
Real Estate Agent 
I buy and sell real estate for any one 
so desiring. I also buy ail kind· of per 
sunal property, especially household 
goods. You can find a large stuck at my 
store on 
Western Ave., South Paris, 
for sale. I sold more real estate laat 
year at public and private sale than many 
of the old established agencies. 
Rates BeaMaablf. 
A. C. LORD, 
15 years expert Watch- 
maker with Bigelow, 
Kennard & Co., Boston. 
AU Work 
(luaraateed. 
A little out of the way 
but it pays to walk. 
«EU·, WATCHES, CLOCKS 
AMD JBWELBV. 
With Hobb·' Variety Store. Norway, Me. 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Gradual· Optioian. 
lOWBStPriCBS ΙίΟΧίθΓΰβθΙΙΝίν. 
NORWAY» MAINE. 
FOlEYRIDNEYPniS 
ro« rheumatism kiomys am hasou 
TOMATO PLANTS. 
The varieties that will give the beet results. 
CELERY PLANTS. 
Early ones now ready. 
Geraniums, Salvias, Heliotropes, Cannas, 
Begonias, Lobelias, Fuchsias, 
and other Potted Plants. 
ALL KINDS OF BEDDING PLANTS 
in ι dozen boxes. 
These are not the common kinds, but are grown irom the BEST 
SEEDS money can buy. 
At the Greenhouse, South Paris. 
E. P. CROCKETT, florist. 
A Check Book is the Greatest 
Convenience of Modern 
Business Life 
When paying out money by check you can always 
pay the exact amount without trouble making change. 
You can carry your check book with you and even if it 
should be lost your MONEY will still be safe in the Bank. 
You can send your checks by mail, thus saving need- 
less running around. 
You can deposit on your bank account all checks and 
drafts you receive, the same as if they were cash. 
Your bank book and cancelled checks returned to you 
at the end of each month form a permanent record and re- 
lieve you of the bother of keeping books or if you do keep 
books, you have a valuable proof of their correctness. 
Why not start an account today and make 
use of this convenience Ρ 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
OF NORWAY, MAINE. 
Commenced Business in 1872. 
Time to be Playing Croquet ! 
We have a good assortment, Mallets of various styles and 
lengths, good substantial sets. 
$1.00 to $5.00 each 
It will soon be time to use a 
HAMMOCK. 
Our new goods have arrived and are ready for your inspection. 
Better make your selection now, before the assortment is broken. 
Regular styles, also the couches, 
$1.00 to $10.00 each 
Headquarters for Tennis Rackets, Balls and Nets. 
AT THE PHARMACY OF 
CHAS. H. HOWARD CO. 
The Storm 
SOUTH RARIS, MAIN 
Makes Hard Work Easy! 
DUSTING, 
cleaning and polishing hardwood floors is hard, back-breaking 
work. An almost never ending task and seldom satisfactory the old way. 
But it is easy, quick and satisfactory the new way—using the O-Cedar 
Polish Mop. With it you can spend a few minutes doing what it now takes 
jrou ball a day. Yuu «imply VIM the O-Cedar Politb Mop oret the Boor and etery particle ol 
dut and dirt I* taken up and held. The door la circa a hard, durable, ta It! η I poliah anal finith. 
CX§feiM°p 
la alao oied for the du«tirif and cleaninf of the top* ol hifh furniture, between 
le baniater, o! (be «air» and i· «ο made that you can let to the lat comer 
under the bed. beneath the radiator and other bard-to-fet-al places. 
It cull bouie work in half. 
Don't put up with the old-faihioned 
bard way when you can ret an O-Cedar 
Poliah Mop lor only 11.50. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
or Money Refunded 
Try an O-Cedar Polish Mop 
for two day· at our risk. 
Teat it every way for two 
day· and il you are noc 
delighted with it wc will 
promptly return your 
money. 
Φ· FOR SALE BY φ- 
Ν. Dayton Bolster Co. 
35 MARKET SQUARE, SOUTH PARIS, ME.| 
♦Phone. 19-21. 
LADIES' OXFORDS 
Warm weather will soon be here and 
you will need a pair of Oxfords, my stock 
has many styles and qualities. 
Ladle·' Pat Button Oxford· Patrician ..... $4.00 
Ladiea' Dull Calf Button and Blacber Oxford Patrician $3·50 
Ladies' KtMset Button and Blucher Oxford Patrician ... $3.50 
Ladies' Ku>uet Button and Blucher Oxford Msyfsir $3.00, 3-50 
Ladiea' Dull Button and Blucher Oxford Mayfair ... $3.00 
Ladie·' Pat Dull Calf and Russet Pumps .... $3.50, 3.00 
Ladies' Dull Calf and Russet Button and Blucher Oxford $2.00, 3.35, a.50 
Ladie·' Vici Oxfords Rubber Heels $1.50 
▲ full line ol Misses' and Children's Oxfords, Pumps 
and Banfort Sandals. 
W. 0. Frothingham, 
South 'Paris, Maine. 
BUV A HARNESS 
at the Tucker Harness Store. I not only have a large assort- 
ment to select from but I can save you money on a harness. 
My $15 single, light and heavy weight driving harness are 
exceptional good values. Call and see (hem. 
James N. Favor, ZZXlXSr" 
•1 Main tt, Norway. Main·. 
/;* λ 
AMONG THE FABMEBS. 
" SPKKD TBS PLOW.*' 
tJÏÏTïSrfto?incei°i.p,*cttîal Hrioattuial topic Uadedî^l· aomannloaUoa· 
to 
eiïSSum ISïtJSXS&SiZ. *° 
β»»* D 
WwTpïrt·.'*ifji0,Utur*1 Kdltot Oxford 
Dem 
Wry Improvement. 
Most foods which are dangerous t( 
odor ΪΛβΓη U" of danSer «"her by 
theii 
of decay or by their change in an 
thftm.T' uad ®Kge or mett Pfoclain Ve> bj, tD odor and 
•polled canoed good· are mouldy 01 
lave an unnatnral appearance. Tin 
bvUm»g °' m»i}k "d orea® 
'· regarded 
y many ae the flret indication of im 
Purity, but both milk and cream under 
fo°hdSPr,t,0n."d may ^ dangeroue 
fr.n n iODKL beiore souring 
occurs 
eepeciaijy i. this true of p£teurized 
amlkïïÎ CTm„not Properly covered 
«lu !. ? For this reason 
an ex- 
cept onaHy high standard of cleanliness 
n.n^i? 0b'e7ed 'o milk production. un"*nltary and slack conditions 
nr^atedbftbe QoaHty of the prod- uct produced in any busineas and es- 
peciaUyau in the dairy business be 
1war®. fresh milk is a sensitive in- licator °' *11 that happens to it 
Improvement sbou'd be the slogan of 
I »H dairymen. This, of course, may cost 
money but " » resulting high quality of 
to be nmflThi °*f 
b® prodnced 11 '· ««β 
profitable in the end. Dairying 
bea^mMk °!d ITgime doee not allow the atûriif!Ϊ be Produced. Practical 
fhït iomi°n,K "DlUry ,Ιηβ· 
have Proven 
? iDQProvemeot can be made 
oualitv nrlk gre4t ®χρβη,β 
•°d that the 
Sipmrt. Pr0dUC' 
" 
Grooming tbe cows has been found to 
be very effective in lowering the bacter- 
al content of milk, provided such groom- 
ing does not take place too near milking 
ι·» iU8,1,n* tbe udder just before milk· 
the rnUk**8" the bacterial 
content of 
Wiping tbe udder with a moist cloth 
before milking lowers tbe bacterial con- 
rr«.ïiD.gKdulty feed before making in- 
Btfhu ^ erial 
content of the 
stable air and consequently the bacte- 
rial content of the milk. 
Manure should be removed before 
?nnp'hKf end."iti,da»ty, 
»t least an 
"°°r before beginning to milk. 
'^0a,d not be allowed to 
Sff Jffff*"1 «»«»>· air of the stables after milking. It should be removed to 
a clean room and immediately cooled to 
aK 1fDdkeptC0°I UDt" ueed AH milk pails, cans, bottles and other 
containers should be thoroughly washed 
remafn*! 8te?Illed· They should 
bt™llSd to 
iD aDtl1 ready t0 
"i,k th,t '· milked into 
and ha?rf »h80 £°ntaine 
d,rt PartJclee 
hairs, through many thicknesses of 
cheese cloth, will not remove all of the 
•lirt. Bacteria usually go along with 
dirt and once dirt is in milk it matters 
«le whether it is strained out or not as 
it Is impossible to strain out the bacteria. 
.„\.ïeTdy or 80 ™any reports of "lightly dirty milk secured from milk 
i"'-*°,ULd "eem t0 be' not that oever- 
n*pH if 
thicknesses of cheese cloth be 
ik^ii an e®ort be made to keeD 
andih'°Ut hi th® begiDDiD?· A sane tnliÎ κ y ρ^ιί(:β1 way to do this would be to introduce some form of a 
soloed°h. ®oded P»'l which lessens tbe 
thi milk 
aDd b,lir t0 ,al1 Jnto 
Another remedy has been resorted to 
ofth« "f rymen 
wh0 hMe B0 co°trol 
 t e cleanliness of milk that tbey buy 
Absorbent cotton has been found to re- 
move more sediment than the many 
°bee« Cl0lb and ie belnK resorted to in an effort to get cleaner 
-SSW- of *h® bacterial content. 
fim«K I ier.remedy may "offlc® 'or a " ,k alnn" h»rrilv lower the 
bacterial count of milk. 
The highest quality aDd beet keeping 
milk muet be free from sediment from 
the start and the only way this can be 
wecured is by cleanliness at the time of 
milking, allowing no dirt or hairs to en- 
ter the milk by using a narrow mouthed 
or covered pail and then removing the 
miik to a clear atmosphere, cooling It at 
once and quickly to 60 degree· P. or be- 
low and keeping it that oold until It Is 
nxed. 
The producer of sanitary milk and 
cream must develop the habit of looking 
for dirt. By keeping dirt out of cream 
and milk, be will keep out the many bac- 
teria and retard souring. 
Bacteria are conveyed from place to 
place on dirt and dust,—they cannot fly. 
No dirt, no bacteria. Sunshine is na- 
ture's beet disinfectant; It kills bacteria 
and is very cheap. Why more dairymen 
do not take more advantage of tbis eco- 
nomical aseet is not to be understood ex- 
cept by their ignorance of the fact. 
The dairyman who sells cream which 
has passed through a dirty separator 
commits an insidious and criminal act 
against the nation. The plea of many 
dairymen is that tbe price they now re- 
ceive will not allow them to give more 
care to their product. This would teem 
to be a just plea if tbe extra cost of pro- 
ducing clean milk requires more time 
and care than is given at present without 
tbe clean product. But it must not re- 
main this way for long. The health of 
our communities will demand that tbe 
milk supply be as pure as tbe water sup- 
ply wblcb now.receives more attention. 
Tbe financial success of the dairy 
farmer is absolutely necessary if tbe milk 
industry is to be continued. All conver- 
sant with tbe present condition of dairy 
farmers in general, must admit that tbe 
prices now paid for milk are not suffi- 
cient to give dairy farmers a sound finan- 
cial footing. Milkmen can be found 
everywhere who sell milk just as it 
comes from tbe cows for from 0 to 8 
cents a quart, regardless of tbe per cent 
of butter fat or its cleanliness. 
Tbe average consumer will very often 
select the milk containing tbe most 
cream without any regard as to whether 
it is clean .or not. There ia hardly much 
hope for dairymen to succeed when the 
general public will not pay for tbe more 
sanitary milk and for tbe cream content. 
There is no exouse for failure to make 
financial gains when a milk testing hlgb 
in butter fat is sold for the same price as 
a lower testing milk. 
Tbe purchase of milk on a butter fat 
basis as well as it· bacterial content is 
the faireat method of buying and selling. 
The price of milk to the producer, the 
distributor and tbe ooneumer should be 
determined by it· cream or butter-fat 
solid oontenta and it· purity. Milkmen 
advertising pure milk aèd not knowing 
ita bacterial content are laboring under 
some delusion. Purity of milk Is deter- 
mined by tbe number and kind of bao- 
teria actually In the milk. 
The milkman who knows just what ha 
la producing and who deliver· a grade 
of nsilk in accordance with tbe price the 
ooneumer ia willing to paj ia to be tbe- 
successful dairyman. 
Tbe public must eventually beed the· 
teaching of sanitarians and get pro- 
tection by purchasing safe milk from 
producer· and dealera who make known 
tbe freedom of an exceaslve number of 
any bacteria and of all disease producing 
germs from their milk.—Bulletin Main· 
Dept. of Agricultare. 
·■ The more nerveu· the cow, the greater 
her capacity, and tbe mor# need for 
gentle handling. 
8ae that the animal· are comfortable, 
and that tbey bar· at all time· pleaty of 
water. 
Tha future oow depend· upon tbe waj 
In which tbe calf ia reared. 
The oow'a digestion, to be'profitable, 
muat be perfeot. 
The boM of tbe herd ia not always 
tbe beat oow. 
ν 
Consumers and Clean Milk. 
Much has been Mid about the produc- 
tion of clean milk. The producer bai 
been accused of placing unclean milk 01 
the market, of wbich offence be may 01 
may not be guilty. 
The dairyman la often responsible foi 
tbe number of bacteria found in the mill 
aa well aa the bad odora that aometimei 
occur. The neglect of little thinga wbil< 
handling milk may increase the nnmbei 
of bacteria aa well aa tbe undealrablc 
taatea which may develop before the 
product reachee tbe conanmer. One ol 
the canaea of impure milk ia the uae ol 
unclean utenaila. 
I have aeen milk produced on a certain 
farm for tbe paat three montba and have 
taken particular notice of tbe bacteria 
found in the milk by a bacteriologist, 
who teated tbe milk daily. By alight 
precautiona and tbe uae of tbe cloaed 
top paila, wbich prevent tbe dust from 
getting into tbe milk, the bacterial coaoi 
baa been reduoed from 1,000,000 to 4,000 
per cubic centimeter of milk. The reo- 
ord baa been reached from a little extra 
care in cleaning tbe cowa and utenaila 
and in handling the milk. 
Now we may look at tbe other aide of 
the queation. Doea the consumer take 
proper care of the milk after It la re- 
ceived at tbe home? For inatance, when 
the milkman arrivea at tbe door, the 
milk la often drawn from the tank into 
an open pitcher which baa not been ateri- 
lized. The duet from the atreet readily 
come· In contact with tbe milk aa it la 
being drawn. 
When tbe milk ia received in bottlea 
and a portion of it ia uaed, the remain- 
der doea not alwaya receive proper care. 
Tbe bottle la often left improperly cork- 
ed and la set on a shelf in tbe open room 
or in a refrigerator with other food. 
Milk abaorba odora very eaaily and when 
left in tbia way may become unfit for 
uae. For tbia condition of milk, tbe 
prodocer ia often blamed. 
Since the producer baa obtained auch 
good reaulta from the uae of cloaed top 
paila and careful handling of milk, 
conld we not have atill better reaults if 
the consumer would share tbe responsi- 
bility of keeping milk clean?—W. D. 
Akcburst, in Hoards Dairyman. 
Some Dairy Hints. 
Cowa ahould be given all tbe pure 
water they can drink, not leaa than twice 
a day. It bas a decided effect upon the 
milk production. 
Tbe wise dairyman will keep hi· best 
cows, and not let tbe buyer tempt him 
even with a good price. Tbe better tbe 
cowa tbe better the profits. 
Hot water in tbe dairy ia an essential 
that oannot be eliminated. Nothing else 
will so effectually cleanse and kill the dis- 
ease germs. Use cold water first al- 
ways. 
Boys often chase the cows, not realiz- 
ing the great danger and even cruelty 
tbey cause. Tbey should be taught gen- 
tleness toward all animals, and particu- 
larly toward boraea and cattle. 
Some men are cruel enough to kick a 
cow in the udder, a moat dangerous and 
painful proceeding. Such a man ought 
to be kicked into prison for a good long 
term of bard labor. 
Make plans this year to plant a good 
supply of pumpkina for tbey are greatly 
relished by tbe cows. Pumpkins do 
well when planted among the corn. 
Tbe dairy ahould be flooded with sun- 
shine and fresh air. Both are safe- 
guards againat poor products and dis- 
eases. Such a place is much more easi- 
ly kept clean. 
There are not so many pure-bred bulls 
among the farmers as there ought to be 
for ideal results. Let there be more In- 
terest in improving tbe herd. A good 
bull is the first consideration. 
Tbe cows must be fed regularly in 
order for them to do their best work. 
We have found regular meals to be a ne- 
cessity for our own welfare, and tbe 
same applies to animals. 
Good cows will do a vaat amount of 
good towarda increaaing the efficiency of 
toe larra, ana poor ones win ao equany 
as much toward· keeping things at a 
standstill. Scrub stock of any kind Is 
poor management. 
It pays to buy a well made silo. A 
poor one is expensive at any price. Ce- 
ment for this purpose is worthy of con- 
sideration. One cannot afford to make 
a mistake In silo-building. 
No dairyman should be satisfied with 
cows that produce much less than 800 
pounds of butter fat per year. Use the 
Babcook test and dispose of the poor 
slock. 
Select a breed and atick to it. Consid- 
erable time is required to build up a 
good herd, and nothing la made by .con- 
tinual changing. In fact, much time 
and effort is really lost. 
The dairyman who sells cream only 
should keep a good number of pigs to 
consume the skimmed milk. They will 
mean a handsome profit at the end of 
the year. 
Give the Boy· a Chance. 
On my desk lies a wonderful story of 
what an enterprising young boy did 
with bis herd after be bad prevailed on 
bis father to let him try. Too muoh 
conservatism la a positive bar to an in- 
dustry as well as complete destroyer of 
progressive ideas. A good maoj boys 
grown on Maine farms would have re- 
mained there bad their fathers been 
willing to give their wings chance to ex- 
pand. The boys will not work in their 
father's shoes. The wheels of progress 
do not run in the ruts of bablt. I want 
to plead for the boys that they have a 
chance to break out and test new theo- 
ries, buy new blooded stook and plant 
and grow their crop· by some other 
method than has been rigidly followed 
for fifty years. Not every boy can ac- 
complish what this young man did of 
whom I am writing, but the attempt to 
do something different will stir ambition 
and quioken perception. 
Qive the boys a chance to do some- 
thing their way. Let them learn by do- 
ing, for it is the only knowledge worth 
muoh to a man. The farmer who refuses 
to let the boy branoh out and do things 
differently is pretty sure to be without a 
boy later on, when be needs bim most. 
There's another base where a father 
finds it impossible to supply the demand 
at big price·, for his cboioe apples grown 
on old trees, long neglected and of little 
value until the boy caught a vision and 
his father side-stepped and allowed the 
son to work It out. Yearly this orchard 
ia returning three to four thousand dol- 
lars, against a few hundred formerly. 
Best of all, the father and son are olose 
partners and there la joy In the home. 
I have in mind the case of a girl who 
at fourteen persuaded her father to let 
ber have the hens. Yearly she has kept 
busy marketing ber eggs, broilers and 
fowl. She pays all the bills, attends to 
the business, looks after the details and 
always has a good balance in the bank 
against which to cheok at pleasure. 
She has made money out of the ben busi- 
ness. Does anyone think the father 
ever regretted that he aoCeded to ber re- 
auest and gave her a chance to do with li  fiooks what be sorely could never 
have done? Qive the boy· and girls a 
chance. Trust them to find a larger and 
better way for the farm to yield the rev- 
enue wanted. There Is no partnership 
more to be desired than that of father 
and eon.—Dr. Twltchell In Maine Farm- 
er." 
When we do onr farming so that there 
le a steady and oonstant income the 
year1 around,, we a ha 11 have, aolved the 
problem of auooessful farming. 
Good returns from a herd of cows 
well fed, can not be expected nnleaa 
they are perfectly comfortable and kind- 
ly handled. 
" 
A lot of hoga in a hog lot well«grown 
with olover will oonvey a Jot of money to 
their owner's pocket 
When yon do your beat, don't pay any 
attention to what the world says about 
yon. 
Γ Colonel 
j TODHUNTER 
! of Missouri 
ί Bj RIPLEY D. SAUNDERS 
A 
® 
• 
* Copyright. 1911, by the Bobba-Mer- 
β rill Company. 
• 
CHAPTER V. 
In the Nineveh Blade Sanctum. 
IT 
was shortly after this that Colo 
nel Todhunter and Judge Strlck 
land parted. Colonel Todhuntei 
went direct to the office of th< 
Nineveh Blade when be had seen Strlck 
land off for St. Louis. 
Dick Cantrill. editor of the Blade 
was a red Leaded young Democrat wh< 
cherished old fashioned principle· 
There was no thought In his cleai 
mind of devious ways to make polltlci 
pecuniarily profitable. One could n< 
more have "bought" him than on< 
could have "bought" Patrick Henry 01 
"Old Hickory" Jackson, and he wai 
Just about as fiery and fearless ai 
those two earlier Americans. Conse 
quently. many politicians spoke of hln 
as "that stubborn young fool. Diet 
Cantrill of the Nineveh Blade." 
As Colonel TodHonter entered th< 
Blade office a fuming little man almos 
extinguished under a big and verj 
rusty silk bat was terminating whai 
had plainly been u stormy Interview 
with Dick Cantrill. 
"Hello. Eph!" said Colonel Todhunter 
surprised. "It ain't often I find yot 
hobnobbin' with Dick Cantrill. G( 
right ahead. Don't let me interrupt 
you!" 
There was a wicked smile on younj 
CautrlH's mouth "We're Jiwt aboui 
done now. colonel." he Interposed 
"Squire Tucker was trying to induc« 
me to support Yancey In this campaign 
but I had to decline. The Blade's foi 
Colonel Strickland tooth and nail, now 
that he's out for the nomination." 
"And you and the Blade are bott 
durned fools, sir—that's all I've got tc 
say!" snapped the little old man undei 
the bip hat. "You don't know whicb 
side your bread's buttered on. Dick 
Cantrill!" 
"Squire." said Dkk. grinning coolly, 
"that ain't the only viewpoint froir 
which 1 look at the matter. I know 
Colonel Strickland and I know Steve 
Yancey, and I kvow Strickland's the 
best man. That makes It my duty tc 
support him. squire!" 
"It's to your interest to support the 
winner, you young idiot, and I was 
talking to you for your own good!" 
cried old Tucker. "Stephen K. Yancey 
hn» got all the money Influence behind 
him In this campaign, and he'll be nom- 
inated by an overwhelming majority 
Vou'li put up a mighty poor moutL 
then. Dick Cantrill, begging for the 
piilili printing in the Blade, and I'll 
see to it that uothlng come· your way!' 
"Go rljrlit ahead. Crack your whip 
fiiinire!" retorted Dick Cantrlll calmly 
•'1 r -ckon you and 1 have different 
ideas about*politics, but there needn't 
\h} any Imrd feellugs unless you Insist 
on it Anyway, we might as well «el 
llio whole thing thnwhed out jrtghl 
now. us long ub we've got started." 
••I'll see If I can't tnnke you ebangï 
vnur tune before I'm done with you, 
sir!" And old Tucker's cold little eyes 
narrowed venomously. "You're talk· 
Irg mighty big now. Dick Cantrlll. but 
the Yancey admlnlstration'll have tii« 
last say. m ν young gamecock!' 
•Tlfe Yancey administration be hang 
edr replied Dick Cantrlll. and then 
he laughed and settled back In hie 
chair. "But. shucks, squire. I cant 
t-lk to you like I could to a younger 
Let's go easy. You're tor *»η· 
cev and I'm for Strickland, and that β 
all there Is to It. Every man's got a 
right to his own opinion In a tree 
country, squire." 
"Yen· well. sir. very well, If you 
will have It that way." retorted old 
Eph Tucker. "But you're backing a 
loser. IHck Cantrlll. and you're going 
to suffer for It Stephen K. Yancey 
will snow Hill Strickland under so 
deep that IUJIb friends Ί1 never be 
able to dig him eut. sir!" 
Dick Cantrlll stretched his arms 
al..»ve h.s head. "Such being the case, 
sq ire." he replied, "it don't make any 
difference to you Yancey people what 
me and the Blade see lit to do. so you 
«,,η just keep your shirt on." 
Old Tucker glared at the amused 
speaker. 
At this moment a fourth figure was 
added to the group, it was that of 
Lycurgue Qulvey. the schoolmaster of 
Nineveh, a gaunt and homely repre- 
sentative of rustic learning with a 
face pathetic in its meek wlstfulness. 
"Well well. Lycurgue!" criod Dick 
Cantrlll' cordially. "I'm glad to see 
you. itlest if I hadn't begun to fear 
the Blade wasn't going to have a poem 
from you this week. And that would 
never do. sir!" 
Lycurgue Qulvey denied his throat 
nervously. "I reckon you 11 be surpris- 
ed. Mr. Cantrlll." he said at last, "but 
the truth Is I've written a political 
noem this time. I know Colonel Strick- 
land so well. sir. and I like him so 
mucli that I thought I'd write a Strick- 
land campaign song. It might do some 
good at mass meetings and barbecues 
aud such things. It seemed to me. 
Old Eph Tucker snorted and glared 
at the embarrassed speaker. Colonel 
Todhunter beamed his approval. Dick 
Cantrlll's seuse of humor reveled in 
the situation. 
"Fully for you. Lycurgue Γ he ex- 
claimed. "That's Just fine! You bet 
the Blade will print your campaign 
song.. And, by George, air. come to 
think of It. here's Squire Tucker doing 
hi* level best to convert me to the Yan- 
cey cause. I'll Just read your poem to 
him and see If It won't bring him over 
to the Strickland side!" 
At this old Eph Tucker's wrath ex- 
P>"You won't do anything of the sorti" 
h. ejaculated. "You and your foo 
poets can go It alone supporting -Bill 
Strickland. It'a about all the support 
he'll get!" 
Then be turned on Lycurgue Qulvey 
-As for you. Mr. Schoolteacher." he 
gnarled, "If wrlfln* campaign poetry 
for Bill Strickland Is the best you can 
do l'U see If we carft get you more 
time for It by gettln' you out of the 
Nineveh school, sir. I can do It too 
I'm chairman of the school board, and 
I'll b'ist you out of your Job without 
lettln' any grays grow under my feet! 
"No. you won't, squire." spolce IJlcfc 
Cantrlll quietly [lis steady eyes held 
those of old Eph Tucker with a die 
tinct men nee. 
"Squire." Dick continued, "1 know 
yon Just well enough to know that 
yoo're willing to make that threat 
good. Dou't you dare do it, sir. This 
man is a worthy man In his place, and 
outside of hlx working hours he's prlv 
lilged to write poetry to whoever 
and whatever he pleases and to make 
Ills own choice in politics, sir. I give 
you a piece of advice, Squire Tucker. 
Don't you lift a finger to get Lycurgus 
QuJvey fired. sir. If you do It'll be 
the worse for you." 
0!d Eph Tucker glared at the speak- 
er. "Whnt'll you do. Dick Cantrlin 
Thnfe mighty big talk to come off of 
Kuch a little stomach, sir. What'll you 
do If I see fit to tench Lycurgus Quivej 
to mind his own business?" 
"What'll 1 do?" repeated Dick Can- 
trlll. his eyes flashing. "I'll skin you 
illve, Squire Tucker; thafe -what Γ11 
do. I'll tiay you from head to heels, 
uir, and then I'll hang your hide out 
■ here in front of the Blade office so the 
> people οI Nineveh can see just what a 
f miserable skunk you are, sir. If you're 
going to make α personal fight on this 
man because be backs William J. 
Strickland for governor of Missouri ΠΙ 
uiukc the same sort of a fight from the 
Strickland side of that proposition. 
Ai:d you'll l>e the first man I'll make It 
Ή1, squire. I've got the material to do 
st with, nnd you know it You know 
your own record. You won't last a 
minute if the Blade goes out after your 
scalp. Squire Tucker. You'll shrivel 
up quicker than a dry oak leaf In hell. 
4τΓ 
A grim silence followed these word·. 
Then old Eph Tucker spoke. 
"Well." he said slowly, "it strikes me 
you're golif oft. half cocked, Dick. 
We've both lost our tempers a little 
"I'll akin you aliv·, 8quire Tucker. 
That'· what I'll do." 
and probably said more'n we meaut. 
Anyway 1 haven't done anything 
against Lycurgus Quivey yet. Maybe 
you better just keep cool and wait till 
I do before you start In to tear up 
things the way you've been threaten- 
in', sir." 
Dick Cantiill laughed. "Sure, squire," 
lie replied. | can wait Just an long a* 
you cuu. 1 reckon, but uot a minute 
longer. Keep that in mind. squlre- 
not a minute louger!" 
A few moments later Colouel Tod 
hunter was alone with Dick Cantiill. 
I bat was a right lively session while 
It lasted. Dick." he chuckled. "Υοιι 
called old Kph down almighty hard 
suh." 
"The old scoundrel!" exclaimed Dick 
i 'oh 110 «dded. "I don't like to talk to 
a man of his age that way. colonel, hut 
that cold blooded threat against Lycur 
kus Qulvey. as defenseless a man as 
ever Jived, sir. flung me off my bal 
ance." 
I reckon you ain't done no harm 
Dick." said Colouel Todhunter ··\re 
we gettin' any news of how the other 
»ide regarda Bill Strickland's candi 
dacy?" 
"We", colonel," grinned the Blade's 
editor, "there's some mighty amusing 
surface indications. They haven't lost 
any time springing oue old moss grown 
political trick ou us at any rate, sir." 
"What trick Is that?" quickly asked 
the other. 
''Why. sir. they've Induced llann. 
Judson of Carthage and Judge Sanford 
of Bowling Creen to come out. both of 
em In the ra.-e for the nomination 
Each or V·,, will take votes away from 
Colonel Strickland. It's «„ ,„d more 
but a shte- 'd one. colonel. They know 
mi. w I.I the solid vote always 
controlled It.,· the machine, and they're 
di.lde the rest between 
... 
r>idsiiit and Sanford. sir." 
I il l»e en rmiiiy condemned. Dick 
" 
vociferate·! Colonel Todhunter. "If I'd 
ha· believed elrher J||dson Qr 
Jim Sanford would lend themselves to 
such a gaine, suh I hate to think it 
of em now. even on your say so." 
it isn't my Hay so. colonel. It's the 
cold facts." replied Dick Cantrlll 
Jndson and Sanford both entered the 
race within twenty-four hours ufter 
Colonel Strickland announced his can- 
didacy down there in st Louis. Thev 
know they haven't got the ghost of a 
show for the nomination. All they're 
workitig for is to get solid with the old 
efferson City ring by helping to defeat 
£?Tl fltr!okland I'd be willing to bet that their campaign expense» down 
to the last dollar on the last day will 
Y"nc"'· —— ~ 
Colonel Todhunter looked at the 
■peaker Indignantly. "And you're 
Mettln there cn'mly. suh." he Inqulr 
ed, knowin these things and not mov 
ω a finger to expose their gameT" 
replied Dlclc Cantrlll 
laughter in his eyes. "don't you be an 
easy. I've got my end of the fight 
started. At the proper moment, and 
that moineu} isn't far off. you'll see 
Hamp Jndson and Judge Sanrord 
a,nf howlln* ·« e»ery crack of the Blade s whip, dr. I'U ·βη) 
the two sickest men lo Missouri be- 
rore I m through with 'em." 
"That sounds like business!" cried 
Ooonel Todhunter. much relieved 
uive it to 'em good and hard. Dick." 
A little later, crossing the town 
•qoare, Colonel Todhunter held eoun· 
eel with himself. 
"Well, suh," he said, "the owner ot 
• newspaper ought to Hop down on his 
marrowbones every night and pray, 
Oto Fa her. deliver us from tempti- 
tion. He can help or hurt crooked 
meh more u any other one Influence, 
nnd they know it lie sure must have 
a hard fight to keep straight The 
longer be stays virtuous the more 
they're wllliu' to pay for him. I'm 
glad I ain't in Die business, sub. OKI 
Satan's got grip bold» enough on me 
aa it la." 
The colonel was still deep In phil- 
osophie musings, not more than half- 
way acro-tH tbe towu square, when be 
was interrupted by a genial hail. 
"Howdy. Kunn'l Todbunter: howdy, 
sub. You sho'ly ain't gwlne walk li.Tht 
p'intedly pas' me 'tbout sayin' howdy 
to you' old A nt Mirandy. Is yo*. sub?" 
The speaker was u fut, gray woo!ed 
black woman, festively arrayed In a 
gaud}· calico dress, a bandanna hand- 
kerchief knotted around lier bead like 
a turban, a big market basket on her 
arm. 
"Well. well. Aunt Mirandy!" return- 
ed tbe colouel. "I ain't seen you for so 
long that I reckon I wouldn't ba' 
known you anyway, you're lookln' so 
peart and gnyly. How are you. Miran- 
dy. nnd how's that no 'count husbaud 
of your'uV 
Tiie ancient ncgress cackled Joyously. 
"I tell yo' de gospel trufe, Kunn'l Τ··<1- 
buuter. and I sho alu' tellln' you no 
lies—dat ar wutless oie man o* m!ue 
am sutt'nly mighty trlflln'. suh lie 
gittln' wuss'n wuss ever- day, too, kun- 
n'L Whut you reckon done bapp'u to 
him now. suh? Well. I Jes gwlne tell 
yo'. Dat ole Jed been out flshiu' au' 
come trai|isln' back home wld do r<>o 
matls', sub. an' !a;.iu" flat on bo back 
gruntiu* au' grounln' lak he gwlne die 
ever' intuit, suh!" 
"You're too easy ou him, Mirandy. 
That's the trouble," laughed the colo- 
nel. "You ought to take a broomsiU-k 
and wallop him till he ain't too proud 
to work, the old rascal I Quit cooklu' 
such good vlttles for him, Mirandy, and 
let him go hungry for awhile!" 
Old Mirandy rolled her eyes heaven- 
ward. "Kunn'l Todhunter," she gur- 
gled. "I Jes' uaehully kaln't do dat, suh. 
'Talu't dat ole Jed don't 'serve It kase 
he do. but he sho kin put up slch a po' 
mouf, sub! lie's de mos' nilzzubul nig- 
ger on a em'ty stummuck, suh, dat I 
nin't got de heart to 'fuse him when he 
say he hungry. I)ass de fac', kunn'l— 
I Jes' ain't got de heart euh." 
"Well, but. good Lord, Mirandy, you 
must be put to It mighty hard to 'tend 
to your washln' nnd look after that 
trlflln' old scoundrel at the same time!" 
"I sho' Is, kunn'l. I ain't nebber bad 
no baby what's mo' trubble'n dat ar 
old Jed. Whuss I doln' now, suh. but 
rubbln' dat ole fool's J'lntS wid Uni- 
ment whilst I oughter be right at my 
wash tub all my time, suh? I tell you. 
suh, I got to scrabble fo' a libbln' 
wues'n a scratcbln' hen dese beah 
days, sub." 
"Where are you livln' now, Miran- 
dy?" 
"Wbab I libbln'? Whan I libbln'? 
Well, now, suh, I mos' shame fo' to tell 
you. suh, but me'n ole Jed Is Jes' 
a-squattin' down yander In a 'serted 
cnbln whut wuz em'ty on de Black 
Bottoms road, sub, 'twell me'n him 
Jes' sorter moved into it euh. Ynes, 
suh, hit's ercross fum whah ole Mr. 
Rafe Doggett an' he young grand- 
daughter, Miss Lottie-May, libbln'. 
suh. An* hit sho* am α lonesome place. 
Ef hit wan't fo' some skylarklu' young 
man u-comln' out Turn Nineveh to cote 
Miss Lottie-May when her ole grand- 
daddy ain't home. I tell you p'intedly, 
τη.ιι·ιιι>*«ι· htt'H ho 1m' Ink a 
graveyard. suh 
" 
*Ί reckon so." Huid the colonel. "And 
wbo are the young scamps that come 
out to sec Miss Lottie-May, Mlrandy? 
"Lttwd bless you. suh. dey's two- 
three uv 'etu. suh. Mr. Statu Tin ker's 
one. Au' Miss I.ottle-May sbo' am a 
pow'ful Imti'sonie young g'yel. suh 
Λιι* lier ou· granddad, he sutt'nly do 
*|,"iir to Ik· uilghty skeered 'ca'se she 
ν :.v au' ûlrt.itloua-llke. suh." 
"Well. Miraudy, I reekou that's only 
natural fur a pretty girl. You alu't 
iu»v«»r s< .mi Tom Strickland ctillin' on 
a-r ont t'tcre. liave you?" 
"No. stilt: not to reckernlzc lilm. 
Kitni.'l ι'.. Ι!;·:ιι(>·Γ. but dat ain't savin' 
lie ain't been d:;r whilst I been away 
so int.rii ·>' ύ* time. ktiuu'L Huceome 
young Mr Vom Strickland takln' to 
anybody" but Miss Mary Todhunter, 
>·<.' own daughter, suh? Ain't he Jes' 
p'lutedly head over heels in lub wid 
Allss Mary, suit?" 
"He ain't tellln' me so. Mlrandy,' 
laughed the colonel. "But I reckon 
liottie-May alu't no more to him than 
any other of a dozen pretty girls I 
was Just wottderin', that's all." 
Then he put his band In his pocket 
and drew out α bill. 
"Here, Mlrandy," he said. "I would 
not be surprised but what this might 
come In handy while you're a-wrastlln 
with that old scamp Jed and "his rlteu 
mutism. And If you'll stop by and see 
Mrs. Todhunter next time you come to 
town I'll ask her If she can't «Ive yon 
a basketful of vlttles she don't need." 
"Glory ballelooyah!" cried old Ml 
rnudy. "Dat ar money looks big as de 
side of a house to nte. suh—It sho' do' 
Ya: s. suh. an' I gwlne drop by you all's 
house, too. suh. An' I ain't ncbber 
gwine ferglt you fo' It. kuntt'l: I sho 
ain't Some o' dese bright days I gwltu- 
pay you back more'u dat ar money, 
you see If 1 don't, suh!" Sudden tears 
had come Into the brave old woman's 
eyes. Pouring out a flood of thanks 
she hobbled hnpplly away. 
Colonel Todhunter looked after her 
almost sadly "Them old niggers." he 
said. "I love "em Just like they was 
Itln to me, and they love us too But 
thj new breed—they hate us. and 1 
ain't got no more use for 'em thau 1 
have for a snake. It * « urious and It's 
■omethln' of a tragedy, too, suh. T'll 
be dadblanted If I know what's goto' 
to come of it all some dayl" 
CHAPTER VI. 
The Strickland-Tucker Feud. 
HAI.F 
all hour Inter as Colonel 
Todhunter emerged from the 
law oliice of Judge Ilolllng be 
heard a sudden hurrying ol 
footsteps, and Situ lllrdsong Joined 
him, breutbless and muc h perturbed. 
"What's on your mind now, Sim?" 
asked the colonel. 
" 'Tain't often you 
go gnllopln' aroun' with your tongue 
hnugln' out o' your mouth like a young 
dog's in his first rabbit chase. What's 
the trouble?" 
"I was Jes' startln' out to look you 
up, colonel." replied Sim. "There's 
trouble enough, suh. Tom Strickland's 
got to drlnktn' and picked a ijuarrel 
with Stain Tucker In the hotel bar 
room, and you better conte quick, suh 
and preveut Its belu' a mighty serious 
difficulty." 
"1 ain't got no patience with you 
young fellows here hi Nineveh, Slin 
Blrdsongj" commented the colonel 
"When Tom Strickland gets two or 
three drinks under his belt and want!· 
to pick a fuss why don't some of you 
turn In and lick the stutfin' out'u him? 
That's one of the best cures for th/ 
whisky «juarrclln' habit that ever was 
Invented, suh." 
The colonel chuckled as be spoke. 
"Tbe most quarrelsome mau lu lilt 
cups I over knew, Sim. was old Roll 
Prewltt, In ray regiment durln the 
late unpleasantness. Hnd he wub cured 
Just that way, sub. Sam Fossbr«»oke 
made a point of carapln' on Bob's trail 
ever* time Bob got to uaggln' any ο 
the other fellows, and Bam'd thrash 
Bob till his own mother wouldn't ha 
known him. suh. And. suh. before the 
war was over I'll be double hamstrung 
If Bob Prewltt wasn't a toetotn'cr. «uh. 
and he never got flghtlu drunk aftci 
the war uelther till be d put two whole 
counties between blm and Sam Foss 
brooke. Some 'of you boy» ought to try 
that plan on Tom Strickland. Sim." 
"Colonel," answered 81m solemnly. 
"It's a sort o' curse 011 the Str^'Uland:», 
that fierce temper o' thelr'n when the.v 
get under the Influence or Ucker. su!i. 
You mustn't forget thui Tom's own uu 
cle killed his best friend. Lawrence 
Toi 11 ver, durln' a spree and theu drunk 
himself to death afterwards tryln to 
forget It, sub It's u curse, sub. that's 
what It Is!" 
"It alu't no curse that cun't l>e lifted 
easy as raisin' your little du^ur. Siiii 
Blrdsong." said the colonel. "All In 
the world Tom Strickland's got to do 
In to leave whisky aloue—he ulu't u 
hard drinker now, uud iuayl>e ho uevel 
will be. but he's got to leave it ulone 
altogether It don't agree wl:h l. lui. 
The Todhunters has got that sa:.ie l.lnd 
of a curse iu their family, only it's cu- 
cumbers 'stead of whisky ih aiu t 
none of us Todliuuters can eat cucum- 
bers without belli' doubled up with 
cramp colic. Well, sub, I liftinl tlrit 
curse by cuttln' cucumbers out o' my 
list of vittles same as If such a t hi UK 
never growed. and Torn Strlckiiuid o! 
any ether man can do the same tliinw 
with whisky, suh." 
Theu the colonel tap|»ed Sim on the 
shoulder. "And let me tell you one 
tiling, my l>oy." he continued. "All 
this here talk about the turrlble hard 
tight necessary to break off from a bad 
habit makes me tired, euh. A man 
don't never have to light but one day's· 
fight at a time, and there's always a 
night's rest comlu' in between If ho 
don't lay awake pityln' himself, suli 
I know what I'm a-talklu* about II 
ain't but a twelve hours' light no time, 
sud a man who can't tight that long Is 
a mighty measly specimen of 11 man. 
suh!" 
"That's all very well, colonel," »pok< 
Sim uneasily, "but Tom has eu;ged 
Stam Tucker 011 till Stain's hurried oui 
ο' the barroom, white In the face, hoi 
lerln' over his shoulder that he'll be 
back In a minute-and you know Just 
what that means, sub!" 
Colonel Todhunter's face grew In 
stantly grave. "lie's gone to j:et hli» 
shootlu' Iron—the d—d little fool!" 
he exclaimed. "Tell me. Sim. is loiu 
Strickland armedV" 
"I don't think he Is, suh. but lie'* 
a-waltlu' for Stam Tucker in th:it t I .Tt 
barroom, and lie's Just feelln' re< klost- 
enough to give Stam every chance In 
the world for shootln' liitn aftei he 
himself picked the fuss and forced the 
personal difficulty, colonel " 
"You come along with me. Sim." said 
tbe colonel "Why the blazes ai.d Sam 
Hill didn't you tell me all this at the 
start, sub?" 
Swiftly the.v crossed the town 
square aittj eniereu me μπιι.ημι, m 
Nineveh hotel. Tom Strickland, alone 
now but for the bartender, stood with 
oue uIIm>w resting on tbe Imr 
"Howdy, colonel!" he cried "Vou 
and Sim are Just In time to Join me In 
a drink, sir. What'll you have?" 
'Tom." replied the colonel, "ordinari- 
ly I'd be glad to accept votir Imita- 
tion, but not today, my U>y | want 
you to go home, Tom." 
Young 8trickland smiled. "I'm «or 
ry to ditto bilge you. colonel.- he té- 
plled. "but I don't feel like going 
home right away." 
"You've got to g ο. Τοιη," replied th* 
colonel. 
"Well, now, sir," suggested the oth- 
er, "that's fairly open to argument In 
spite of your being so positive aliout 
it. I \e got a special reason for stay- 
ing, colonel." 
\es, I know, Tom. Vou're waltln' 
to have a i*rsonal dilflculty with 
Btam Tucker, suh." 
Tom Strickland laughed. "You've 
failed the turn. sir. and under the clr 
cu instances you II have to agree vour* 
••if that I can't go now—not for a few 
minutes anyway." 
"I don't agree to no such thine, vou 
blamed young fool!" ejaculated Colo 
ne! Todhnnter. "Do yon reckon l m 
a-golii' to let you and Stnm Tucker 
■boot ea. h other full o' holes or let 
you wail, unarmed, for him to get a 
«rack at you Just (·.· rv«. seen 
flt to come into town ηι,.ι ι*.·κιιι liriulf- 
ln', suh?" 
'We're both free white and twenty· 
one. colonel." said Tom Strickland. 
"How are you gi>in' tu prevent It?" 
At this Colonel Todhnnter lost hi* 
temper. "I'll prevent it by thrnshln' 
you within an Inch of your life, suh, 
if you don't turn right around and gel 
out o' this here barroom, that's how!" 
he announced resolutely. "I ain't 
a-goin' to stand no foolishness. Tom.·" 
"That ain't fair. Colonel Todhuuter,'* 
protested Tom Strickland. "You're 
Miss Mary's father, and you're my fa- 
ther's oldest and l>est friend, sir, ( 
wouldn't lift my hand airalust you for 
the world—but I've got to wait here 
till Stam Tucker gets Irtick'" 
"Tom." said Colonel Todhunter, 
"you've either got to go home right 
now, suh. or thrush me. or take the 
best thrashin* from me you ever got In 
all your life, suh!" 
Tom Strickland looked Into Colonel 
Todhunter's eyes Tbey shone with 
the light of righteous bMttle It was 
η preposterous situation The bnmor 
of it suddenly struck the younger man, 
and he laughed outright. Then, sud- 
denly, looking beyond Colonel Tod hun- 
ter. his own eyes hardened Into a dan- 
gerous auger 
"It's too late, colonel !" be exclaimed 
exultantly. "Here cornea tbe very mao 
we're talking about!" 
Aa he *i»oke Stamford Tucker enter- 
ed the barroom, advancing directly to- 
ward him. 
"I reckon yon still insist on a person- 
nl difficulty with me. Tom Strickland?" 
lie asked. "^ou ain't changed your 
mlrid none since the laRt few minutes7" 
"I don't change my mind that easy." 
replied Tom Strickland, smiling "Ee- 
pechilly when a little upstart like you 
gets to talking too freely about my 
father You've got to stop It or else 
make up your mind to take tbe con- 
sequence*." 
"It ain't whut I've eald about your 
fut her that's rubbing you the wrong 
way," retorted Stani Tucker. "It's lie- 
cause you've found out that I'mstaud- 
In' too good a chance with Miss Mary 
Todhuuter to suit you"— 
ftO BE OOHTmjCI).] 
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tracts made with local, transient and yearly 
advertiser*. 
Job Printing r—New tyj*, fast presses, electric 
power, experience·! workmen and low price· 
combine to make this department of our busl 
ness complete and popular. 
NEW ADV EKTISEM BNTS. 
White Goods and Muslin Underwear. 
Mlsees, and Children's Sandals. 
Masury's Pure Paints. 
Ladles' Suits Marked Down. 
As Kasy to Clean ae a Plate. 
Furniture. 
Buy a Harness. 
You Can Rest Easy, etc. 
Blue Stores. 
Bankruptcy Notice. 
Notice of Appointment. 
It Cures While You Walk. 
Parker.s Hair Halaam. 
Eastern Steamship Corporation. 
Needful Knowledge. 
I Eat all I Want to Now 
Market Square Building Association. 
For Sale, Homestead In West Paris Village. 
Lost. 
Commencement Gould Academy 
Bktuel, June β. 
Tbe exercises of commencement week 
at Gould Academy be/an Sunday after- 
noon with a baccalaureate sermon by 
Prof W. B. Mitchell of Bowdoin College: 
"Forgetting tbuse things which are be- 
hind and reaching forth unto those 
things which are before, 1 press toward 
the mark for the prize of the high call- 
ing in Christ Jesus," was a text which 
brought to the pupils forcibly the need 
of a purpose to win success. It was full 
of courage and inspiration. Special 
music was rendered by a full chorus 
choir, tbe three churches uniting, under 
the direction of Dr. I. H. Wight. The 
decorations were particularly dainty, 
composed of tbe cla*· colors, green and 
white. 
Examinations filled Monday and Tues- 
day. 
Thursday was an ideal day for the 
graduation exercises, which to >k place 
in Odeon Hall. It was literally packed, 
and many were obliged to go away. 
The stage was decorated with a back- 
ground of tirs upon which was 1913 in 
white letters. In the archway hung the 
class motto, "Vincit Qui Lab"rat." 
Klagg Λ Plnrnmer's Orchestra was in 
attendance. Program : 
March. 
Music 
Invocation. 
Latin Salutatnrv, Carroll Edward Valentine 
Tbe American Flag, 'Alice Gertrude Swan 
Liquid Air, 'Joseph Deegan 
The Responsibility of the Teacher's Profession, 
Viola Gertrude Bartletl 
A Day at the County Fuir, 
*Norman William llamllo 
The Panama Canal. ·Ε·ι 1th Berry Kimball 
Address to U ndergraduatcs. 
Ralph Elwell Abbott 
Music. 
The Mound Builders, Ruth Elaine Farrlngtoo 
Are Athletic* a Help or a Hindrance In Sch·»!? 
•Clyde William Lapham 
Class History, Edith Burbank Marxien 
What I Would Do with a Million Dollars, 
Mildred Georgia Eagle 
Class Oration, Vlnclt Qui Laborar, 
Wlntleld Emmons Wight 
Memorial Day Lessons. 'fclla Alice Garey 
Presentation of Class Gift, 
Sylvia Esther Swi>n 
Acceptance of Gift, Hon. A. E. Herrlck 
Music. 
The Seven Wonders of the World, 
•Gladys M Russell 
What It Means to be Educate·!, 
'Adelmar Raymond Brown 
Class Prophecy, Alia Charlotte Cummin#· 
Aerial Navigation, *I'rban Clark Bartlett 
Class Will, Edward Henry Tenney 
Music. 
Niagara Falls, 'Ralph Herbert Young 
Presentation of Gifts, Eva Marlon Bean 
Agriculture, Arthur Sylvester Cumrulngs 
Valedictory Address, Alice Marlon Kimball 
Music. 
Conferring of Diplomas. 
Award or tne Maurice rratt rrues. 
Slngtni; of Claae Ode. 
Bene· 11· tlon. 
All of tbe exercises were marked by a 
moat creditable degree of efficiency. 
Carrie King's class ode was a fitting 
close to the graduation exercises of tbe 
class of 1913, which bait held a high 
record, not only for being the largest 
class ever graduating from Gould's 
Academy (twenty-four), but also for 
being well equipped to go out into 
broider fields of education. 
Tbe commencement concert was of an 
exceptionally high order, given by Mr 
Leigh 6. Fenderson, Violin Soloist; Miss 
Verua Ashe Noyes, Soprano Soloisf : Mr. 
Fred A. Clongh, Bis* Soloist; Miss 
Mabel C. Johueon, Ptauist, and Miss 
Sylvania Beatrice Hacker, Header and 
Impersonator. Program: 
Beading, Selected 
Miss Hacker. 
Solo, Selected 
Mr. C lu ugh. 
Piano Solo—"Klgoieito," Verdi Liszt 
Miss Johnson. 
Solo. "Ah, Love but a Oav," Mr*. Beach 
Miss Noyee. 
Violin Solo— 
"Adoration," Borowskl 
"Mazurka," Mljnarskt 
Mr. KenderavfO. 
Reading, Selected 
Mlaa Hacker. 
Solo, Selected 
Mr. C'lougb. 
Violin Solo— 
"Adagio Pathétique," Godard 
"Hungarian Dance." Brahms 
Mr Kenderaon. 
Solo—"A BlrthiUy," Wo id man 
Mise Noyes. 
The reception of Friday evening given 
by the seniors was a* usual one of tbe 
pleasant features of graduation. 
Here and There. 
A most excellent Maine newspaper— 
published right in the tishing region, too 
—doesn't know bow to tell a fish story. 
It relates the catching by a local fisher- 
man of a togue weighing thirteen pounds, 
describes tbe circumstances, the depth 
of water, eto., and says, "The togue was 
a tine, plump tisb, but was landed in two 
or three minutes after being hooked." 
Great Caesar's gills! What kind of a 
yarn is that? Any self-respecting nar- 
rator of such a capture would make tbe 
thrilling, exciting contest last anywhere 
from half an boor to an hour and a half. 
There Is another outbreak of the 
black fox U—well, that is, reporter. 
This lime it was a big black female witb 
a litter of little ones, captured by a Cen- 
tral Maine man. It would have beeu a 
pretty good story with its $2000 to 13000 
prize for tbe captor, if the incidental in- 
formation badu't been added that the 
same man last (all captured a gray fox 
and a black one. The trouble is, these 
fellows don't know wheu to stop—mean- 
ing not the hunter, but the teller of the 
atory. 
Representative Progressives of Aroos- 
took County, at a meeting held at 
Presque Isle, passed resolutions expres- 
sing it as their sense that tbe Progressive 
organization should be continued as a 
separate and distinct party organisation. 
Maine Veterans at Gettysburg. 
There were about 9000 Maine meu at 
tbe battle of Gettysburg. Following the 
general average of mortality it is esti- 
mated that tliere should now be living 
of that number about 1800 men. Thus 
far tbe state commission on the Gettys- 
burg semi-centennial has heard of about 
1000 of them, it is stated by Col. F. X. 
Boothby, the state commissioner for the 
anniversary. Up to date 554 have hied 
their claims for free transportation and 
free maintenance under the appropria- 
tion made by the legislature. There are 
also 71 outers, not participants in the 
battle, who have signified their inten- 
liou of attending the celebration and 
paying their own way. 
A special train will leave Portland at 
7 P. M., Saturday, June 2Slb, reaching 
Gettysburg in season for supper on the 
29th. Returning will leave Gettysburg 
on the morning of July 5tfi. 
All veterans οf the civil war whether 
or not in the battle of Gettysburg will 
be eligible to camp accommodations at 
Gettysburg. Over 5000 tents will be 
provided, the Maine veterans being 
quartered in tents which are designed 
lor twelve men, but in this case will ne 
limited to eight men each. 
Attorney-General Scott Wilson has 
named as assistant attorney-general 
Harold H. Murchie of Auguata. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINOS OF TMB WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Puis Hill· 
». "ttf &sSsSaas 
8!»2335η«6-« 
u„ λ » Maxim i· with her «later, 
Mr*. Billing·, of Newtonville, 
ken," tbe Billing· bungalow, at HOT· 
**Μγ·*Κ. A. Tuft· hu returned from 
Portland to her home In thl· 
Recent arrival· at The Beeches : M«. 
8 A True, Brookllne, Ma··.; ?* .?' ?i4„d «.id.; HI» * VÏ'^A Lewiston, Me.; R·*· and Mr·. C. A. 
Knickerbocker, ArlIngton Mau- ^np M aeon and crew are making progreM on
the new bungalow which la commo- 
dlMr·*JoeeptTBancroft and little daugh- 
ter. of Portland, are gueets of Mr·. 
Thompson and Mr·. Lunt. 
Prof and Mr·. W. R Sm.tb of Br,η 
Mawr, Pa., arrived here Saturday and it 
i. underatood that the work of 
ing tbeir aummer home here la to 
tbe preeent Hammer and as ·οοη a· car- 
PeMr.rIndnMrt. Charlea L. Cm®.of ^* York are at their aummer residence for 
a few daya. They will return to New 
York the last of the preeent week and 
come ίο Pari. Hill again a little later >n 
tbMisÎHarriet H. Winslow of Buffalo, 
s Y i· at Pari· Bill for the summer. 
Mies Winelow will occupy the apart· 
men'· in the Garland bouse, formerly 
occupied by her brother. 
Mrs. Albert Ε Davies and Mis· Pau 
line Davies arrivei here Saturday. Misa 
Davie* la suffering from a temporary 
breakdown in health wblsh le expected 
that rent and Paria Hill air will «medT. 
The cement sidewalk ou Lincoln 
Street has made good proKrees ^e pa.t week. The cement walk· are 
mously voted one of the beet 
mente that the village has seen in sever- 
al 
At*the annual meeting of the Paris 
Hill Water Company at tbe Hubbard 
H»uae Saturday evening the followng 
officers were elected for the eu.uin* 
vetr: Director, George M. Atwond, 
Henry W. Lyon, Olban A. Maxim, Mel- 
lie S. Brown. William W. 
Emma C. Hubbard and Loren B. Merrill. 
President, Henry W. Lyon, Treasurer 
and Clerk, G. W. P. Hill. 
Dr. M. M. Uoughton '· v,elt,n« r®'*' 
tives in Turner. Mr·. Elmer Metcalf 
and little son, wbo have been with Dr. 
Houghton for several weeks, returned 
last Tuesday to their home η Weld. 
The Ladies' Uuiversalist Circle will be 
held In Academy Hall on Tn"·^*? ®*®n' ing. June 10th. The play entitled A 
Point of Honor" will be presented wltb 
tbe following caet: 
Anna LMnjtston. Mr». J. M. Thayer 
Madam Livingston, her 
u Cummlngi 
Hil.la Van Ueypcn. her «·«"»■ 
η_ E G Harlow 
Joanna, her nurse. Mr* 
MaVv Hercé Katlile, her mat«t, y 
To be followed by a eoclal dance, ice 
cream will be on «ale during the evening. 
Doors open at 7:30. Curtain at 8 ο clock. 
Admission to the ball 15 cents; dancing 
Those not absent one-half day from 
tbe Paris Uill Grammar School are Ron- 
ald Shaw, Maynard Curtie, Clyde *>h»w, 
Glenn Ross, Charles Hammond. Hi· 
last two named have not been absent for 
the whole year 
Geneva Yoiso, Tkachkr. 
PARIS UILL PRIMARY SCHOOL. 
Edna M. Cummings, Teacher. Pop''* 
not absent during the term just closed: 
Rolan l An.lrewe Th-lms 
Marlon Hammond Arthur^ljey MthCH CurtlS 
η AurtU 11 arlsntl Shaw Î*??1 ϊί„α Mer to η Curtis Alice llutchlns 
Absent one-half day: 
Josephine Valley 
PARTRIDOK DISTRICT. 
The Misses Hattie and Wllma Maeon 
speni a nappy mernuua ai rauuy -»u- 
Keen's birthday party Saturday. 
The school io this diatriot closes this 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ryerson went by 
auto to Sweden to attend Pomona 
Grange, where a pleasant time was en- 
joyed. 
Mrs. Frank Bennett and Miss May 
Bennett were at Redding one day re- 
cently. 
Dwight Field is so as to be out again. 
Fryeburg. 
Mrs. Marlon C. (Merrill) Barrows died 
an Wednesday, May 28, at the home of 
her son, Malomb Dana Barrows, 18β7 
Beacon Street, Brookline, Mass. The 
cause of her death was arterio sclerose, 
complicated with cerebral hemorrhage. 
Mrs Barrows was the widow of Charles 
Dana Barrows, who died at the Worces- 
ter S'ate Hospital. Worcester, Mass., on 
September 14, 18i>2. She was a native 
•f Oldtown, and waa the daughter of 
Rev. and Mrs. S. II Merrill. Her age 
at the time of her death was about 72 
years. The funeral wan held at 2 
o'clock in the afternoon of Thursday, 
M iy 29, in the chapel of the Lowell 
Cemetery, Lowell, Mass interment 
being in that cemetery beside the re 
uiaius of her late husband. Mr. Barrows 
was a native of Fryeburg, and was as- 
sistant principal of the academy here in 
1864-1865 and principal in 1865 1867 
During his principalship of the academy 
here Mrs. Barrowa waa one of his assist- 
ant teachers, both before and after their 
rotrriage, which took place on May 16, 
1866. In the autumn of 1867 Mr. and 
Mrs. Borrows removed to Norway, where 
Mr. Barrows was principal of the acad- 
emy at that place till the summer of 
186$ Besides the above mentioned son, 
Ma'comb Dana Barrows, the deceased 
is suivived by two sons, Charles Dana 
Birrows of Portland and Samuel Fay 
Barrows of J.thnaonburg, Pa., and by a 
daughter, Miss Alice Prentice Barrows, 
of New York City. 
Albany. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. L Lord came up 
from Auburn to visit her brother, S. O. 
Bean, Friday. 
Mrs. Calvin Cummlnga arrived home 
from Upton Saturday. 
F. G. Sloan baa been at his farm 
planting potatoes. 
Arthur D. Bean baa gone to Auburn to 
work. 
Mrs. L. L. Lord and Mrs. Florence 
Wheeler and Eoiella Bean called on Mrs. 
Harry 'Γ. Sawin at North Waterford 
Saturday. 
Mr. and Mra. Albert Copeland called at 
s. G. Bean's in their auto Sunday. 
L. J. Andrews baa a new horse, alao a 
urw two seated wagon. 
J F. Guptill bought himaelf an auto, 
and sold it to Bert Brown. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Lord returned to 
Auburn Sunday, very much pleased with 
his luck fishing. 
North Stonetaam 
Miss Florence Smith haa finished work 
for Mra. Preeton Walker of Lovell vil- 
lage, and is staying with her aiater, Mra. 
Fred Warren. 
Mr. and Mra. Lorio McKeen are flatt- 
ing their aon, Η Β. McKeen. 
Η. M. Adams ia building an addition 
to hia main house for a dining-room, 
with aleepiug rooms over It. He baa 
the well and ditch dug for running water 
to supply bia bath roon:. 
Lyman Trundy, wife and baby, bave 
moved on to the Riley McKeen place. 
Fred Llttlefield ia boarding at M. S. 
Allen's. 
Theodore McAllister le alao boarding 
at Mr. Allen'a and going to aohool. 
North BuckfteM. 
Mra. R. J. Warren la vlalting ber 
daughter, Mra. Amos Foater. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Turner of Lewis- 
ton are stopping at M. A. Warren's. 
Mrs. L. A. Keene and daughter ΜΊ- 
dred of Kast Sumner and K. C. Bowler 
of Bethel were at Mra. Isabelle Swallow's 
last week in bia auto. 
Mrs. S. Y. Pearaon la at borne tbia 
week. 
Rev. F. M. Lamb bolda religious 
services at Grange Hall Sundays at 4 
p.m. 
^ 
Rosle Spaoldlng of Lewistoo haa been 
visiting at I. D. Fuller's. 
Henry Proctor la painting B. D. 
Heald'a buildings. 
Schools in town clone Jone 12 for the 
summer vacation. 
Wut Paris. 
Ondoitiog ezerclae· of the ninth 
grade of the Weat Pari· Grammar School 
•re to be held at the Unlvenallat church 
on Jane 13, at 8 P. M. 
nooaav. 
Chora·, The Call to Ann·. Veaxle 
School Cnorua. 
Recfution—An Overworked Bed ter, 
Lacy M. Edward·. Second honor. 
Κ May—Manual Training for Boy·, 
Bnpert P. Berry. 
Piano Solo, 
Madeline Pea body. 
Class History, _ 
Lillian I. Day. Fourth honor. _ 
Becltatlon—Building of the Canoe, Longfellow 
Ola M. Cole. 
Chorus—The Elfhoroa, Bollard 
School Cboroa. 
Κssay—Domestic Science, 
Laura F. Emery. Third honor. 
Recitation—John Burn· of Gettysburg, Harte 
Tbelma VerrlU. 
Chorua—a. The Lord la My Shepherd, Koaehat 
b. Stars of the Summer Night, 
School Chorus. 
Class Prophecy, 
Boy F. Perbam. 
Becltatlon—Naubaught, The Deacon, Whlttler 
Blva Brock. 
Piano SoloJ 
Madeline Pea body. 
Esaay—Boy Scoute of America, 
Karl Uayee. First honor. 
A'ldreae to Graduates, 
Bev. D. A. Ball. 
Presentation of diploma·, 
Supt. Burr F. Jones. 
Chorus—a. Sweet and Low, Barnby | 
b. Now the Day Is Over, 
School Chorus. 
Benediction. 
▲11 parent* and friend· are oordially 
Invited to be preaent, as this le the first 
really public exercise that the achool 
baa held. Extra efforts have been made 
to make the affair a success. 
The remain· of William Tytherleigb 
of Lynn, Mas·., were brought here Wed- 
nesday for interment In West Paris 
Cemetery. Mr. Tytherleigb was former- 
ly a resident of this town, living at 
Snow's Palls and later in a boose on 
Church Street. 
A. P. William·, who haa been viaiting ] 
friend· at Batb, returned home Priday. 
Mr. Williama was a former buaineaa man 
of Bath, and the pleasure of meeting so 
many old friends baa made the trip de- 
lightful. 
NTatban Dunham of Norway was the 
recent guest of hia brother, A. S. Dun- 
ham. 
A very pleasant occasion was the va- 
riety shower given Mr·. Addie Burnbam ! 
at the home of Mrs. Lewie Mann Tburs- j 
day afternoon. 
Priends here bave received the an-1 
nouncement of the birth of a daughter, 
ileatrice Virginia, to Mr. and Mrs. Earl | 
Adams of Cbarleetown, Mass. Mr. 
Adams was a native of Weat Paris, aud 
is now employed in undertaking rooms ] 
;\t Cambridge, Mans. 
Misa Plorence Hildreth bas been en-1 
tertainiug her mother from Tork Baacli 
during the past week. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Porter bave been 
upending the past week at South Paris. 
Will H. Shedd of Portland was the I 
week-end guest of his parents, Mr. and | 
Mrs. Levi Shedd 
Dr. and Mrs. Wheeler, accompanied 
by Dr. and Mrs. Stewart of South Paris, 
were at Rumford Palis Wednesday. 
The Harrison Associate Player· of 
Boston were at Grange Hall, three even- 
ings of last week. 
Greenwood. 
Arthur Traoy hauled the remainder of 
the iron bridge, which consisted mostly 
of the railings, so there was only about 
half the weight of t be previous load. It 
is now ao late that probably the bridge 
will not be built until after baying. 
Last week it was too cold and wet for 
planting, and so they went visiting. 
Otis Morgan of S"Uth Paris and family 
came oo a visit to Austin Morgan's, and 
Walter Morgan, wife and daughter, of 
Norway, visited relatives here; also Mrs. 
Κ. H. Morgan visited her daughter, 
Mr·. Cora Boauett, and cave us a pleas- 
ant call on ber way home. 
This week is more favorable and a 
'arge amount of planting i· being done; 
and whether the crop· get ripe will de- 
pend on how tie frost bold· off in the 
fall. 
A few miuutes after sitting down to 
write a letter to our schoolmate last 
Monday, the news came that Mrs. Chan. 
B. Brook· had fallen on sleep, and a 
little later that Elvira, second daughter 
of Rawson Martin, had just been treat- 
ed for appendioitis, and It was uncertain 
whether ebe would survive the ordeal. 
No wonder the truth came home that in 
life we are in tbe midst of disease and 
death. 
A few years ago a friend sent us a 
copy of the Monthly Review of Review·, 
containing a map of Central America, 
aod the canal at located there run· near- 
ly north and aouth in latitude θ north, 
and longitude 80 west. The aouth end 
of the canal is bo nearly finiabed that 
the Pacific Ocean water was let in a few 
weeks ago. 
Hebron. 
Rev. Mr. Lamb of Buckfield gave the 
address here oo Memorial Day. Mem- 
bers of Post Dwinal, Mechanic Palls, 
were here and other ezercieea much ae 
uanal. 
Dr. W. E. Sargent attended the He- 
bron Academy alumni banquet in New 
York last week. 
The students had quite a celebration 
Saturday evening when the victors re- 
turned from the track meet at Brune- 
wick—a big bouflre, etc and it was re- 
peated witb additions Wednesday when 
our boys won the ball game witb Kent's 
llill. Score Hebron 5, Kent'· Hill 4. It 
waa called a very intereating game. 
Mra. Cornelia Moody baa re'urned 
from California, where ahe haa been for 
nearly three yeara, and will apend the 
Mummer with ber daughter, Mra. I. M 
Uearoe, at the Moody home. Mr. Bearce 
aod bia family are expected In a short 
time. 
H. C. Cuabman and his wife of An- 
I'urn called oo relatives here recently. 
Mrs. Hersey Monroe of Washington 
i* with ber siater, Mra. A. M. Riohard- 
BOD. 
H. K. Stearns is at Rangeley this week 
fora few daya, putting his cottage in or- 
der,Mrs. J. C. Doubarn went witb him to 
help in the management. 
North Waterford. 
E. H. Nasou has a dandy new 1Θ13 
Cadillac car purchased of Pogg <& Wheel- 
»τ. 
Mr. and Mrs. Amos MoAllister are 
guests at Silas Stearna'. 
A via Merrill haa been quite aick witb 
German meaaiea. 
Chandler Merrill ia painting and white- 
washing at John Grover'a. 
Mra. Catherine Grover la keeping 
houae for her aon, John Grover, at 
preaent. 
Mrs. Hanoab Merrill has returned to 
North Norway after visiting her aon, 
Chandler Merrill. 
A number of carpentera went through 
here for Albany Baain Parm, where they 
are now building a houae In the place of 
the one burned some time ago. 
German meaaiea are raging here. 
Inaide of four daya laat week Wood- 
lawn Cemetery was opened three times 
and the following wives laid there at 
rest : Abbie, wife of Burnham Rice, died 
May 27th, after an operation for gal! 
stones, when fifty were removed. She 
leaves a buaband and six children. 
Addle Maxim, wife of John Grover, 
passed away May 29, after a short sick- 
ness of about two weeks. She was 
oared for by a trained norse, ami had 
three doctors besides ber regular one. 
She leaves two small children besides 
her husband, parents, sisters and broth- 
ers. The deceased was 29 years old. 
Eva May Millett, wife of Ralph Dean 
of Norway, passed away May 30; h of 
measles that went to ber brain, oausing 
spinal meningitis. She waa the daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mra. L. Millett, and the 
third child of a family of ten. Her re- 
malna were brought here to lbs home of 
ber annt, Mrs. Alphonao Charles, where 
the fanerai waa held Sunday. 
Hanover. 
John McPberaon waa in Rumford laat 
Saturday. 
The farmers in this vicinity are busy 
planting ibeir corn and potatoes. 
U. J. Stearns purchased a fine pig of 
Hervey Hastings of Newry Corner. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Stearns and ihek 
son Leroy were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Warren of North Newry, laat 
Sunday. 
I'arker Russell, who worka in Port- 
land, was at his home here last Sunday. 
We bear bj the way, that Chealey 
Saunders intenda to purchase a new 
an to. 
Mrs. J. A. Hammon of Sebago Lake, 
Maine, visited ber eon, B. D. Hammon, 
teacher of Distriot Number 2, last Satur- 
day and Sunday. I 
Bethel. 
The W. C. T. U. held a moat Intonat- 
ing meeting with Mr·. Ana· Tuesday. 
Report· from the oouoty convention 
were (riven. A very pleasant reception 
wm given onr president, Mr·. Ο. M. 
Muon, who baa been abeent on the P·- 
cifio coaat during the winter. Light re- 
rreebmenta were «erred. 
The new anperlntendent of aohoola, 
Mr. Callahan of Vermont, ha· been in 
Bethel vialtlng the tobooli and to ae- 
cure a rent for himself and family. 
Many of the alumni of Gould Acad- 
emy have been vialtlng Bethel and meet- 
ing old frienda during commencement 
week. 
The game of ball which la an annual 
affair played between the aoademy team 
and the alumni, wm played Friday af- 
ternoon. The alumni were victor· with 
a score of 9 to 7. 
Saturday morning Dr. and Mr·. Geb- 
ring with a patient and her nurae, MIm 
Bessie Burn·, went to Cleveland by ape- 
cial oar. 
MIDDLE I.NTKBVALB. 
Mr. Editor—We think that all your 
correapondent· desire to thank you for 
your correct use of language and for 
kindness ahowu for many years in print- 
ing in such a commendable manner the 
item· »ent to you for publication. Why 
doe· not Scrutator, or one who scruti- 
nizes, sign Examiner or Inquirer? Net 
Osgood means the maiden name or 
family name, and ia easier to be under- 
stood than Scrutineer, (as the diction- 
ary say·, little used.) 
Blanche Kimball misse· one of her 
pet doves. 
Our aiater, Annie P. Osgood, nee 
Packard, of Exeter, has partially recov- 
ered from her «ichnee·. 
West Bethel. 
"The season was tbe season of sweet Jane, 
Whose tunny hours from morning until noon 
Went creeplrg through the day with silent feet, 
Each with Its load ot pleasures, slow, yet sweet; 
Like the long years of blest eternity, 
Never to be developed." 
Shxllet. 
"The orchard pink with blossoms 
Gladly puts Its bright side out; 
The lilacs have no trouble 
That they ever grieve about, 
And tbe world Is prone to treasure 
Up remembrances of pleasure 
In tbe name of blm who ever tries to "keep 
the bright side out." 
Farmers are still planting and aowing. 
The cold soil need· more warm sun- 
shine. 
W. Dexter Mills has a crew of men on 
the roads in this end of tbe town. 
George Connor of Albany viaited his 
sister, Mr·. Qeneva Valentine, and fam- 
ily, on Sunday laat. 
William Howard Mills was married on 
May 19th to Miss Ella Marsh Bonney of 
Lewiston. 
The small-pox scare la over, and Phil- 
ip H. Rolfe has begun working on the 
railroad as a section band. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ray Lapham of Ox- 
ford visited L. D. Grover and family last 
Sunday. 
John Dwinells, section foreman on the 
railroad, haa been confined to hi· home 
by illness for several day·. 
Mrs. L. D. Orover remains in very 
feeble health. Her only slater, Mrs. 
Mary A. Lapham of Oxford, recently 
made her a short visit. 
Miaa Emma Burke of Bethel Hill has 
reopened her school here, which was 
closed for two weeka on account of nu- 
merous caeee of meaales. 
H. Walter Dennlson and family of 
South Paris were in towo laat week, and 
the boys went over their old fishing 
routes on the trout brooks in this vicin- 
ity. 
East Bethel. 
Alphonso Brown of Milton recently 
visited relatives here. 
Miss Mildred Chapman was a recent 
guest of her friend, Miss Edna Bartlett. 
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Davis of Wood- 
stock recently visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
C. Bean. 
Miss Elsie Bartlett waa at home from 
Hastings for the week-end. 
Mrs. F. A. Froit and daughter Mar- 
jorie of Kingfield visited her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kimball, the past 
week. 
Miss Lyle Blanchard, ber mother, Mrs. 
Blanchard, and Clyde Richardson of 
Gorham, Ν. H., were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mr·. C. M. Kimball. 
Oxford. 
Adelaide Carman Reade, widow of 
Wilder Reade and daughter of Luther 
Carman and Dollie (Caldwell) Carman, 
died at ber home in Boston, May 23d. 
sue was a native and during Her girl· 
hood a resident of Oxford. For a few 
year· after her marriage ahe lived In Au- 
burn, but for a long time ber borne has 
been in Boston. She leaves two sisters, 
Miss Helen M. Carman of Boston and 
Mrs. Amanda Ingalta of Soarboro Beach, 
and three brothers, W. W. Carman of 
Portland and Luther S. and Edward P. 
Carman of Bridgton. 
Hannah Brisette, who came here from 
Cam la and bad been exposed to email 
pox, Is quarantined at Nelson Tburlow'a. 
An outbreak of the disease in this place 
would be disastrous, as a large percent- 
age of the children and young people are 
uovaccinated as well as many adulte who 
came here to work in the mill. 
Mrs. Woodmao, wife of Rev. John 
Woodman, is sick with pneumonia. 
The Cougregationalist Ladies' Aid met 
in the Chapel.Wednesday. Mrs. Morse, 
Mrs. Thomas and Mrs. Warren enter- 
tained. Refreshments of sandwiches, 
fancy biscuits and lemonade were served. 
By invitation of the graduating class 
of Oxford High School Rev. Mr. Sazton 
preached the baccalaureate sermon at 
the M. E. church Sunday, June 1st. 
There was a large audienoe. Music by 
a union ohoir, with solo, "The King of 
Love My Shepherd I«,M by a classmate 
of Mr. Sazton'a from Bates College. 
Rev. Mr. Saxton preached a memorial 
sermon at Welohville In ψβ afternoon, 
members of T. A. Roberts Post and 
Corps attending. 
The junior class of Oxford High 
School went to Bolster's Mills Friday 
evening to play the drama, "Miss Bus- 
by's Hoarders." They cleared $26. 
Locke's Mill·. 
Several from here attended the gradu- 
ating exercises at Bethel Thursday af- 
ternoon 
Mrs. Abbie Trask picked ripe straw- 
berries June 1st. 
Mr. Charles Coolidge has bought a 
house at Walker's Mills, and moved his 
family there. 
Mr. and Mrs. .Frank R>-ed of West 
Pari· are at Camp Comfort for the sum- 
mer. 
Mr. and lire. John Holt of East Beth- 
el were at "Outside Ion" Sunday. 
Luoius Trask and Mrs. Lola Foster 
were in Gorbam, Ν. H., Wednesday. 
They made the trip with Miss Georgia 
Crockett of Bryant Pond In ber fine 
touring car. 
Moses Knight is in poor health. He 
baa lived alone since the death of hi· 
wife laat winter. 
Our new concrete aidewalk will be 
quite an Improvement over the old plank, 
walk. 
East Waterford. 
L. E. Molntlre la attending the Na- 
tional Holatein-Freislan Breeder·' Asso- 
ciation in Syracuse, Ν. Y. 
J. E. and B. Q. Molntlre are In the 
party of eleven at Four Pond· fishing 
this week. William Dinning of Maple Grove, Quebec, spent a night here be- 
fore going with the party. Mrs. Din- 
ning, who accompanied him, la spending 
the week wltb Mrs. B. G. Molntlre. 
Mrs. Hattle Merrill Is at ber aon'a In 
Norway for a few day·. 
Mrs. L. K. Mclntlre and dangbter and 
Lizzie Hall attended Pomona at Sweden. 
A fine time reported. 
Flag Day ia observed at the Flat tbe , 
9th. 
J. B. Haakell ia working for X. G. 
Emerson in bl· mill. 
Mrs. Haakell ia away on a visit. ι 
G. A. Miller haa added a piaxza to bis ι 
house. 
Wefchville. 1 
Children's Day waa observed at the 
M. B. Church June 8th. A good pro- 1 
Kram was arranged, Mrs. Henry Hirst < 
having obarge. I 
The W. Η. M. 8. met wltb Mrs. Clem 
Poland June 2d. 
Tbe G. A. R. Post and Woman's B. 0. ' 
ittended the Methodist ohuroh Sunday ι 
afternoon. The ohuroh was appropri- 
ktelj decorated wltb flsgs, bunting and 
potted plants. Mualo by the obolr and 
in able addreaa by tbe paator, Mr. Sax· 
ton, was enjoyed by a large audienoe. 1 
BackfteM. 
"Old Jaok" the big dog belonging to 
T. 8. Bridgbsm.was «track by ft train on 
tbe railroad bridge Saturday morning, 
and ao badly hart that be bad to be 
•hot. 
Alton Tattle of Melrose, Mm·., was 
with lira. Ada Shaw Sunday and Mon- 
day. 
C. H. Tattle baa purchased a Ford 
runabout. 
Mr. Myrick Limb la at home from Po- 
und for · few daya. 
E. G. Smith, W. E. Wood and J. E. 
Warren attended tbe tbirty-flret annual 
encampment of tbe Maine Division, 8. of 
V., at Bath Wedneeday and Tbaraday. 
Tbey report an Interesting and profit- 
Me meeting. 
Tbe Iftdy member· of tbe grange pre- 
sented tbe farce entitled "Our Church 
Fair" at Grange Hall Wedneeday even- 
ing to a good hoaae. Many local hita 
were made and all the parta were true to 
life. About twenty-alz dollar· waa 
cleared. 
Wllaon Shaw went to Portland Satur- 
day on buainess. 
Mr. and Mr·. A. F. Warren end Benj. 
Spaulding went to Pblllipa Saturday for 
a wlalt with Mr. ftod Mr·. Ο. H. Hereey. 
The track team of tbe high achool 
with a band of husky rootera went to 
Paria Saturday to participate in the 
track meet. 
About fifteen membera of the Rebek- 
aha went to Norway aa the guests of tbe 
Norway lodge Friday evening. 
Miss Lizzie Allen ia at home from 
Portland where ahe baa been with her 
•later, Mr·. Alden, through tbe winter. 
Mr·. Emmie Paraon· of Auburn bsa 
been with ber aliter, Mr·. Etbel Holme·. 
Mr·. Ellen Jackeon was tbe week-end 
gueat of ber brother, Emery DeCoster. 
Dr. Maraton ban ft new Ford oar. 
A crew baa been at work at the ceme- 
tery clearing up ftnd mowing the lota, 
painting the fenoe and doing other 
tilings to improve tbe yard. 
Mrs. Lizzie Locke of Mechanic Falla 
haa been with relatives here. 
Brownfield. 
Rev. Oscar Peterson and family left 
Brownfield Wednesday for hia new par- 
ish at New Castle, Mo. 
Mr·. Sarah Brealio and ber niecea, tbe 
Misses Julia and Elizabeth, are occupy- 
ing tbeir summer home, The Birches. 
William Butterfield, who baa been 
very ill, ia some better. 
A reception waa given Rev. and Mra. 
Peterson, Ma; 30tb. 
Married May 30th, Miss Alice Lock 
and Mr L. Day, botb of Brownfield. 
Dr. Fitch la making extensive repairs 
un his buildings. The dootor has lately 
purchased a new auto, bftviug disposed 
of his old one. 
Mason. 
Mrs. Robert Cashing, who haa been 
working in Norway for tbe past few 
month·, ia at borne on a abort vacation. 
Quite a number from tbia place at- 
tended tbe graduation exerciaea at Beth- 
el June 5. 
Mra. S. O. Grover remain· about the 
aame. 
D. W. Cusbing is having bis bouse 
painted. Fred White of West Bethel is 
doing tbe work. 
P. E. Bennett and S. Weatleigh are 
working on tbe road on West Bethel 
Flat. 
D. R. Hastings was in town recently. 
D. W. Cusbing planted Mrs. Sarah 
Browne's garden tbia week. 
F. L. Westleigb baa been doing farm 
work for F. I. Bean. 
F. E. Bean of Oxford waa in town this 
week. 
Peru. 
H Ε. Stiilraan and wife are visiting 
tbeir daughter, Hattie Getchell, of Dal- 
las. They expeot to be gone about tbree 
weeks. 
There Is quite a run of German mea- 
sles in town. 
Mrs. John Russell has returned home 
from Cleveland, Ohio, where she haa 
been visiting her sister. 
Miss S'ella Getchell of Hebron will be 
tbe week-end guest of her cousin, Mrs. 
Daisy Babb. 
Bryant'· Pond. 
The grammar school closed June β, 
Marjorle Penley teacher. Much Interest 
has been shown in a flower oonteat and a 
flne collection made. Edwin Perbam'a 
side won. Namea of puplla not absent 
more than a day, Maaon Allen, Homer 
Farnum, Kenneth Mclnnea, lone Far- 
fu-i nMM 
mings. 
East Sumner. 
Mr·. Ella S. Heald visited at Portland 
and Old Orchard a few days laat week. 
Mise Agnes M. Heald of Can too aasist- 
ed Mrs. S. R >bioaon a few day* laat 
week. 
Lauren Keene baa gone to the Barker 
hotel near Oquosaoo for the seaion aa 
night watchman. 
E. C. Bowler of Bethel waa a gueat of 
Mra. Florence and Mi·· Mildred Keene 
a short time laat week. 
lira. Hattie Bosworth haa returned 
from a abort visit to frienda In Maasachu- 
setts. 
James Gammon loaded a oar with 
potatoes on Tuesday. 
Aaa Robinson bas bad qnite a job 
painting buildings in the plaoe this 
apring. 
Tbe old bog and corn house, so called, 
have been removed since R. Q. Stephens 
purchased the same, making the spot 
when cleaned up more attractive. 
Farmers are well along with their 
planting since good weather has ap- 
peared. 
MOST* CHILDREN HAVE WORMS. 
Many mothers tbink their children are 
■ufferlng from indigeatlon, headache, 
nervousness, weakness, costiveness, 
when they are victims of that most com- 
mon of all children's ailments—worms. 
Peevish, ill-tempered, fretful children, 
who toss and grind their teeth, with bad 
breath and colicky pains, have all tbe 
symptoms of haviog worms and should 
be given Kickapoo Worm Killer, a 
pleasant candy lozenge, which expels 
worms, regulates the bowels, tones up 
tbe system, and makes children well 
snd happy. Kickapoo Worm Killer la 
guaranteed. All druggiata, or by mall. 
Price 25c. Kickapoo Indian Medioine 
Co., Philadelphia and St. Loul·. Cbaa. 
H. Howard Co. 
BEST LAXATIVE FOR THE AGED. 
Old men and women feel the need of a 
laxative more than young folk·, but It 
must be safe and harmless and one which 
will not cause pain. Dr. King's New 
Life Pills are especially good for tbe 
tged, for they act promptly and easily. 
Price 25o. Recommended by tbe Chas. 
H. Howard Co. 
"Suffered <Uy and eight tbe torment of Itching 
Lilies. Nothing helped me until I used Dean's 
Ointment- The result was lasting."-Hon. John 
E. Garrett, Mayor, Girard, Ala. 
THE BEST 
SEED UNDER 
THE SUN 
We have just received our grass 
leed and it is something very nice, 
esting very high in analysis. 
We have a good line of all kinds 
>f grass seed, barley, seedcorn and 
tome Natural Re-cleaned. Seed Oats, 
[t will pay you to get our prices be- 
ore buying. 
We also have a nice line of poultry 
eed, including scratch feed and 
:hick feed, in fact all kinds of poultry 
eed. 
These are bought in car lots at the* 
owest possible prices and will be 
old accordingly. 
C. B. Cnings & Sois, 
Norway, Maine. 
a 
Ζ. L MERCHANT & (Κ JUNE SALE OF 
White Goods 1 Muslin Underwear 
Sale Began Saturday Morning, June 7th 
and Ends Saturday IMight, June 14th. 
We feel very enthusiastic over our showing of dainty undermuslins. The materials are of the highest quality mus. 
lins, soft dainty nainsooks and cambrics. Trimmings only the best grade embroideries and 
laces are permitted Fit and 
finish are of the highest order; and the pleasing combination of all these, produce the best garment possible. 
Specials During 
Sale. 
FLOUNCINGS, one lot of 45 Inch voile 
flouncing, 75c value, aale price 60c yard. 
FLOUNCINGS, odd lots and short 
enda of fluunolngs put in at clean up 
pricea. 
HAMBURG EDGINGS, four to eight 
inches wide, 12o, 15c and 20o values, put 
In at the little price of 10ο a yard during 
aale. 
WHITE PATTERN DRESSES, mate- 
rial and trimming for making dress, 
pretty designs, value, 13.98, priced 12 08 
each. 
HAMBURG EDGINGS, one lot 1} to 
5 inches wide, put In at half the regnlar 
price during sale. 
TORCHON LACES, part linen, very 
serviceable, 1 to 3 inches wide, pretty 
pattorua, values op to 10c a yard, all go 
in at the little price of 5c a yard during 
sale. 
LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS in linen 
and cambric, priced β for 25c. 
LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS, one lot 
all linen, 15c value, priced 10c eaob. 
See counter of four cent articles. 
See Counter of 
4c Articles. 
GENTS' HANDKERCHIEFS, one lot 
regular 10c quality, priced 7c each or 4 
for 25c. 
KETSTONE ROMPERS, to Introduce 
thia line of well-made goods we shall 
allow a discount of 10 per cent, from our 
regnlar low prices during the sale. 
SERPENTINE CREPE, in assortment 
of patterns, regular 17c quality, priced 
12|c yard. 
SHARP PRICE REDUCTIONS 
IN OUR 
READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT 
Our entire line of Suits, Coats, and Children's Coats at reducec 
prices. You cannot afford to miss this opportunity and money saving 
event. 
White Dresses. 
Our sample white dresses go in this sale at reduceJ prices of from 
$2.50 to $6.00 on each gown. 
Fancy Colored Silk Waists 
at 20 per cent, of our regular low price. 
White Dress Skirts. 
Fine assortment temptingly priced from 9SC to $4.00. 
Wool Dress Skirts. 
Special lot made of fine «erge in black, blue, also of mixed gray ma 
terials, value $2.50, going at $1.98 during the sale while they last. 
The Leona 
Three in One 
Garment 
la absolutely perfect in fit. It· uulqoe 
features make wrinkles and bunches 
Impossible. It is the only garment that 
combines in one—corset cover, drawers 
und skirt. Wonderfully convenient. 
Cuts your laundry bills in two. Triced 
98c to *4 00. 
The Elite 
Glove Fitting 
Underskirt 
THE IMPROVED ELITE Glove Fit 
ting Waist Adjustment as illustrated fi 
by far the beet garment ever brougbi 
out to produce the smooth fitting, cling 
ing effect so necessary for the prevailing 
style of outer skirts. 
Special discount of 10 per cent, off ol 
our regular low price during this sale. 
Specials During 
Sale. 
ι TABLE DAMASK, 7'.1 inch bleached 
damask, value 7!)c, price·! 00c yard dur- 
ing sale. 
TABLE DAMASK, 70 inch bleached 
damask, 69c quality, price·! ">c yard. 
SPECIAL VALLES throughout the 
entire stock of table damask. 
GINGHAM^·, )u« lot tine gingbamji 
to 32 inches wide, value 12 1 20 to lie, 
priced 10c yard. 
GINGHAMS, smai lotofJ2 inch io a 
regular 25c quality, priced 17c a yard. 
CRASH TOWELING, one lot in 
bleached crash, regular 10c goods, priced 
8 1 2c yard. 
BED SPREADS, special value· it 
$1 50, priced 11.10 each. 
BEDSPREADS, regular *'.c quality, 
priced 00c oacb. 
LIGHT PRINTS during s;«ie jiri 
A good aseortmeDt of the quitta. 
UNBLEACHED COTTwV, :,·*) ytrdt 
of 41 inch brown cotton w >rtli !'\· yard, 
priced 8c. 
PERCALES, all of our o»»st yard wide 
goods, regularly sold at I- 1 2c. priced 
10c yard during sale. 
LACE CURTAINS, odd lot* f one. 
two and three pairs of a kmd put in at 
half the regular price. 
LACE CURT AIVS, the entire stock 
go in at 20 per «-eat. discount during 
sale. 
IIUCK TOWELS, size 20*12 valu» 
15c, priced 10c each during sa >· 
TURKISH TOWELS, -2x1-', regu- 
lar 25c goods, priced Π>.· d ;ros{ s»le. 
TURKISH TOWELS, : value 
15c, priced 11c each. 
Petticoats. 
Specially priced at 69c to 
$4.00 each. 
Night Gowns. 
Special lot made of fine 
chiffon crepe, value 98c, 
priced 79c each. 
Other numbers equally as 
attractive. 
Corset Covers and 
Chemises. Drawers. 
Corset Cover specially 
priced at 16c to $1.00 each. Special 
One lot Corset Covers in $1.60 per pair, 
small sizes at half price. 
at 25c to 
Eight Day Sale Ends Saturday Night, June 14. 
ONE PRICE CASH STORE. 
Z. L MERCHANT & CO., Norway, Maine. 
BLUE STORES \ 
Straw Hats Ready! 
Don't wait for a torrid wave 
to remind you uncomfortably 
that Straw Hat Time is here. 
There'» always a big rush for 
Straw Hats when the first real 
hot days come upon us. 
Select your hat early, picking is particularly good now. The 
beat styles go first. 
There are a variety of good styles this season. 
The best way is to try on several shapes and select the 
style most becoming to you. Come in and take your 
time making a selection.. There is a long price range. 
26c to $3.00. 
Men's Panama Hats 
ν 
Many men consider the Panama the :deal and only Summer 
Hat, they're right too. Ours are correct in shape. If it's a Panama 
you're to have, be sure to visit our stores before you buy. We 
have them at $3 98, $5.00, 7$.00. 
Straw and Cloth Hats for Boys 25c, 50c 
Bring: the Boy in. 
F. H. Noyes Co. 
South Paris (2 Stores) Norway 
\ À 
vou^onntJ^^Gnt y°u "re aPl to be anntched 
α wart 
knowth^ i GitsywhiIo you ure ALIVE, 
if you 
afterxi'hffn £Ur wHI be properly 
looked 
mar ÏÎ V°U are A private 
executor 
belnn ,Γβ certainty 
about your l>usine»* 
Cn££>EZ?rpGrIy oared tor by appointing 
our Trust 
to ttiiitr* naa y°.ur^xeoutors. »re 
can also attend 
living! P your 
business while you arc 
We can help you make profitable investment*, 
uome in today and consult us—tomorrow may be too 
late. 
Do YOUR banking with US. 
Pay 2 per cent interest on eheek account. 
Savings Department Connected with 
BRANCH BANE AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE. 
PARIS/ TRUST COMPANY, 
y SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
C > ν 
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SOUTH PARIS. 
u M Ci'X »nd two ihi! lren ol 
|2£r»r* guests at W. O. Frothing 
bam'*· 
R*ir.h Β Easson is at borne 
from thi 
r£vtrs ty of Maine for tbe summer τ» 
catioo 
Knlaud HaggeU has returned from 
Hartford. Ct, where he hae been (01 
wme time. 
.,. κ M Steven* of Lynn, Ma·*. 
^ been a ^ueet at A. E. Morse's during 
tbe past *eek· 
Or'ao lo Irish and granddaughter 
v ; 2K», of Hartford, 
were guests ol 
(,ioter Saturday. 
>jr< Ε V Pav's ;»nd Misa Faith 
Pavii 
rr'ttroed Friday fr«m a visit of some 
ewk» ία Ma<sachusette. 
The Ba| t st Ladies' Aid will hold a 
ba,in, ,S meeting 
next Wednesday even- 
in* after prayer meeting. 
p., r ν >iug men who are scouting 
for 
„.Γ4ν 1) >th* in this Vicinity are board- 
St »» George A. Abbott's. 
;^ν Λ Γ. McWhorter was at Union 
t«<>day·» ist week, called there to at- 
tend the f nierai of a former parishioner. 
y: , i Mm. A L. Holmes and Mr. 
»ii Mrs > Sanger Maxim were at their 
;im; ι' >hagi; i't-nd over 
the week-end. 
M, [yZ"T Swett of Winchester. 
M \M rue Wednesday to make a short 
#ta) « l is grandpareuts, Mr. and 
Mr#. Jac>.'b Nich'ils. 
Λ u Walker has been at Four Ponds 
da ''g trip for the past few days 
With tl o Mclntires uf Waterford and 
others ft m Norway and elsewhere. 
yr. r- .»rv*e A. Wilson of Houlton 
kl Walter L. Gray's for 
t ,! «r■!?. retunnog hume Saturday, 
y \v u «ι.* here for a short time, on 
his way · New ^ 
> rk. 
Whtt with 'tie rraok meet here, the 
OiMM at Lewis- 
r 'ess important 
es of locomotion 
was very Iff ifc MN ""a: irdt}· 
The ladies <>f Mrs. Barnes' division 
w f. I ! lui itig the summer 
on the »■ : >u I Kr iv of each month, the 
1 une 13th, at F. S. 
ir; _· t'« >t :· >*le begins at 3:30. 
Kav V't irews Chapman, formerly of 
Sour i'arn and a graduate of Paris 
Η N ■·, was <>ne of a class of nine 
wK ra il ite<l from Bangor Theologi- 
ca :: arv Wednesday evening 
of the Univiîrsalist congre- 
g*t ..e accepted the money-earning 
cha. of the women, and are organiz- 
ed f< business, with a committee to 
bav.· .rge of tbe various undertakings. 
T. Western Maine Poultry Associa- 
t η w meet at the creamery this Mon 
ilav evening to consider important bu»i- 
r-F «live to the exhibition of the as 
location. It will be decided where the 
exhibition shall be held. 
Mr and Mrs. J. F. Plummer will st- 
rut! the semi-annual meeting of the Ox 
/ rd Association of Congregational 
Churches which is held at Aodover on 
Τ lay and Wednesday of this week, as 
(1· -nates from the South Paris church. 
The baccalaareate sermon to the class 
uf 11)13, Paris High School, will be 
; reached by Hev. C. I Spear at Peering 
Memorial Church, Sunday evening, June 
15, at 7:30 o'clock. The other pastors 
of the village, also Rev. G. W. F. Hill of 
Paris Hill, will assist in the service. 
New Hall (or Savoy TbeatrO being oc- 
cupied Thursday evening by "Jack and 
e Bean Stalk," the picture show went 
t Mechanic Falls for the evening, and 
the orchestra which has been playing 
au i ran a dance after the show on their 
own account. 
The ladies ami gentlemen of the 
verbalist church are asked to meet at 
<»· Cheer Hall Tuesday evening ol 
this week to prepare papers and mag* 
z> .< U r shipment. All who have old 
pu .rs and magazine» to dispose of are 
at* have them at the hall at that 
time. 
Mia concert which the Euterpean 
.vt· at the High School recently, 
w b repeated at the Congregational 
ciitu. h, Thursday evening, June 12th. 
If ··■■? who did not hear this concert 
■>' d avail themselves of this oppor- 
tunity to hear thia tine program. Ad 
n. in 10 cents. Concert at 8:15. 
Advertised letters and cards in South 
l'a: μ post office June 9, 1913: 
ΚI more t>ay. 
Mr Seth Marston. 
Mr» Alma Whitman. 
>!'« SohuD iialley, card. 
Mr >ainuel Pike, card. 
Lewey Co*. caid. 
M U* fcua Kennedy, canl. 
Mrs. ISert Tripp, card. 
S. F. Davis, P. M. 
ie reception giveu by the junior 
c i-t to the seniors of Paris High School 
» »·< held at the high school building 
Friday evening. The tirst part of the 
evening was given to a musical program, 
wl h included selections by the high 
■ ο 1 orchestra, piano solo by Howard 
S aw, vocal solo by Miss Verna Howe, 
c -η.t solo by Philip Jones, reading by 
M Arline Crocker, solo by Miss Eva 
.'•. rows, aud trio by Misses Verna 
1! we, Lulu Davis and Marie Newton. 
Tus was followed by an order of games 
acd dances. 
A D. Fessenden, state road inspector, 
was in town last Tuesday, and looked 
ver the section of state road which it is 
proposed to build this year. This is 
above Snow's Kails, and the work will 
be so done as not only to make a better 
surface on a sandy stretch, but also tc 
reduce somewhat the dangers of th« 
present road due to a narrow track anc 
sharp curves around the bank, where il 
Is impossible to see ahead Besides thi 
regular state road appropriation, Parii 
will get f 1200 from the automobile licenst 
fund this year, and the whole will built 
quite a stretch of road. 
The Junior League will bave a socia 
and entertainment at the vestry of thi 
Methodist church Thursday night, Jum 
l-'tb. Admission tlve cents. Member 
of the junior league admitted free 
Program: 
Piano Soto, Klora Brovt 
Solo. Hester Ordwa; 
Heading, Mrs. Bertha Aye 
Son#, Κ the I Walker and Doris Grave 
Recitation, Heater * >nl wa; 
Son*. Marguerle Aye 
M unie, Flora Brook 
Hesitation, Charlotte Cob 
Son*. Marjorle Kit wan I β and Kleauor Storbln 
Rea lng, Mrs. Kertha Aye 
Music, Marguerite Aye 
Song, Junior 
Saturday, June 7, was Flora's day an* 
children's day at Paris Grange. Then 
were about twenty five children at thi 
dinner table, and several more came ii 
later. The program for the afternooi 
waa: 
Son* by ι·ι« children. 
Dialogue by «everal chlMrea. 
I'lanonolo by Flora Brooks. 
Sonic tiv llesei Maxim 
Recitation 1>ί Stella Thurtow. 
Solo by Vditia Twitchell. 
Recitation by Doris Ju Id. 
Son* bv Robert Htcks. 
««citation by l.y lia Swett 
Recitation bv He!eu Paterson. 
Song by liarbara Gray. 
Re« Itatlon by Marjorle Κ wards. 
Recitation by Ura Maxim. 
Song by Velma Twitchell. 
The program was in charge of Mr·. Ac 
nie Wheeler, the Flora of the grange. 
The ladies of Paris Grange are plan 
ning every way that they can to bel 
pay for their new hall. A birthday bo 
bas been placed in tbe Grange Hall, an 
it is hoped that every Patron will r« 
member it when hie birthday cove 
n>und and drop in as many pennies a 
b" is years o'd. Nickels, dimes υ 
twenty-five or tifty-c<4>t pieces will b 
acceptable. They are also saving papei 
snd magaz ne* to sell. It is hoped tl>s 
everyone will save all tbey caa an 
bring them to the Grange Hall as soo 
a« they can, any day when there is 
grange meeting. Please tie them np i 
bundles that can be easily handled, an 
the magazines separate from the paperi 
If th«re ate any outside of til 
grange that want to get rid of their pi 
per* and magasine·, plea·· let one of tt 
Grangers know it and they will call f< 
them. 
Ι mSiïX*"" ,t,n ,n the ,0rt1^ theM 
Miee Flo.eoc· A. Gordon was vitited 
,Mt week b> i»tber from 
The Democrat enjoyed a ripe etraw- 
bïdTime?'Whe° d° ,0U iupP°ee » 
Albert Κ Dean «ad daughter, Miss 
•da Dean, etarted Monday morning for» 
visit to relative· in Chicago. 
/r*?\MiltOD v· McAlleter and family » of Kliot «reexpected here Monday for» 
visit to Mr». McAlister'e parente, Mr 
and Mr.. Ο Κ. Barrow*. 
Mr and Mr·. Arthur K. Sburtlefl and 
Mr· Shurtleff's father, C. Howard Lane 
of Weit Paris, are at Camp Giody at 
Shagg Fond for a few day·. 
: Re» Chester Gore Miller delivered the 
baccalaureate sermon before the gradu- 
ating class of Woodstock Hi*h School al 
orjut β Pond Sunday afternoon. 
Roecoe C. Gray iein Concord, Ν Β 
where lie ha* the ρ >sition of foreman il 
t ie paint shop in the sta'e prison He 
expect» to move hie family there as soon 
»s arrangements can be made. 
W. A. Blake of Auburn, who with hi> 
family Las been for the past week at tbl· 
home of bis parent», Mr and Mrs. W. H. 
Blake, is seriously ill. UiH »ieter, Mrs 
E. P. Pariin of Wilton, and Mr. Parlin, 
were summoned and came Suuday after- 
noon. I 
Children's nighr will be observed at 
the meeting of M'. Pleasant Rebekai, 
Lodge next Friday evening. Refresh- 
ments will be nerved, and an eudeavoi 
made Ό give the children good enter- 
tainment. It is hoped all the children 
will be out. 
The Odd Fellows and Rebekahs ob- 
served their annual memorial Sunday 
ufternoor. From the hall they proceed- 
ed to Riverside Cemetery, where the 
«raves of Odd Follows were decorated 
w ith dags, and those of Rebekahs with 
rt 'were. There was also the memorial 
service of the order, singing by a male 
quartette, and a short address by Hon. 
Jameg S. Wright. 
T. G. Lary, proprietor of the T. G 
Larv c>othing store, who came from his 
home in Gilead on the early train Satur- 
day morning, bad au attack of illness so 
serious as to require the immediate at- 
tention of a physician oo bis arrival here, 
and later in the day at his η quest be 
was taken to the Central M line General 
Hospital in Lewiston, where he is uow 
reported as fairly comfortable, but in 
rather serious condition. 
The picture of Frances E. Willard 
given by the W C. T. U. to the High 
School will be presented, with appro- 
priate exercises, on Thursday afternoon 
at 3 o'clock. Miss Anna A. Gordon, 
vice-president of the National and Hon. 
Secretary of the World's W. C. T. U., 
will give an address. Miss Gordon was 
λ co-worker and an intimate friend of 
Miss Willard, and that fact and her well- 
known love for young people make us 
doubly honored by ber presence. A cor- 
dial invitation is extended to the parente 
and others interested. 
Real Old-Fashioned Fishing. 
Sawyer Brook, Audover, must be an 
inexhaustible source of trout, judging 
from the way they have been taken out 
in the manner of former generations 
within the past few days. Moreover, 
the modern automobile puts it about a 
hundred miles nearer South Parie, and 
enables fishermen to do in one day what 
would formerly have consumed two with 
much mere weariness of the Hesb. 
Or else it happened that the lish were 
biting on Sawyer last week. 
At any rate it makes that pile of mail, 
and the paste dish, and the typewilter 
dissolve into thin ait—for just a mo- 
ment—to hear about the big fellows that 
loaf around in the pouls till they wake 
up when the book—but what's the use? 
On Thursday three motor cars left 
South Paris ab >ut 4 o'clock in the 
morning, and returned in the early even- 
iug With M L. Noyes were his father, 
Joseph A. Noyes, his son Herman, Geo. 
B. Crockett, Geo. C. Feruald and Henry 
Muzzy. With H. B. Holden were Byron 
boll, and they picked up another at 
Kumford Point. With A. C. Mixlm 
were J. F. Plu miner, H. L. Home of 
Norway, E. L Greene and S. N. Maraton. 
Besides these there were a number 
from Norway on the brook that day, 
and more from elsewhere, so that there 
were probably thirty people fishing on 
the brook, and there wan room for them 
all. And every man brought home bia 
limit—which, as you doubtleoe know, in 
forty until the 12th of July, when it 
cornea down to twenty-five. AI ho they 
are said to have been good ones—all of 
legal length, of course. It was reckoned 
that not letta than twelve hundred trout 
were taken out of Sawyer Brook that 
day. 
On Tuesday preceding, M L. Noyes 
took up a party which included Konello 
Edwards, Carroll Edwards. Jesse P. 
Edwarda of Norway and Mellen Warren, 
and they all brought home tbeir al- 
lowance. 
Town Meeting for Sewer Questions. 
A petition has been circulated for a 
special town meeting which will be 
called in the near future to consider cer- 
tain eewer matters. 
The first is to see if the town will ex- 
tend the sewer from Dr. Littlefield's to 
the Oxford County Creamery if the 
creamery will contribute $tH)0 toward 
the construction. 
lu explanition of this, the creamery is 
absolutely in need of sewerage. A sur- 
vey bas beeu made for a sewer from the 
creamery to the river, but it ia under- 
stood that the croamery will contribu e 
tbe sum named toward the extension of 
the town eewer to the creamery, pro- 
vided it is dooe at once. Otherwise the 
sewer to the river will be built. 
Other articles in the warrant will be 
to see if the tapping fees already paid 
and to be paid for the sewer may be ap- 
plied to the coat, and to see if the sewer 
may be exteuded on Gothic and Church 
Streets to tbe amount of the tapping fees 
received on those streets. 
There ia also an article to see if the 
I town will build u sewer to tbe ball of 
I Paris Grange on Maple Street. 
Tbe meeting will be called on Satur- 
day, June 21. 
"Jack and the Bean Stalk." 
1 The cantata, "Jack and ι be Bean 
> stalk," given Thursday evening in New 
> Hall by tbe pupils of the viliage schools 
was much enjoyed by the large andience 
present. 
» Tbe work of tbe Supervisor of Music, 
Miss Florence Gordon, to make the 
[ event a success was well rewarded by the 
r pleasing manner in which the children 
r sung and acted tbi;ir parts. 
[ Herman Woclwurtb, as Jack, Hang 
l with a voice of unusual power aud sweet- 
ness, and when (lie "fairy" appeared tbe 
[ audience might easily have imagined 
rhem»elves in the preseuce of a real 
' Fairy, in beautiful costume with tinkling 
1 bell*, m tgic wand, graceful bearing and 
sweet voice. 
1 Tlie children were assisted by Miss 
1 Inez Kolfe, as Jack's mother, Sopt. Burr 
F Joues, who acted the part of the giant 
in a v-ry able manuer, aUo by Miss 
Helen Barnes whose duet with tbe giant 
was especially appreciated. Miss Ida 
Dean waa pianist. 
Mr. Gordon assisted in the program by 
Hinging "The Rosary," and Philip Jones 
played a cornet solo. 
The proceeds of tbe evening will go 
toward tbe purchase of a piano for the 
grammar school. 
Mrs. Herbert E. Andrews. 
Mrs. Estelle M., wife of Herbert E. 
Andrew», died about the 20th of May at 
j> her home In South Pasadena, Calif., at 
t the age of 42 jears. Ti e family were 
i formerly residents of Oxford County. 
sir. Andrews waa born and reared in 
ρ Paris, ai)d for six Tears conducted a 
5 store at West Paris. They went to Cali- 
r fomia about eighteen yeara ago. Mr. 
a Andrews is local mauager for «he Model 
ι. Grocerv Co., which baa a number of 
t «tores in southern California. 
j Mrs. Andrews was Miss Estelle M. 
a Merrill. She was born in Woodstock, 
a but lived for a number of years In Wis- 
d casset. Her mother, who is 75 years o( 
d age ia a member of the Andrews family. 
, An aunt, Sûrs. A. K. Bucknaro, 1· now 
β living at West Paris. 
Besides her husband, Mrs. Andrewi 
β leaves three children: Karle H., 1Î 
•r years of age; Everett D., 12; and 
Marthi 
*.,0. 
Close of the Village Schools. 
PUPILS PROMOTED IN THB 8BVBBAL 
GBADBS. 
The grade school· of South Pari· 
closed a successful year1· work laat 
week. A few faota relative to the pro- 
motions In the «everal grade· and other 
things of intcreat are given below. 
GBAMMAB SCHOOL. 
Miss Helen M. Morton, Principal. 
Graduating exercises of the Ninth Grade 
were held at the high school building 
Saturday evening with the following 
program : 
PRATES 
Mule, Grammar School Chora· 
Salatatorv and Poem, Gladys Elisabeth Splller 
The American Flag, Wenley Small Spear 
Oar School Day·, Nettle Elisabeth Newell 
Comet Solo, Philip Jone· 
Gradatlm. Helen Loul*e Davie 
■Lincoln'· Gettysburg Address, 
Charles Ernest Thurlow 
The Man without a Countrv, Philip Joseph Jones 
V Day In ./une, Blanche Gertrude Lane 
Toussaint l'Ouverture, Robert Lincoln Whittle 
Violin Solo, Miss Grace Dean 
Captain January, Marjorle Dolores Gray At>ou Ben Adhem. Elbrldge Herman Wood wort h 
Poem and Valedictory, Lenora Viola Edgtcomb 
Conferring Diplomas 
Music by Chora· 
Benediction 
The list of graduates, who enter the 
high Kcbool next fall, ia as follow* : 
Blood, Harold Lincoln 
• Brooks, Flora Evelyn 
Davis, Helen Louise 
*Edgecorob, Lenora Viola 
Gray, Marjorle Dolores 
Jones, Philip Joseph 
l.ane, Blanche Gertrude 
Martin, Catharine Hazel 
Newell, Nettle KHz 'bet h 
Ran :, Alta Lèvera 
Stiles, Eva Mae 
Spear. Wesley Sroa 1 
■Splller, Gladys Elisabeth 
Thurlow, Charles Ernest 
Whittle, Robert Lincoln 
Woodworth. klbrldge Herman 
*Uonor Pupils 
GBADES SEVEN AND EIGHT 
Miss L. Alice Wetberell, Teacher. 
Pupils promoted to Grade Nine: 
Mary E. Abbott George D. Hollls 
Eva A. Andrews Florence E. Leach 
Mabel I. Allen LlllUn M. Judklns 
Muriel $. Bowker Ruth G. Miller 
Harold A. Campbell Marlon R. Simpson 
Gerald A. Curt Ik Ida C. Stile· 
Wlltard J. Curtl· J. Henry Wetherell 
liai Ian S. Dennlson 
Promoted to Grado Eight: 
Annette L. Austin Frank F. McGlnley 
Aubrey L. Bean George H. Merrill 
Malcolm G. Clark Clara M.Noble 
Burton K. Clifford W. Gustave Porter 
ιlattle M. Judklns C· Bernlce Simpson 
I. Doris Kerr 
OBADE SIX. 
Miss Maude Sayward, Teacher. The j 
pupils promoted to Grade Seven are: 
Oema Abbott Winifred Paterson 
liernard Bean Louise Power· 
Besele Campbell Oramell Pratt 
Marlon Clark I va Record 
WllKrd Clark Etta Seelv 
Doris Cole Raymond Shaw 
Robert Dennlson Beryl Sliver 
Amy Doble Hazel Swan 
Gladys Hatch Stanley Thayer 
Leona Derrick Ruth thurlow 
Mat Ion Hollls Ethel Walkev 
Earl Johnson Evelyn Wight 
Mia Kerl-ton Ruth Wlnslow 
Bernant Leach Alice Wltham 
William Maxim Henry Woodworth 
The following pupils were neither] 
absent nor tardy one-half day fur the | 
year: 
Bessie Campbell Amy Doble 
GBADES FOUB AND FIVE. 
Mise Louise R. Plaieted, Teacher. 
Pupils promoted from Grade Four to J 
Grade Five: 
Howard Aldrlch Floyd Harlow 
Marguerite Ayer Henry Howard 
Maxlne Bennett Hollls McGlnley 
Lelsnd Berry Ruth McWhorter 
Laura Brook· Calvin Morse 
Frank Burnet Gladys Swan 
Gladvs Dorau Guy Swan 
ivy Everett Avery Spear 
Charlie Gordon Ronald Tvler 
Doris Graves I.avlnla Wetherell 
Stanley Greene Flora Wing 
Promoted to Grade Six: 
Harland Abbott Grace Fuller 
Beatrice Colby Chester Hammond 
Helen Cummlngs Clyde Martin 
Gertrude Cushman Doris Merrill 
Alice Davis Alan Miller 
Blanche Day Louise Silver 
Flmer Dean Fthel Smith 
Lena Dufresne Gladys Starblrd 
Leo Walton. 
Not absent or tardy: 
I.sura Brooke Beatrice Colby 
Floyd Harlow 
SHUBTLEFF SCHOOL. 
Grnde Three, Misa Helen M. Barnes, 
Teacher. The following pupils are pro- 
moted to Grade Four at the Brick 
school: 
Annte Clifford Κ M h loon McWhorter 
l>orls Hatch Lillian Newton 
Elennor Starblrd Lewis Woodworth 
Esther Pratt Marjorle Edwards 
tilenna Starblrd Ora Maxim 
Harlau Abbott Robert Hick* 
Howard Jackson Robert Rrackett 
Helen Pateraon Stanley Gray 
Hcrmon Noyea Sa lle Clark 
Grades One and Two, Mise Gard Κ. 
Francin, Teacher. Promoted to Grade 
Three: 
WlntleKl Bennttt Miriam Robertson 
Phyllis E-lwards Arthur Spnfford 
Martha Fletcher Miriam Scott 
Eiltih Lnwe'l Lawrence Tburlow 
Pauline Mason Dorothy Wilbur 
KeglnaM Porter 
PLEASANT STREET PRIMARY. 
Misa Inez M Rolfe, Teacher. The fol- 
lowing pupils are promoted from this 
school to the Fourth Grade at the Brick 
School: 
Pearl Burnet Ronal·! Simpson 
Helen Eineley Albert Starlilrd 
Margaret Martin Rertle Starblrd 
Hazel Pratt 
PORTER 8TREET PRIMARY. 
Misa Uattie M Leach, Teacher, l'opils 
not abaent during the spring term: 
DonaUl Cushman Leslie P. Maraton 
Oayma J. Colby Dorts E. Cummlnga 
Clinton N. Horr Ida M. Murch 
Harlle H. Murch 
Tboae abaent one day or one-half day: 
Marlon E. Ames Ruth A. Hemingway 
Maxlne E. Rrvant Hester M Ordway 
Harold Haskell Leland W. Noyes 
Arlan LlttlefleM 
Promoted to the Fourth Grade: 
Gwendolyn J. Record Wilfred B. Davee 
Hester M. Ordway Ralph A. Maxim 
Doris E. Curomlngs Ralph A. Johnson 
Maxlne E. Bryant Uordon L. Powera 
Carrie B. Moore Leslie P. Maraton 
Buth A. Hemingway 
Promoted to the Third Grade: 
Eleanor P. Soper Rlnaldo E. Wlggln 
N'aoml Ε Colby Roland A. Young 
Ida M. Murch Arthur B. Leach 
Mareta E.Tyler Roland A. Record 
Uladys M. Berry John W. Judklns 
Doris E. Cumminga and Leslie P. 
Maraton were not absent during the 
yew· 
New Location for Post Office. 
WILL BE IN BOWKER BLOCK AFTER 
ABOUT THE FIRST OF JULY. 
It was announced the flrat of last 
week that the post office department 
bad leaaed the store in Bowker Block, 
for some time occupied aa a store by C. 
W. Bowker & Co., to be used as the 
South Paris post office, for a term of ten 
years. Proposals for premise* for thai 
purpose bad been advertiaed for some 
time since, and this was the result. The 
factor which counted strongly in favor 
of thi* location was that It is withlr 
eighty roda of the railway station. 
Where the poat office is within that 
dlatance from the atation, the railroad in 
obliged to deliver the mail. In the 
present location of the office, (88 rod* 
from the station), the railroad doe· not 
have to deliver, and a messenger servie»· 
between the station and the poet offioe 
haa to be maintained by the government 
In the new office the working portion 
will be on the eaat aide and the rear of 
the room, the postmaster'· private office 
being at the front, and the lobby on the 
west side. The public entrance will re 
mai ο as it is, and the pouches and aaoka 
will be taken to the door at the rear, In 
atead of ooming and going through the 
front door. 
The equipment of the office will be 
entirely new, with keyless boxes and 
combination locks, now muoh in uae. It 
ia expected that the move to the new 
office will be made about the first of 
July. 
Mr. Bowker Is now oloeing out the 
stock remaining in hie store. 
The ladles of the Unlversallst congre- 
gation will have a food sale at the stois 
of Grace Thayer Wednesday of this 
week, June 11, at 3 p. m. It I· hoped 
there will be lota of food and buyers aa 
thla la the beginning of the conte·t. 
Leavitt Took About Everything. 
BOTS FB0M TU BX KB GATHEBED II 
MOST Of THE Τ BACK MEET. 
Leavitt Institute, Turner, wu » llttli 
more than three-fourth· of Saturday'i 
track meet, aa far aa point-winning wai 
concerned. And two men did more thu 
half of Leavitt's wring. Juat a fen 
orumba fell to three of the other schools 
This waa the first meet of the Western 
Maine Interscbolastic Athletic Aaaocia 
tion, and waa held at the fair ground» 
Competing achooia were Paria High, 
Norway High, Buckfield High, Mechanic 
Falls High, and Leavitt Institute. 
If it hadn't been for the faat team that 
Leavitt brought over, there might have 
been aorae oontenta. Aa it waa, there 
waati't much but Leavitt In the lum- 
inary. Although the other achooia were 
perhaps not In real good training for 
track eventa, it was certainly a wonder- 
ful team for a preparatory school to 
send out, which came over from Turner. 
Leavitt had no entries in the pole 
vault, but took first in everything else. 
Out of the eleven eventa Leavitt took 
ten tirets, seven seconds and four thirds. 
The two high men were Capt. Quimby 
of the Leavitt team, who took 23 points, 
four firsts and one second, and O. Briggs 
of the same team, who bad 19 points, 
three firsts, one second and one third. 
There was a good crowd. 
The summary is: 
440 yard dash.—Parker, Leavitt, 1st; Walker, 
Leavitt, 2nd; B. Brlggs, Leavitt, 3Ί. Time, 57 
seconds. 
230 yard da*h — Quimby, Leavitt. 1st; Dyer, 
Leavitt, 2nd ; 8. Davis, Paris, 3d. Time, 24 4-6 
seconds. 
Putt!· κ 12 lb. shot.—O. Brlggs, Leavitt, Ut; 
l>. Rrook·, Purl*, 2nd; Parker, Leavitt, 3d. 
Dlstanc, 37 feet, 3 In hex. 
Running broad Jump.—O. Brtirgs, Leavitt, 1st; 
Kojfjc. Ruckfleld.Sd; Dunn, Buckfield, 31. Dls- 
•anee, 17 feet, 21-Î lm hes. 
Throwing 12 lb. hammer.—O. Rrlggs, Leavitt, 
1st; Quimby, Leavitt, 2nd; D. Brooks, Parle,3d. 
Distance, 108 feet. 
Running high lump.—Quimby, Leu τ Ht, 1st; 
*turtevant, Buckfield, D. Broke, Paris, tied for 
2nd. win at 5 feet 1 Inch. Tie for second place 
at6 feet. 
Discus throw.—Quimby, Leavitt, 1st; O. 
Brlgg*. Leavitt. 2nd; Duon, Buckfield, 3d. Dis- 
tance, Hi feet, 10 1-2 Inches. 
Pole Vault.—Sturteiant, BuikHeld, 1st; Rus- 
sell, Norway, 2d; Spauidlog, Buckfield, Dow, 
Paris, tied forSd Height, » feet. 3 Inches. 
luO yard dash.—Quimby, Lexvltt, l«t; Dyer, 
Leavitt, 2d; O. Brlgg*. Leavitt, 3d. Time, 10 4-3 
Oie mile run.—Diake, 1 eav'tt, 1st, Walker, 
Leavitt, 2nd; Lowell, Buckfield, 3d. Time, 3 
minutes, 7 1-2 seconds. 
880 yard dash.—R. Rrlgga, Leavitt, 1st; Crock- 
ett, Leavitt, 2d; Drake, Leavl.t, 3d. 
TOTAL 8COBB. 
Leavitt 75 
isuck field 18 1-2 
Paris 7 1-2 
Norway S 
Lecture on the Qypiy Moth. 
TBI9 DHKADED PEST 1IA8 A I.BEADY 
BBACUED OXKOBD COUNTY. 
Major Ε Ε. Philbrook, field agent of 
the gypsy moth work of the Maine De- 
partment of Agriculture, will give an il- 
lustrated lecture on the gypsy moth at 
Grange Ball, Norway, on Saturday, June 
14, at one o'clock in the afternoon. Fol- 
lowing this, he will outline a trip to the 
Philippines, Japttn and China, showing 
some interesting views in connection 
with the same. 
The gypsy moth has already reached 
Oxford County, having been found in 
the town of Oxford, and Major Phil- 
brook has placed a crew of men at work 
in Paris and Norway, scouting for the 
pest. The people in that section should 
not mies the opportunity of learning 
more about this dangerous insect, and of 
listening to the entertaining and instruc- 
tive address on these countries which 
Major Philbrook has visited. 
Maine News Notes. 
Donald Stanley Murphy, the nine-yeai· 
old son of a South Oardiner family, fell 
from a wharf while fishing, and was 
drowned. 
An automobile stage line from Water- 
ville to Farmington has been opened. A 
round trip is made daily, the run each 
way taking about three hour·. 
Miss Frances Dunham of Bath, who 
bas taught school for fifty years, has re- 
tired and is the first Maine school teach- 
er to apply for a State pension under the 
law passed by the last Legislature. 
The body of Joseph Stilson, an aged 
«»·*« mkr* Ko/l Kann mioeina frnm hi· 
borne in Portland for about two weeks, 
was found Thursday in the Back Bay. 
It was pronounced accidental drowning. 
Earl Stewart, aged 17, waa killed Id 
the lumber mille of tbe St. Croix Paper 
Co., at Woodland, by being oaught be- 
tween a belt and shafting. He was a 
son of Oilman Stewart of St. George, 
Ν. B. 
Wilbur Cole of Waterville, olerk la an 
insurance office io that city, died from 
injuries received a few days before by 
colliding with a baggage truck while 
running for a train in the union station 
at Portland. 
Georgo E. Fogg of Portland was re- 
elected president of tbe Maine Universal- 
ist Convention at its meeting in Bangor 
last week. The convention will meet 
next year with tbe Churcb of the "Mes- 
siah in Portland. 
Arthur Rosvalley, tbe local represent· 
ative of the Valvoline Oil Co. at Gor- 
ham, was severely but probably not fa- 
tally burned when tbe storehouse of the 
company was destroyed by tbe overturn- 
ing of bis lantern Thursday evening. 
Mrs. Etta Moulton of Harrison, 65 
years of age, committed suicide by bang- 
ing. It is noted especially that only 
three weeks previous, on reading of a 
suicide, she had remarked, "Wny can't 
people wait tbe Lord's time to take 
them?" 
J. ▲. Ray, aged 08, of Greene, tbe 
night watchman at P. R. Conant'a lum- 
ber mill, Auburu, who was shot early 
Monday morning by tbe acoldeotal dis- 
charge of his own revolver, died at 11 
o'olock that evening in tbe Central 
Maine General Hospital. 
Any doubt whether Bmery Danfortb 
of Belfast committed suicide by drown- 
ing in tbe Paesawaukeag river on the 
night of March 20 after beating his wife 
to death In their chamber and then 
drinking poison, was dispelled when bis 
body was found in the harbor. Dan- 
forth, a laborer, aged 35, told bis chil- 
dren after kissing them as he left the 
bouse that he was going to jump into 
the river. Then he disappeared in the 
darkness and was not again seen alive. 
"Nee" and "Boni." 
(With apologies from tbe Democrat 
for its lack of accented letters.) 
In what I said regarding tbe Demo 
crat'a use, in noting tbe maiden name of 
a married woman, of the French word 
4inee" instead of the equivalent English 
word "born," I did not meau to be un- 
derstood as saying or thinking that such 
a use of "nee" is at all peculiar to tbe 
Democrat; on tbe contrary, I know that 
such a use of the word Is almost univer- 
sal. Occasionally, however, I have seen 
instances of the use of "born" instead of 
"nee" in such cases, but where I saw 
them I cannot recall, nor can I say 
whether or not tbe works In which 1 
saw them would properly c>roe under 
tbe designation of good English. When 
I again see an Instance of suob a nee of 
"born," I will make a note of it and 
send it to the Democrat. Has tbe editor 
of tbe Democrat never seen an instance 
of such a use of "born"? Perhaps some 
reader of tbe Democrat can give particu- 
lars aa to where instances of snch a use 
of "born" are to be fouod. 
SCBCTA TOM. 
(Perhaps tbe editor of tbe Democrat 
may have seen the English word born 
uawi in the sense of tbe French word re- 
ferred to, but he does not reoall an in- 
stance, and thinks tbey are certainly 
rare. That is the reason that he was in- 
clined to justify the use of tbe French 
near-equivalent, because it seems to 
have a meaning and use a little different 
from that of any English word.) 
ULCERS AND SKIN TROUBLES, 
If you are suffering with any old, run- 
ning or fever sore·, uloera, holla, eccema 
or other skin trouble·, get a box of Buck· 
len's Arnica Salve, and you will get reliel 
promptly, lira. Bruce Jones, of Blrm 
Ingham, Ala., suffered from an nglj 
uloer for nine month· and Bucklen't 
Arnica Salve oared ber in two week· 
Will help you. Only 25o. Recommended 
ι by Chat. H. Howard Co. 
NORWAY. 
Subscriptions for Sanborn Shoe Sbof 
stock are being solicited at 125 tb< 
■bare. 
The Tillage gardens have been plant 
The Tillage school·, grades, closed 
ι Friday afternoon for the sommer vaea 
tion. The high school closes one wee» 
later. 
,, .. 
Dr. Bial F. Bradbury i« grading bli 
back lot south of the stable with the ex- 
cavations from the Woodman lot on Cot- 
tage Street. 
Mr. Andrews ha· bis bonse on Wintei 
Street up and bearly boarded. 
The new Tubbs building on Tannery 
Street will be one of the attractive place· 
when completed. 
The June session of the Norway Mu- 
nicipal Court was held by Judge Jones 
on Tuesday. The usual businei-s. 
J. O. Crooker bas just oomplered an 
extensive job of repairs and Improve- 
ment· on his building· adjoining and in 
tbe rear of hie store. It i· understood 
that he will paint the building occupied 
by F. H. Rlobardson. 
Capt. M. P. Stiles was at home the 
tiret of the week attending to bie Norway 
business and planting his garden. 
A delegation of Knights Templar at- 
tended the conclave of Oriental Com- 
mandery, No. 22, at Bridgton Thursday 
evening, June 5tb. Business, itinerary 
for St. John's Day. 
Dr. and Mrs. Bial F. Bradbury enter- 
tained friends at their Lake cottage 
Wednesday evening. 
Horace G. Dinsmore le in charge <>f 
tbe extensive repairs being made in the 
shoe factories. The old floors are being 
replaced with bard wood flooring. The 
work does not Interfere with the factory 
<>per»tione however. 
Tbe material for the completing of the 
Opera House tower bas arrived, and tbe 
staging will soon be removed. 
Tbe reception tendered Rev. and Mrs. 
Merrill C. Ward at Concert Hall Wednes- 
day evening was largely attended. It 
was a most touching expression of tbe 
high esteem in which the people of the 
Universalis church and parish belt! 
their pastor and bis family. Refresh- 
ment? were served. 
Joseph Antolini of tbe fruit store, who 
wan so badiy burned last September by 
tbe explosion of a can of gasoline, re 
turned from the Central Miine General 
Hospital the tirst of the week. While 
he has uot wholly recovered, he Is able 
to attend to his business in some meas- 
ure- 
Clyde McKay and Arthur Paine, the 
two twelve-year-old boys who endorsed 
and converted certain checks intrusted 
to tbem to mail, were bound over by 
Judge Jones for the grand jury. 
Walter Luck was called to his stable 
one night recently by some unusual 
noise. In cne of the stall· be found a 
man who said he bad entered the stable 
for the purpose of securing a night's 
re»t. 
The owners of motor boats have re- 
placed the buoys and channel markers 
on the outlet of the lake. The original 
ones were carried out by last season's 
ice* 
Tuesday evening, June 3d, Clara Lou- 
ise Hathaway was married to Homer 
Randall Luck at tbe borne of the bride 
on Pleasant Sireet. Tbe bride is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George F. 
Hathaway, a graduate of Norway High, 
class '10, aud a member of Abigail Whit- 
man Chapter, D. A. R Mr. Luck is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Luck and 
employed by Drake & Brooks. Tbe 
ceremony was performed by Rt?v. R. J. 
Bruce. The present· weie abundant 
and beautiful. They will make their 
home with Mrs. Luck's parents. 
Special examination for teachers for 
Norway and Waterford at tbe Ninth 
Grade room on Monday, June 16th. 
Rev. R. J. Bruce delivered the sermon 
before tbe high school cla»· Ί3, at tbe 
Opera Houne, Sundar, Jane 8th,at 10:30 
A. M. Topic, "The Worth of Will." 
It ie expected that work will com 
mence on the village sewer the first of 
the week. A crew of one hundred Ital- 
ians will commence on the work. Their 
headquarters will be at the old grist mill 
at Steep Fail·. Employment will be 
given to all men in town who wish to 
work on tbe enterprise. 
GUARANTEED ECZEMA REMEDY. 
The constant itching, burning, redness, 
rash and disagreeable effects of eczema, 
tetter, salt rheum, itch, piles and irritat- 
ing skin eruptions can be readily cured 
and tbe skin made clear and smooth 
with Dr. Hobson's Eczema Ointment. 
Mr .Ι Ρ V.valnnrl nf Itnth. Ill save: 
"I had eczema twenty-five years and 
had tried everything. All failed. WheD 
I fouud Dr. Hobson's Eczema Ointment 
I found a cure." This ointment is the 
formula of a physician and baa been iu 
use for years—not an experiment. That 
is why we oaa guarantee it. All drug- 
gist·, or by mail. Price 60c. Pfeiffer 
Chemical Co., Philadelphia and St. 
Louie. Chaa. H. Howard Co. 
It Cure· While You Walk. 
Vie Allen'· Foot Ease, the antiseptic powder 
to be shsken Into the shoes. It Instantly takes 
the sUng out of corns, Itching feet, Ingrowing 
nails, and buAlons. It's the greatest comfort 
dlecovery of the age. Allen's Foot-Kane makes 
tight or new shoes feel easy. Ladles can wear 
shoes one size smaller after using. It Is a cer- 
tain relief for sweating, callous and swollen, 
tender, aching feet. Try It today. Sold every- 
where. 25c. Trial package FREE. Address, 
Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Hoy, Ν. T. 23-26 
A healthy men Isa king In his own right; an 
unhealthy man an unhappy slave. For Impure 
blood and sluggish liver, use Burdock Blood 
Bitters. On the market 35 years. 91 00 a bottle. 
Accidents will happen, but the be»t regulated 
families keep Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil (or such 
emergencies. Two sizes 25 and 50c at all stores. 
Harsh physics react, weaken the bowels, will 
lead to chronic constipation. l>oan's regulets 
operate easily. 25c a box at all stores. 
born. 
In Oxford, May 17, to the wife of Charles 
Burns, a son. 
In Albany, May 8, to the wife of C. F. Upton, 
a daughter, violet Ella. 
Married. 
In Norway, June 8, by Bev. R. J. Bruce, Mr. 
Homer R. Luck and Miss Clara Louise Hatha- 
way, both of Norway. 
In Waterford, June 3, bv Rev. G. M. Wood- 
well, Mr. Walter William Flllebrown of Boston 
and Miss Charlotte Dorr Morse of Waterford. 
In Brownfleld, May 14, by Rev. Newton 
Clough, Mr. Earl Norton and Miss Ellen McDon- 
ald, both of Porter. 
In Brownfleld, May 3n, by Rev. 0*car Peter- 
son, Mr. Lew Day and Miss Alice Lock, both of 
Brownfleld. 
In Fryeburg, May 81, by Rev. BamanN. Stone, 
Mr. Leon T. Hill and Mis· Sadie E. Eastman, 
both of Conway, Ν. II. 
Died. 
In Canton, June 4, Levi Gammon, aged 71 
years. 
In Rumford, May 81, Cesaro Pezpafl, agod 25 
years. 
In South Pasadena, Calif, May—, Mrs. Es- 
telle M., wife of Herbert E. Andrews, formerly 
of Paris, aged 42 years. 
In North Waterford, May 27, Mrs. Abble, wife 
of Buruham Rice. 
In North Waterford, May 29, Mrs. Addle 
(Maxim), wife of John G rover, a«*d 20 years. 
In South Waterford, May 26, S. Vlucent Deck- 
er, aged 42 years. 
In West Bethel, May 80, Mrs. Martha Tyler, 
aged 71 years. 
In Newry, Mav 28, Martha, wife of Thomas 
LIUIehaK·, aged 77 years 
FOR SALE. 
Homestead in West Pari·. Village. 
The property constata of large etorj 
house and out building· with live acre· 
of orchard and graaa land. House, 
wbioh is in good repair, arranged for two 
famillea eaob provided with hot and cold 
water, bathroom and furnace beat. 
Fine view from house and grounds, 
abundant supply of spring water. 
Enquire of MRS. S. B. LOCKE, 
West Parle, Maine. 
Market Square Building As- 
sociation. 
Annual meeting. 
Notice Is hereby given that the annual meeting 
of the stockholders of the Market Square Build- 
ing A ssoclatlon for the election of officers for the 
j ensuing year and the transaction of any ether 
business that may legally tome before said 
meeting will be held at the So< th Paris Havings 
Bank on Tueaday, July flr«t, 1918, at 1:30 o'clock 
P.M. 
QKORGE M. ATWQO't, Sccretarv. 
South Pari·, Maine, June 10,1918. 23 21 
lost: 
~ 
A sterling silver belt pin, on Fair 
Grounds, Saturday, with the letter· 
Winnepeg in oentre. Finder please leave 
at Democrat Office. 
LILLIAN CORBETT. j 23 
NEEDFUL KNOWLEDGE. 
South Paris People Should Learn to 
Detect the Approach of Kidney 
Disease. 
The symptôme of kidney trouble are 
many. Disordered kidneys often ex- 
ore^ η thick, cloudy, offensive orine, 
fall of *e»i m^nt, irregular of passage or 
attended by a seusation of scalding. The 
back may aohe, headaches and dizzy 
«pells may occur and the victim Is often 
weighted down by a feeling of languor 
and fatigue. Neglect these warnings 
and there is danger. Delay often proves 
fatal. 
Tou can use no better endorsed kid 
ney remedy than Doan'n Kidney Pills. 
Here's South Paris proof of their merit. 
Mrs. Elmer Stiles, Western Avenue. 
South Paris, Maine, say»: 
" For several ; 
years one of my family suffered from 
sharp pains throogh he small of hit·' 
hack. He had dizzy spells, felt tired 
and was all run down. On a friend's 
adv ee, we got Doan's Kidney Pills and 
they gave prompt relief, in fact, made a 
great improvement In every way. Doan's 
Kidnev Pills have our highest endorse· 
ment." 
The above statement must carry con- 
viction to the mind of every reader. 
Don't eimplv ask for a kidney remedy— 
ask distinctly for Doan's Kidney Pills, 
the same that Μ γη. Stiles had—the remedy 
hacked by home testimony. 50c, all 
stores. Fr.ater-Milburn Co., Props., 
IluflUlo, Ν Y. 
" When Tour Back is Lame—Ri-mem- 
her the Naine." 
I EAT ALL I WANT TO NOW! 
No More Gas on the Stomach or Soui 
Stomach! No More Heavy Feeling 
After Meais or Constipation I 
Wo v.-ant everyone in this town whe 
has stomach or bowel trouble to jusi 
try ONE bottle of simple buckthorr 
bark, glycerine, otc., as compounded 
in Adler-l-ka. You will be surprised 
at the yUICIC ACTION! 
The VERY FIRST DOSE shows re- 
sults and a short treatment with 
Adler-i-ka may make you feel better 
than you have for years. 
This romedy tonds to antlscpticlzc 
the intestinal tract and to draw off 
the impurities. A SINGLE DOSE 
usually relieves pas on the stomach, 
sour stomach or constipation QUICKLY. 
We do not hesitate to say that 
Adler-i-ka Is the BEST bowel and 
stomach remedy we have ever sold! 
Chas. H. Howard Co. 
The Rexall Store 
South Paris, Maine. 
Eastern Steamship Corporation. 
7H aine Steamship Line 
direct between Portland and New York 
•Steamers leave Franklin Wharf Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6Λ0 p. m., also 
Monday β, 10:30 A. M., June 23 to September 8, 
Inclusive. 
Boston and Portland Line 
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, week day» at 
7 p. ra. Returning leave Ronton week days at ? 
p. m. Steamships Ransom B. Fuller and Hay 
State. 
Fare between Portland and Boston 
• 1.45. Stateroom* f l.OO and 9Ι·βΟ. 
International Line Steamship Calvin Austin 
and Gov. Cobb leaves Boston at 9 a. m. Mon- 
days, Wednesdays and Fridays. Portland 3 p. 
m. for Eastport, Lubec and St. John, X. B. 
Portland and Rockland Line 
Steamer Monhegan leaves Portland on Tues- 
days, Thursdays ami Saturdays at 7 a. m. for 
Rockland and intermediate landings. 
Portland and Boothbay Line 
Steamer Catherine leaves Portland Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.00 a. m. for East 
Boothbay and Intermediate landings. 
Express Service for Freight; all rates lnclu le 
Marine Insurance. 
For reservations fnd all information address 
H. A. CLAY, Agent '•'rr.ukllu Wbarf, Portland. 
We have everything you'll need in Underwear. 
ah grades of Shirts and Drawers and Unions. 
Balbriggan Underwear, ecru or gray, 
Ecru Balbriggan, long or short sleeves, 
Jersey Knit Underwear, ecru colors, 
Black Balbrjggan, long or short sleeves, 
Oxford Balbriggan Underwear, 
Natural gray, summer weight wool, 
Jersey Knit Unions, long or short sleeves, 
Cooper Knit Unions, long or short sleeves, 
Paros Knit Unions for 
Β. V. D. Unions up to 50 size, 
Boys' Underwear of All Kinds. 
H. B. FOSTER 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIER, 
NORWAY, MAIN 
Our Motto 
One Price to All. 
FOR THE 
June Brides. 
We know we are in a position to help you materially on the economical 
side and a casual glimpse into our store filled to its utmost capacity with good 
equipment for the home will convince you that we possess the elegant and sub- 
stantial. Call at your convenience and let us show you how handsome a home 
may be furnished from this store. 
It is never any trouble to show goods. Our prices will attract you. 
We are Complete House Furnishers 
At the Atherton Store 
_______ 
0 
Cash or RANDALL 0. PORTER 
Easy Payment Manager Norway Store 
— 
Cash or 
Credit. FURNITURE 
A Good Place 
to Trade. 
Solid Shoes for Boys! 
Our line of shoes for boys called the 
LITTLE RIPPER 
Will stand the hard knocks, and they fit good and look good. All sizes 11 
to 2, 
o jst «1.75. 2 1-2 to 5 1 2, cost 12.00, and they ere worth it. 
Ε. N. SWEH SHOE CO., 
Opera House Block, Norway, Maine. 
Telephone 38-2. 
Misses' and 
Children's Sandals. 
Many people are of course, but maybe you 
are not yet aware of the comfort derived from 
wearing a pair of sandals during the warm sum- 
mer months. 
Come in and look over our line of one and 
two strap Sandals that we are speaking about in 
this announcement and at the same time see for 
yourself just why we can afford to and do, speak 
so highly of these sandals. We have them in 
Tan, Patent and Gun Metal. 
$1.00 to $1.60, according to size. 
Sizes from Children's 6 to Qirls' 7. 
THE T. G. LARY STORE. 
G. F. Eastman, Mgr., 
31 Market Square, South Paris. 
Masury's Pure Paints 
are now, always have been, and always will be the Standard 
oi Faint Excellence and Paint Economy. 
75 Years of Honest Endeavor 
and unswerving integrity of purpose is the best protection to 
property owners. Accept no substitute, order by name, 
MASURY. 
N.DAYTON BOLSTER CO., Aets 
Hebron Academy 
Founded 1B04. 
Hebron, Maine. 
For Glrla sod Boy·. Send for catalogue. | 
a-28 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby give· notice that be 
baa been duly appointed oxccntor of the last I will and testament of 
JUSTIN A B. DRAKE, late of ParU, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directe. All persons having 
demands «gainst the estate of aald deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
| '"KÎïïr'HïUo» WITTÏMOlUt. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United States to 
the District of Maine. Ia Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
ADAM JOHNSTON* j In Bankrupt 
of Mexico, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of Adam Johnstone, In the 
County of Oxford and district aforesal I : 
Notice Is tiereby given that on the Srd «lay of 
May, A. D. 1018. the said Adam Johnston·· 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that 
tho Unit meeting of hi* creditors will be held at 
the office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Sqoare, 
South Harts, Maine, on the J7th day of Juno, 
A. D. IBIS, at 10 o'clock la the forenoon, 
at which time the said creditors may attend, 
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, ex- 
amlue the bankrupt, and transact such other 
business as may properly come before aald 
meeting. 
WALTER L. GRAY, 
Referee la Bankruptcy. 
South Parla, J tue 1,1913. 
WW 
The " White Mountain " Refrigerator. 
As Easy to 
Clean as a Plate. 
Made of New Hampshire pine with mow white interior 
and in the artistic rounding effect. This pattern, with its 
china-like pure baked white provision chamber, baa an ex- 
tra thick outer case, plain panned, joined solidly, air-tight, 
and finished in golden oak. The massive door and cover 
close with air-tight grip. Ice chamber is equipped with a 
system of warm aod cold air ft tes, insuring a sanitary, dry, 
refrigerating stt rage with smallest posMible ice consump- 
tion. Removable waste pipe with automatic trap, strong 
bronze hinges, swinging baseboard and self-retaining 
casters. Sizes: Xo. OtKi, 27 nches Ion?, 20 inches deep, 
43 inches high, ice capaciiv 80lbs., $10.00. No. 004, 30 
inches long, 21 inches deep, 4ΰ inches high, ice capacity 
100 lbs., $18 00. 
J. P. RICHARDSON, 
South Paris, Maine 
LADIES' SUITS 
MARKED DOWN 
One lot $12.50 SUITS 9.00. ·' 
One lot $15.00 SUITS 11.50. 
One lot $18.00 SUITS 12.50. 
LADIES' COATS 
MARKED DOWN. 
One lot $12.50 COATS 9.00. 
One lot $16.50 COATS 13 50. 
One lot $15.00 COATS 11.50. 
White Week-Smiley's 
Our special Showing of NEW WHITE 
GOODS has attracted a great deal of attention 
in many ways, by being so pretty and dainty 
and reasonably priced. In this exhibition are 
many goods at much less than regular price, 
you will be well paid by looking this over. 
NORWAY. MAINE. 
» 
Your Pocket-Knife, the Beat 
Tobacco-Cutting Machine 
Because it cuts the tobacco off the plug us you use it 
insuring you fresh tobacco for every pipeful When 
machines chop up tobacco months before it reaches your 
pipe, the little pieces of tobacco lose their aroma. When you 
smoke them, they burn fast and hot, and bite your tongue. 
All the natural moisture, flavor and fragrance of the 
tobacco are pressed into the Sickle Plug, and kept there 
by nature's own protector 
— the natural leaf wrapper. 
It only takes a couple of minutes to whittle off a pipeful— 
and you are rewarded by a cool, sweet, satisfying smoke 
that no ready-cut-up tobacco in the world can give you. 
Convenient— no bulge in your pocket. Economical—no 
package to pay for 
— no loose tobacco to get spilled and wasted. 
Get a plug of Sickle at your dealer's today. 
3 Ounces Slice it as 
10c you usft 
SPRING MILLINERY 
AND 
FANCY GOODS 
MRS. L. C. SMILEY, 
BOWKER BLOCK, SOUTH PABIS, 
MAINE. 
FLOUR 
Is famous pie-crust flour 
—makes it tender and light 
and flaky and perfectly di- 
gestible. Just as good for 
bread and cake and biscuits 
and whatever you are baking. 
And the most economical flour 
milled—gives you Must 
loaves to the sack. 
Your grocer keeps William 
Tell. Insist on it next time 
you order flour. 
High grade and 
Economical 
$1.60,-1.90,-2.26 per squar 
SOLO ONLY BY 
S. P. Maxim & Soi 
South Paris, Maint 
p/BMsnc 
Roofing 
Neponset Paroid Roofing. 
Warm in Winter 
Cool in Summer 
Costs Less Than Metal 
Wears Longer Than Shingles. 
Sold by L. S. Billings, South Paris. 
STANDARD 
SEWING 
MACHINES. 
Send for Catalogue. 
W. J. WHEELER & CO., 
South Paria. 
We liave just received a Oar Load cl these Tracks. 
We still have a large lot of 
Farm Machinery. 
Cement Blocks and Brick 
For Building Purposes. 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE. 
: W / 
HOMKMAKKBS1 COLUMN. | 
OonaanoMtaMe on topics of Interest to tbe ladles 
Issoflelled. AdOrues: Bdlior aoiuuuu' 
Counu, OxfordDemocrat. BoethPiili, Me. 
Olih-wiihl·! Mad· Easy. 
Since disb-washing come· most often , 
of all household processes, let aa aee 
that no energy la wasted upon it. ▲ { 
good-sited tray will genre to convey all |, 
dishes used by an average family to tbe 
sink and back again when they are 
clean. All tbe better If tbere is a 
"kitchen wagon." It is desirable to 
have enough table ware to serve twice, 
in case of emergency, when It la more 
< 
convenient to wash thoae uaed at two 
meals at one time. 
There should be good ahelvee or tablea 
at either aide of tbe aink. The dlahpana 
or pan and drainer abonld not be too 
large for the sink, nor too amall for tbe 
dlanes. ▲ dish mop, oloths and towels j 
»f good absorbent quality should be pro- 
vided. Soap, pumice stone, silver polish, 
etc», should be close at hand. The 
dishes should be scraped and stacked, 
and if not washed immediately, should 
be leftsoskiog. 
We should study to avoid unnecessary 
motions—not to cross bands or handle 
the dishes too many tiroes. Then after 
everything is well arranged, time the 
process and endeavor to restrict it to a 
definite period each time. If rinsed in 
boiling water, some dishes do not re- ! 
quire wiping. Cooking dishes may be 
educed in number by intelligent fore- 
thought aa well as by cookiog in paper 
bags. Dishes of all kinds should be 
wisely chosen that they may be washed 
more eaxily, and if filled with water an 
soon as used will lose most of their ter- 
rors. 
Learn to uoe fewer dishes and adapt 
h< ru better to each purpose. 
Learn to use very hot water and a dish 
mop. It will save wear and tear on tbe 
hands and rob dish· washing of half it* 
terrors. Dishes rinsed under the cold 
water faucet before washing will b»< 
more easily and quickly cleaned and the 
dish water can be kept muoh cleaner. 
This process is thus considered in de 
tail because it so seldom receives intelli- 
gent tbonght and is allowed to consume 
more time than is necessary. Tbe first 
time a scale is played upou a musical 
instrument, more time is required than 
after the fingers become skilled. As 
■uuch mental as physical effort must be 
applied before the dish washing runs 
smoothly.—Anna Barrows. 
Harper's Bazar Summer Styles. 
Tbe straight Hue across tbe shoulders; 
the rolling, open collar; tbe flat neck 
finish; tbe soft girdle; the low-cut neck 
even for street wear—these are tbe sa- 
lient features of the early summer 
gowns. 
On the linen and cotton gowns, as on 
the tailored woolens, buttons are still a 
marked feature of tbe trimming, though 
it is already rumored that they have 
passed tbe height of their smartness in 
acquiring such marked popularity. 
Serge and whipcord, ootton poplin 
and ratine are the materials used for the 
heavier gowns, and all sorts of exquisite 
sheer muslins, snowfiake voiles, chiffons 
and marquisettes for afternoon and 
evening. 
Touches of brilliant color, both in 
sashes and embroideries, are one of tbe 
most important notes. Of couise tbe 
sash is now an essential part—and a 
most important part—of many gowns. 
Bveu on the ooats it is shown. On the 
Russian blouses and tbe one-piece dress, 
it goes around tbe waist and loops either 
at tbe back or at the side of tbe front. 
With coats! it sometimes comes from 
under tbe back panel and crosses tbe 
sides and frout, knotting where the 
blouse closes at the left. 
For these sashes bright plsided and 
ntriped ribbon and silk are need. Soft 
silks are most suitable, as they mold 
themselves more closely to the figure. 
The broad, fiat, low hung sash with the 
shapeless figure, which is already seen 
on tbe streets and in the shop*, much 
resembles the "moyen age" costume of a 
«un It ha· little to recom- 
uiend it, except the doubtful merit of 
looseness. It can be worn without cor- 
nets, and consequently imparts to the 
figure of the woman who wears it the 
appearance of carelessness, lack of 
dignity. For slight young girls it is a 
possibility, but not for women of mature 
figure. 
Turn down collars of embroidery on 
soft crash, linen, heavy lace bound with 
linen, or collars of colored embroidery 
high in the back and terminating at the 
throat line are pretty finishes. The thin 
laces are reserved for more elaborate 
gowns. 
A new oloth wbieb has just been intro- 
duced from Paris is gabardine; it baa 
the twill of a fine serge, but Is extremely 
soft and delightful for street gowns and 
suits. 
The newest yokes are made of fine soft 
net drawn from a high line in the back 
with a surplice V. Lace is not nearly 
as popular this season as net, and that 
ε net can be more economically renewed 
is one of its advantages. 
I Brussels uet blouses are very popular 
and exceedingly practical. 
I All sorts of crepes and crepe de Chine 
are much used, too. The transparent 
> blouses of net and shadow lace must be 
worn over a pretty slip or lining, but 
for convenience of laundering and clean- 
ing it is best to have them detached 
when that is possible. Ecru is very 
fashionable for these net blouses, and 
for trimming yellow is much favored. 
In fact, yellow is a most popular color, 
from pale shades to deep ones, rannlng 
into browns. 
The novelties of finish in blouses are 
without end. A few coarse, effective 
bits of embroidery, either applied or 
worked into the linen or orepe, are the 
decorations most seen. 
The models from Paris show the Louis 
XV. tendency very plainly in the coats, 
with flaring skirts and fitted backs. 
They are very jaunty and much cot 
away. The nosegays and garlands of 
that time show in the silks and laces, 
and one smart house is supplying a tiny 
corsage bouquet of satin flowers to 
match each gown. 
The skirts are so scant that nearly all 
of them must be slashed at the foot. 
Belts are much wider, and many foil 
girdles are seen. The under blouses are 
made muoh tighter than the transpsrent 
outer ones, and many show wide bands 
of contrasting satin or silk. Embroid- 
ered batise is used wherever it can be, 
even on some very elaborate afternoon 
costumes. 
Many black gowns are seen, but few 
black and white combinations. 
Hints. 
A friend returned from South America 
with this method of making coffee. Use 
any good quality, ground to a powder. 
Take half a plot of it and pack down 
hard io a drip coffee pot. Pour on it a 
scant piot of boiling water and stand 
aside to drip. Title will take a long 
time. The resulting syrupy extract will 
keep on ioe for a week or teu days, and 
dilmed with hot milk it makes a deli- 
oiouMly smooth, rich drink. Joy for the 
coffee drinker, it always tastes the 
same. 
When baking very juioy pies sift a 
layer of fine broad orumbs over the low- 
er crust before putting in the fruit. This 
will insure a ctisp lower orost while the 
crumbs cao be neither seen nor tasted. 
This is a German recipe. 
When iced tea is served to "grown- 
ups,M my children always felt aggres- 
sive in apite of the wholesome fruit 
drink· I substituted fur them. One day 
I gave them prune tea and now It is, 
easily, favorite. When cooking prunes, 
straia the juice and to the juloe from 
one pound of proues add water to make 
one quart. Serve in tall glasses with a 
slice of lemon and a small piece of ice to 
give the desired "clink." 
How many housekeepers have learned 
that bread may be very qulokly raised 
and without a suggestion even of becom· ι 
ing **sour" If two yeaat cakes are used 
instead of one. This is espeoially con- 
venient, for use with luocbeon rolls and 
hot breads, for the sponge may be start- 
ed at nine or half past and the rolls be ( 
light and ready for baking In time for 
luncheon. The same recipe may be used; 
simply double the amount of yeast. I ( 
If there is no shady spot in the yard in ι1 
which to dry colored clothes, suoh as I 
ginghams, pinning upon.the shady sldeji 
I of a sheet bung double will prevent their < 
fading. I ] 
Ratant for Everybody. 
12,000 TOWS OF MATERIAL YIELDS LESS | 
THAN WEIGHT OF A HALF DOLLAB. j 
Do you know tbat this country now ! 
eads not only In the mining of radium, 
>nt also In the scientific exploitation 
1 
ind practical application of radlomP 
In Montrose County, Colo., there are ' 
>1 ore claim·, covering about 1,000 
tore·, controlled by the Standard Cbeml· , 
sal company. The mine· bave an ont- ; 
put of lOO ton· per month, from wbloh 
β derived a yield, by a apeclal refining j 
jrooess of only one gram of radinm. 
J 
Think of handling 12,000 ton· of raw 
baterial per year in the most elaborate 
< 
nanner imaginable, In order to extraot 
twelve grama of finlabed product, or 
eaa than the weight of a fifty cent coin! 
The deposit· found have been thor- 
>ngbly tested, writea Erneat H. Heln- 
richa In the current number of the Min- 
ng and Engineering Journal, and bave 
»een shown to oontain a high grade 
larootito ore containing uranium, vana· I 
Hum and radium. J 
The company's "radium research" 
mboratory in Pittsburgh, where the 
radium ore is taken for treatment, is one 
>f the moat unique institutions In the 
»orld. There is no other that can be 
compared with It either in completeness 
>r equipment or in the scope, aa well as 
ilaborateness, of Its operation·. There 
s no other radium laboratory producing 
io large a quantity of this precious 
netal, nor Is there a place where radium 
tpplications and radium effects are a·· 
1 
boroughly studied through all their 
Mrious ramifications as here. The 
tioet modern methods by a staff of 
scientific men, who have been gathered I 
rom many institutions of learning at 
tiome and abroad. The chief of the 
aboratory is Dr. Otto Brill, a graduate 
>f the University of Vienna, and a co- j 
worker of Dr. Walter Nernst, the invent- 
»r <>f the Nernst lamp. 
The product of the laboratory is used I 
for Kcientiflc as well as for medical and 
therapeutic purposes. Its application»· ind effects are made a most minute 
<fudy and experiments for new develop- 
ments are constantly carried on. With 
its large supply of ore this laboratory 
expects within the near future to be in a 
position to furnish the world with 
radium in large quantities. 
The Decline of Exercise. i 
Any one who takes an outing, par-I 
ticularly at the seaside, can«tiardly fail I 
to notice the revolution that has taken 
place during the laat decade in the 
methods of enjoying a vacation. The 
automobile whiaz-s by on the roada and I 
the motorboat sputters noisily within 
fight of the shore, each bearing Its I 
crowd of pleasure seeker·, while even I 
the swimmcra are supported, a large part 
of them, at least, by an artificial con- 
tr ?ance designed to keep tbem afloat 
without exertion. 
Rowing, walking, and swimming are! 
the three ideal exercise·, all demanding I 
the open air and all having definite 
objects apart from their excellent effect 
on bodily health. But the modern 
amusements, such as motoring and I 
motor boat racing, bave nothing tol 
recommend thein save that they too re-1 
quire outdoor space. j 
Golf seems to be increasing the num-1 
ber of itn devotees, even if the latter go I 
to the links in high powered cars. But I 
the writer likes to see the immense 
audienoes of base ball and football names I 
played on numerous diamonda and grid-1 
irons of their own, and would welcome! 
a regulation that prescribed a play- 
ground ten times its site to adj iin every 
new library. It is not only the rich who 
become lazy; the omnipresent trolleyI 
car embodies the favorite recreation of I 
(he poor. j 
Forestry as Vocation. 
KOBE PLACES THAN PEB80N8 TO FILL 
THEM—EMPLOYEES WELL PAID. 
A young man can become a forester 
uow just as he can become a lawyer, a 
minister, or a doctor, except perhaps he 
may bave to go farther to attend a pro- 
fessional sohool. More trained men are 
needed than the sohools are turning out. 
The national government, with ita 195,- 
000,000 acres of national forest area, em- 
ploys aouut ζ,υυυ joresiers, ranger* iuu 
guards and needs a much larger force. 
Timber land owners, lumber companies, 
educational institutions and states which 
are beginning to take up foreetry are all 
seeking good men. 
To be a good forester a man should 
oombine something of the naturalist 
with a good deal of the business man. 
He must bave the power of observation, 
a fondness for nature and the ability to 
penetrate ber secrets. But if he is to 
succeed be must also have practical 
judgment and the ability to handle men. 
A forester must combine a vigorous 
mind with a vigorous body. He must 
be of the kind that likes to get things 
done and does not give np when things 
are not going his way. He will have to 
face difficulties and work out problems 
for himself, far from outside help, rely· 
ing solely upon his own resources, sup- 
ported by bis own courage. He ought 
to be bard to whip. 
The professional forester oannot hope 
fur big fees and eertain pleasant sur- 
roundings of life wbioh crown distin- 
guished suocess in some otber profession, 
tie must be content without much 
luxury; he will bave to spend a good 
deal of time out of the reach of tho 
ordinary comforts. He must be able 
and willing to rough It without com- 
plaint, to sleep on bard beds, sometimes 
with only the ground for bis pillow and 
the sky for his blanket, eat homely fare, 
endure prolonged exertion and get 
along well with plain people. On the 
otber band, if he is well fitted for bis 
profession, and a few weeks of actual 
forest work will tell him whether be is 
or not, be can count on a pretty sure 
though a moderate success. 
"I've tried to propose to Mabel a' 
dozen times and hanged if I oan do it. 
I've slumped every time." 
"And she let you slump? 
"Yen." 
"My boy, you are courting tbe wrong 
girl." 
THEY PUT AN END TO IT. 
Charles Sable, 30 Cook St., Rochester, 
Ν. Y., says he recommends Foley Kid- 
ney Pills at every opportunity because 
tbey gave him prompt relief from a bad 
case of kidney trouble that bad long 
bothered bim. Snob a recommendation, 
coming from Mr. Sable, Is direct and 
convincing evidence of the great curative 
qualities of Foley Kidney Pills. A. S. 
Sburtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell 
Λ Co., Paris. 
"Just my luck." 
"What's the matter, now?" 
"I promised my wife I'd be at home at 
10 o'clock last night." 
"And couldn't make it, I suppose?" 
"Nu. I got in at jnit 9:45, but she 
whs Hound asleep and I failed to get 
credit for it." 
"You seek to walk the straight and 
narrow way?" said the earnest friend. ι 
"Of course," replied Miss Cayenne: 
"you have to walk that way in these ι 
tube skirts." 
WHEN BUYING BUY ONLY THE 
BEST. 
COSTS NO KOBE BUT tilVKS THE BEST 
RESULTS. 
H. L. Blomqulst, Eidalle, Wis., says 
bis wife oonsiderc Foley's Honey and 1 
Tar Compound tbe beet cougb cure on 
tbe market. "She has tried various 
kinds but Foley's give· tbe beet result of 
ill." A. E. Sburtleff Co., South Paris; 1 
S. E. Newell A Co., Paris. , 
Tbe Venus of Milo refused to tell bow ' 
ibe lost her arms. 
"If I should say I broke them off * 
while trying to button my dress np tbe 
back," she eald, "you'd ask me what has 
>ecome of tbe dress." 
Relapsing Into stony sllenoe, she paid J 
ίο further attention to the questioners. ■ 
Mrs. M. A. McLaughlin, 512 Jay St., > 
Ιλ Crosse, Wis., writes that she suffered 
ill kinds of pains In hsr back and hips 
>n account of kidney trouble and rben- f 
satis m. "I got some of Foley Kidney 1 
Pills and after taking them for a few t 
lays there was a wonderful ebangein t 
ny ease, for tbe pain entirely left ay 1 
>ack and hips and I am thankful there Is c 
inch a medicine as Foley Kidney PUIa." ι 
L E. Sburtleff Co., 8outh Paria; 8.1. £ 
fewell A Co., Pari·. A 
\ 
A Surpri·· For Joaquin Millof. 
When London society after the pub- 
lication of "Songs of the Sierrae" bo- 
:an to llouize Joaquin Miller be waa 
uurb puzzled at receiving three let- 
era in quick succession from an ad- 
nlrer who signed himself "Dublin," 
vithout any initiale. One of these con- 
alned an Invitation to breakfast 
1 
vbicb he accepted, and then dlacover- 
*1 that hie host waa the archblabop of 
Du!.tin. After hla return to America 
kltiler wrote: "At Dublin^e breakfast 
met Robert Browning, Lady Augusta, 
ι lot more ladles and a duke or two. 
Lfter breakfast Dublin read poetry to 
ne. with bis five beautiful daughters 
rrouped about him. When I went 
way he promised to send me bis 
raoks. He did so. I put tbem In my 
rank and did not open tbem till I got 
ο America. Fancy my consternation 
ia well as amazement and delight to 
)nd that Dublin waa Trench, the an- 
Jior of 'Trench on Words Ah. why 
lid n't be sign his name Trench, for I 
:new that book almost by heart?" 
Jarred Into a Laugh. 
Aodlenccs are put lu good humor In 
ill sorts of ways, writes 8|>eucer Leigh 
Hughes. M. P.. in "The Art of Public 
>enking." On one occasion I was 
>resent when John Morley addressed 
ι very large and overcrowded meeting, 
ind when he rose there wns much dis· 
:tirbiince ut the back, not because of 
hostility to the speaker, but because 
men's ribs were being crushed almost 
to breaking point. At last the dis- 
hirbance censed, and. as often hap- ; 
[>ens ou such occasions, a dend 
si- 
lence fell on the expectant crowd. Mr. 
Morley bad Just uttered the words 
'Mr. Chairman" when In a tone of an- 
guish and ruge a voice could be heurd 
-mapping out. "Who In blazes are you 
elioving?" and the place rocked with i 
laughter, while even the scholarly and 
[ilstlugulshed man on the platform 
could not forbear to smile. Then the 
meeting settled down In a most friend- 
ly spirit—PaU Mall Gazette. 
Chines· Nurs··. 
"One thing that you can't find Id New 
York Is a professional Chinese nurse," 
said a doctor. "The towu was raked 
fore and aft for one not long ago. A 
sick American recently come home 
from the orient declared that a Chinese 
nurse was essential to rapid recovery, 
and the doctors on the case Instituted 
a thorough search for such an attend- 
ant Every persou I have met who has 
ever been attended by a Chinese nurse 
cannot be satisfied with any other. 
There are a number of them in Chi- 
nese cities. They have been trained 
by American and European nurses and 
misslouaries. but as soon as they get 
the bang of the business they go their 
Instructors one better in gentleness 
and soothing ways. It Is common for 
persons who bave known their minis- 
trations abroad to ask for them here, 
but they cannot be found."—New York 
Times. 
Hardly Worth While. 
Eleanor was the little daughter of a 
musk-Ian whose lirst oratorio, accord- 
lug to a writer lu Harper's Magazine, 
was to be given at a musical festival 
in a city some distance from their 
home. Eleauor bad never been away 
from home, and ber parents thought 
that she would regard the Journey and 
concert as the greatest experience of 
tier life and decided to take ber. 
The oratorio was pronounced highly 
successful. But when Eleanor was be- 
ing put to bed that ulgbt she looked 
so uubappy that ber mother usked ber 
if she bad not bad a good time. Eleanor 
looked up tearfully and said: 
"Did you bring me all this way from 
IIUHiV JUBI IV UWI 
coming up through the register for the 
last six months?" 
Old Cuckoo 8uperstitiona. 
In the spiiug the cuckoo's first call 
of the tseusou formerly played a great 
part in love divinations. A common 
English belief was that an anmurried 
person hearlug a cuckoo call and im- 
mediately taking off boots and stock- 
ings would find on the great toe of the 
right foot a hair whose color would be 
that of the iHtll of the destined lover. 
Another idea, mentioned by Milton, 
and persisting till this day, was that 
an unmarried man or maid would re- 
main single for Just as many yeurs as 
the uumber of the cuckoo's calls when 
first beard in the spring. 
Th· Counsel of Perfection. 
"If every one would mend one," sug- 
gested a nitty parson, with admirable 
understanding of human needs, "there 
would be mure true Christianity in the 
world." 
Matthew Arnold took this ennobling 
counsel for self discipline from Pope: 
"Make each day a critic on the last" 
That was the star by which be guided 
hie own difficult course —Youth's Com- 
panion. 
Right Up.to th· Minute. 
"His wife Is a business woman, all 
right" 
"What makes you say that?" 
"She Installed a time clock In the 
hall, and be has to punch It when be 
goes out nights and when he geta back." 
—Kansas City Star. 
Plain Facts. 
"Ton can't make a «ilk puree out of 
a sow's ear" 
"No. and who wants tot Leather 
goods are all the go."—Washington 
Herald. 
In th· Tall Timber. 
"There's no sorrow, no unbappineea, 
bo worry in the wo<»ds." says a nature 
writer. No wonder people take to 'em. 
-Denver Republican. 
A prnn|M»rniw fool Is a grievous bur- 
den Aewohvltia. 
A CARD. 
This Is to certify that Foley's Honey 
tod Tar Compound does not contain any 
opiates, any babit forming drags, or any 
Ingredients thst could possibly barm Its 
iieer·. On the contrary, its great healing 
ind soothing qualities make It a real 
remedy for oougbs, colds and Irritations 
>f the throat, cheat and longs. The 
renolne is in a yellow package. Aak for 
Foley's Honey snd Tar Compound and 
iccept no substitute. A. E. Shurtleff 
"Jo., South Paris; S. E. Newell & Co., 
Paris. 
Mrs. Knioker—Haven't you forgotten 
! gave yon a piece of pie only yesterday? 
Weary Willie—Yes'm; I've Med to 
Forget and forgive. 
1ELPED TO KEEP DOWN EXPEN8ES. 
Mrs. J. E. Henry, Akron, Mioh.t tells 
tow she did so: "I wm bothered with 
ay kidneys and bad to go nearly double. 
tried a sample of Foley Kldoey Pills 
ind they did me so much good that I 
aught a bottle, and feel that they saved 
ne a big doctors bill." A. E. Shurtleff 
!o., Sooth Parla; S, Ε. Newell Λ Co., 
'aria. 
"I don't understand why we seem to 
ie growing tired of eaeb other,0 said a 
lusoand of but a few months. 
"I haven't an ideal" said the wife. 
"Well," replied the yooog man, "par- 
laps that la the reaaon." 
Mrs. Lola Love, wife of Wiley Love, a 
armer living near Co vena, Ο a., says: "I 
ave taken Foley Kidney Pills ana find 
hem to be all yon elalm for them. They 
ave me almoaf instant relief when mj 
Idneys were sluggish and Inaotlve. I 
an ebeerfully recommend them to ell 
offerer· from kidney tronblee." A. B. 
hnrtleff Co., South Paria; 8. Ε, Newell 
ι Co., Paris. 
< \ ■ 
DELICATE CHILDREN 
Become Strong and Healthy 
with careful watching, proper food and 
slothing, plenty of out-of-door life and 
Fresh air in the room at night, the right 
remedy to regulate the bowels and ward 
>ff colds and congestion. 
A happy mother writes:— 
"I don't know how I could have 
raised my lour children without L. 
F. 
lUwood's Medicine. They were very 
poorly. I remembered taking "L. 
F." 
Atwood's Mcdicine when I was small 
jo I tried it for them. They began ct 
jnce to gain and have always kept well 
by using it." 
Mre. Georgia Haines, Sabattus, Me. 
If you have never used 
"L P." At- 
wood 'a Medicine, write today for a free 
sample. 
"L. F." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me. 
NO RAIN 
When you visit my office, 
you are assured of the 
painlees method of extract- 
ing your teeth, I can ex· 
tract ihem without ti e least 
sensation of pain. 
Ether Administered 
When Desired 
Latest and best achieve- 
ments in dental science. 
All my best work guaran- 
teed. Full set of teeth 
from 
$7.00 Up. 
C. L. BUCK, 
South Paris, Me. 
Shoe Polishes 
FIN 1ST QUALITY LARCEIT VARIETY 
<*· ED*:r< 
DR£ S S:NG 
J^wOlO·. »LSlNl 
Γ,.!!.." 1 
• lie Kf OT LCI β' 
llM-r-:« I 
"CILT EDGE" the only ladies'shoe dreesinr that 
positively co.itains Oil. Bla. ku and l'oiishe* ladies' 
and children's boot* and ahoca, shines without tab· 
bfc:.J.)»c. "FRENCH filOSS." 10c. 
"STAB" combination for cleaning and poll thing all 
kinds of russet or tan shoes, 10c. *l)ANDYnsize,^6c. 
"QUICK WHITE" (in llqald form with aponpo) quick· 
ly deans and whitens dirty canvas shoca. lue. ± ϊδc. 
"ALBO" deans and whitens BUCK. NUBUCK. 
SWEDE, and CANVAS SHOES. In round white cakes 
picked in zinc boxes, with sponge, 10c. In liaad- 
io.uc, large aluminum boxes, with sponge, 25c. 
If yntirdealer doea not keep the kind too want, fend at 
tho price I η «tamp» for full slxe package, chargea paid. 
WHITTEMORE BROS. A CO., 
|0·2β Albany Street, Cambridge, Mai·, 
The OIJ'st and I^irn/st Manufacturai of 
Shot Polishes in the World. 
WANTED. 
Live Poultry of all kinds 
especially Broilers. 
Weighed and remitted for on day 
of arrival. 
Write ue for prices or 'phone 
aQA_1 
National Shoe and | 
Leather Bank, Auburn. 
Crates Furnished 
WM. H. BAILEY & SON, 
7 East Turner St., Auburn, Maine. 
17tf 
60 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE 
Patents 
TRADE 
Design· 
Copyrights Ac. 
Anyone lending a sketch end description may 
quickly aicerial η onr opinion free whether eu 
Invention Is probably patentablet Commente*· 
Uons strictly confidential. HANDBOOK onPetente 
icnt free. Oldest agency for seeunngpatent*. 
i'ntonu teken through Munn * Co. reoelve 
fecial nolle*, without obaree, In the 
Scientific American. 
A handsomely Illustrated weekly, remet cir- 
culation of eny sdenttflo Journal. Terme, 93 a 
year : four month·, 91· Bold by all newsdealer·. 
■HiSK-.TS-W 
RHEUMATISM 
This nerve-racking disease is caused from 
impure bloodanduricacid poison. External 
applications sometimes give temporary re- 
lief but won't cure ; the sure way to secure 
permanent results is to thoroughly eradicate 
from the blood all the impurities. Nothing 
on earth will drive out the poisons from 
Îour system, keep 
the bowels, kidneys and 
ve in good condition as SEVEN BARKS, the 
wonderful remedy that has proved its great 
"icrits the past 42 years. 
SEVEN BARKS can be had of all druggists, 
at 50 cents per bottle. Give it a good trial 
and watch your rheumatism disappear. 
LYMAN BROWN, 68 Murray SL, New York, N.Y. 
We Want Reliable Agents 
Local and traveling men, all or part of 
your time. You can earn excellent pay. 
Money weekly. Outfit free. Write now J 
for terms. 
HOMER N. CHASE Λ CO. 
AUBURN. MAIN·. 
HIGH GRADE PRINTING 
at the 
DEMOCRAT OFFICE. 
If Mothers Only Knew I 
By Λ/ν. c/uA4_ 
Nineteen-twentieth» of the lickneu of 
children have two causes: constipation 
and worm»! 
The danger of constipation it under· 
ttood, but there are 50 different kind» of 
worm» that may exist in the stomach and 
bowel», and children are especially apt to 
have them. Usually stomachand pin worms. 
Sign· of worm· are Indigestion, with 
• variable appetite; abnormal craving for 
sweets; nausea and vomiting; swollen upper 
lipt sour tongue; offensive breath; hard and 
rail belly with occasional gripings and 
pains about the navel; face at one time 
flushed, then pale and in a few case· the 
face take· on a dull leaden hue; eve· 
heavy and dull, twitching eyelid·; itching 
of the nose; itching of the rectum; abort, 
dry cough; grinding of the teeth; little 
red pointa «ticking out on tongue; starting ! 
during sleep; slow fever; pulse quickened 
and irregular; body may be hot; and 
often, in children, convulsion·. 
Rid the child of worms and yon will 
have a healthy, happy child. 
NOTE—Dr. Trae'· own prescription, 
•old under the name of Dr. True'· Elixir, 
is the beet remedy.in the world for worm·. 
It destroy· all worm life, expel· worm· from the body and makes the child healthy acain. > 
All dealer·, 35e, 50c and 11.00. 
J 
Motor Cars': 
|: 
DETROITER, ! 
S-puxnger, 25 h. p. | 
$860 and $900. S 
NYBERG, 
° 
» c 
5 passenger, 45 h. p. 
$1,650. j, 
METZ, gfi;· tsti 
2 passenger, 22 h. p. |0 
F. B. FOGG, 
South Paris. 
A WOMAN'S DAY 
It begins early, and ends late. It is full 
of work from sun rise to bed time. Being 
constantly on her feet, the often bas 
kidney trouble without knowing it. She 
has backache. It is hard for her to get ; 
up in the morning, she is so tired and 
worn out. She does not sleep well, has 
it 
poor appetite and is 
3 nervous. Her bladder 
gives her trouble too. 
% Foley 
pqf Kidney Pills I iV will cure sll that, 
1 and make her again 
STRONG, WELL and VIGOROUS. 
Get Foley Kidney PilU at the nearest 
drug store and START TAKING THEM 
TO-DAY. They cost less than the doctor 
and do more. The genuine Foley Kidney 
Pilla are sold only in the yellow package. 
1 
k. E. SUUBTLEKK Jt CO., South Paris. 
9. E. NEWELL A CO., Pari». 
Pianos 
and 
Organs 
Second hand Pianos and Organs 
for sale at a bargain. Two square 
pianos I will sell at low price. A 
lot of second hand organs that I will 
sell at any old price. Come in and 
see them. 
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs, 
Instruction Books, Player pia- 
nos always in stock at prices 
that are right. 
Send for catalog. 
W. J.Wheeler, 
Billings' Block, South Paris. 
Piano Bargains. 
Uprights in good condition as low as 
$75 00. Squares as low as 925.00. 
Organs in good repair as low as 15 00 
Send for bargain list. 
LORD & CO., Inc. 
21.M Masonic Bld., Portland, Maine. 
KILLthe couch 
and CURE THE LUNGS 
1 
wi™ Dr. King's 
New Discovery 
FOR ColSI18 
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES. 
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY 
OR HONEY REFUNDED. 
G. H. PENLEY, 
MANUFACTURER. 
Farm Wagons, 
Dump Carts, 
Horse Shoeing 
and Jobbing. 
G. H. PENLEY, 
South Parie, Maine. 
WANTED. 
Young stock to pasture the coming 
season. 
J.M.THAYER,. 
lfltf Paris Hill, Me. 
For Sale. 
Two cows iinii four hlmat*. Also 
seasoned aud gieen gray hircli wood. 
Live poultry wanted. 
GEORGE M. ELDER, 
13-25 South Pari·, Me. 
For Sale. 
Three Oak Show Cam»", six feet long, 
throe Counter Glass Show Cases, one 
Oak Umbrella Case for 72 umbrellas, 
eight Iron Counter Stools, 4 Coun'ers 0 
to 18 feet long, Counter with drawers, 
in one Suckett's improved cloth measure. 
10if C. W. BOWKER. 
Gardens Flowed 
AND 
General Team work 
(or one horse team. 
VERNAL EDWARDS, 
Tel. 110 South Paris. 
17lf 
For Sale. 
Green gray birch cord wood. 
B. M. GREELY, 
R. F. D. 2, South Paris, Me 
For Sale. 
City of Rockland Bonds to net 4 
per cent. J 
Rumfurd & Mexico Water Dis· 1 
trict 4 per cent Bonds—Tax exempt. 
Central Maine Power Co. 5 per 
cent Bonds,— Legal for Savings ] 
Banks. 
Maine & New Brunswick Elec- 
trical Power Co. 5 per cent Bonds. 
Cumberland County Power and 
1 
Light Co. 5 per cent Bonds and 6 ι 
per cent preferred stock. { 
Lewiston, Augusta & Waterville 
R. R. 6 per cent preferred stock. 
Portland Electric Co. 6 per cent 
referred stock—Legal for Savings 
Banks. 
Other desirable bonds and stocks. 
FREELAND HOWE, Jr., 
Pleasant Street, 
NORWAY MAINE. 
PBOliTE NOTICE*. 
α all peraona in-areated In either of the eatetea 
hereinafter naned : 
At a Probate Court, held at Parla, Id and 
ir the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesd.-iy 
! May, In the year of our Lo.-d one thousand 
>ne nnndred and thirteen, the following matter 
ivlng been presented for the action thereupon 
srelnafter Indicated, It la hereby Orukrkd : 
That notice thereof be given to all pereons In- 
mated, by causing a copy of thla order to be 
ubllahed three weeks successively In the Ox- 
>rd Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
aria, In said County, that they may appear 
t a Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on 
ic third Tuesday of Jane, A. D. 1913, at nine 
Î the clock In the forenoon, and be heard there 
i> If theyaee cause: 
George E. Richardson late of Hiram, de- 
gased; will and petition for probate thereof 
resented br Annette K. Richardson, the execu- 
te therein named. 
Rath An· Pratt late of Paris, deceased: 
111 and petition for probate thereof presented 
y Ruse L. Davit., the executrix therein named. 
George Wise late of Pari*, deceased; will 
ad petition for probate thereof presented by 
iwlght M. Wise, one of the executors therein 
amed. 
Anson M. Bfurtln late of Oxford, deceased : 
'111 and petition for probate thereof ρ csented 
y Wlllard D. Martin, the executor therein 
amed. 
Lliilt F. Durgln formerly Lizzie F. Per- 
Ins late of Porter, deceased; will and petition 
>r probate thereof presented by J. Wesley Per· 
Ins, the executor named In the will. 
Joseph Douglas· Hie of l'ortcr, deceased; 
etltlon for order to dlstilbute I alance rem tin 
lg In his h nd« presented by (ieorge E. Davis, 
ilmlnlstrator. 
X/ulle V. Keene late of Oxford, deceased; 
rat account presented fur allowance b> Sylven 
>.r O. Keene, administrator. 
James E. Cole late of Parts, deceased; flrnt 
ccouut presented for allowance by tieorge W 
o'e, administrator. 
fiSnra IUtd late of I'ails, decease I; first 
nd llh.il account presented for allowance by 
ohn F. Heed, administrator wltn the will an 
exed. 
Cbarlca B. Dsvls late of Hiram, deceased; 
rstan<i final accouut presented for allowance 
y Charles Rankin, administrator. 
.Mrrtlr XV. Chan late of lllon, N. T« de 
eased; petition for order to dlstr.bute balance 
ematnlng In his hands presented by Nathan Λ. 
hace, administrator 
Lyinsn J. I'uvla lat of Pari', deceased ; |ie 
lllon for llcentc to sell ami convev real estate 
resented by James 8. Wright, administrator. 
Charles Bertrand Whitman of Wood 
tock, minor; second account presented for al 
jwance by (ieorge L. Cushman guirdlan. 
Lafayette F I»ow of Parle, minor; petition 
τ license to sell and convey real estate pre 
ented by N. Dayton Holster, guardian. 
Hertle W Chase lite of lllon, Ν. V de 
eased; first account presented for allowance by 
«'athan A. Chase, admllstrator. 
James II. Itldlon late of lllrani, deceased; 
I iiat account pr( ne η ted for allowance by Ivory 
1. Maddox, administrator with the will annexed. 
ADDISON E. DERRICK, Judge of said Court 
A true copy—otte»t : 
123 ALBERT I). PA UK, Register 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
!n the matter of ) 
llAUItY L LOWE. [ In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
Γο the Hun. Clarence Hale, Judge of t.ie Dis 
f.lct Court of <.he United States for the District 
of Maine: 
Barky L. Lowe, formerly of Norway, 
now of 
Greenwood, In the County of Oxford, and 
Hate of Maine, In said District, respectfully 
represents that in the find dny of June, 1912, 
le was duly ad. udged bankrupt under the Acts 
>f Congress re atlng to Bankruptcy; that be 
iaa duly surrendered all Ills property and rights 
it property, and haw fully compiled with all the 
requirements of said Acts and of the order* of 
L'ourt touching ills bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed 
jy the Court to have a full discharge from all 
lebts provable against bis estate under said 
uankruptc Arts, except such debts as are ex 
repted by law from such discharge- 
Dated this 6th day of May, Α. ». 1013. 
HARRY L. LOWE, Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICE ΤΠΕΙΙΕΟΧ. 
DISTRICT OF MAINE, S A. 
On this 31st ay of May, A. D. 1913, on read 
Ing the foregoing petition, It Is 
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be ha 
upon the same on the Uth day of July, Λ.1) 
1913, before saM Court at Portland, In said Dis 
irlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that no 
Lice thereof be published In the Oxford Demo 
'rat, a newspaper printed In said District, and 
:hat all known creditor», and other perscn* In 
Interest, may ari»ear at the said time and place, 
ind show caus:, if any they have, why the 
lirayer of said petitioner should not >>e granted 
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred 
[tors copies of said petition anil thl· order, ad 
lressed to them at their places of reeldence a 
stated. 
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of 
the said Court, ind the seal thereof, at Portland, 
lb Raid District, on the 31st day of May, A. D 
1913. 
[L. 8.) JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
22 24 Attest JAMES E. HEWEY. Clerk. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge, 
In the matter oi ) 
FREDERICK A. FURBUSI1, { In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hon. Clarence Hai.e, Judge of the Dis 
trlct Court of the United States for the District 
of Maine : 
Frederick Λ. Fukbchii of 
Rumford in the I 
Countv of Oxford, and State of Maine, In 
1 
said District, res|>ectfully represents, that on 
the 29th day of March, last past, he was duly 
adjudged bankrupt, under the Acts of Con 
gresn relating to Bankruptcy; that he ha- 
duly surrendered all his property and right» of 
property, and has fully compiled with all tlx 
1 
requirements cf said Acts and of the order 
VUIII I. n/u^lllll* 11*0 uftliaiupiv,;. 
Wherefore le prays, That he may be «t« 
creed by the Court to have a full discharge frot; 
all debta provable against hie estate under sail 
bankruptcy Acta, except such debts as are ex 
cepted by law from such discharge. 
hated this 26th day of Mav, A. D. 1913. 
FREDERICK A. FUBBUSH, Itankrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICK TIIEBKOX. 
District of Maine, se. 
On this 3l»t day of May, A. D. 1<J13, on read 
lng the foregoing )>et1tton, It Is— 
Ordered by t'je Court, That a bearing be ha·: 
upon the same on Uie 11th day of July, V. I> 
1913, before said Court at Portland, In said DM 
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that 
notice thereof 1ms published In the Oxford Dem 
ocrât, a newspaper printed In said District, and 
that all known creditors, and other persons In 
Interest, may appear at the said time anil place, 
and show cause, If anv they have, why the pray 
er of said petitioner should not be granted. 
And It le further ordered by the Court, That 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred 
Itors copies of hald petition ami this order, ad 
dressed to theni at tnelr placet· of residency an 
stated. 
Witness the Hon. Ci.ahknck Half,, Judg 
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at 1'ort 
land, In said District, on the 31st day of May 
A. D. 1913. 
[L. β.] JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
A true copy of lietltlon and order thereon. 
2-2 24 Attest-JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk 
REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 
No. 291. ONE OF NORWAY'S REST up land 
fat m-, why? Because there are 200 acres idrong 
soil. SO acre* tlliaire, 75 timber land, bal., pas- 
ture; 200,0110 te> t pine ami hemloek ready to rut, 
large area growing pine from H to 12 Inches In 
diameter, 4(0 or is poplar, spruce ami oak, hun- 
dreds of cords mixed hardwoods; cuts 90 tons of 
hay, orchard cf 400 bald win apple trees; one 
barn and llnter 40x50, another 3ox40 with tie up; 
»llo, barns njulpped with hay forks; dwelling 
two stories In rooms, split done cellar and bulk- 
head, never faldog water to buildings. Present 
owner keeps 22 head of cattle, hog··, etc. Situated 
at Norway Centre, overlooking lake and moun- 
tains, only live mile* to the village, one mile to 
e.hurch ami school, all rural ronvenlcncc*. This 
Is a rare opportunity to secure a flue upland 
farm. Price |5,fi00. 
No. 285. JUST CONSIDER TilK LOW PRICE 
for this 35 acre farm, located on inaln highway, 
only live miles rom Norway Village, 18 acres 
tillage, bal., wood and pasture, two beautiful 
shore lots 011 late, 00 young tearing apple trees 
to baldwlns. en-all fruit. Comfortable dwelling 
and stable 24 χ 24 ft pure water. Just the place 
to raise vegetable* a· d fruit for the village 
market. Quick sale $1,0 Ό. ace this before buy- 
ing. 
No. 292. WHY NOT OWN THI9 HOME? 
Located on a l-eautlful street In South Pari*, 
large lot of land that is 5x14 rods with 12 young 
thrifty apple trees on aamc snd In bearing; six 
room cottage ho tue connecting with stable 20x20 
feet; cellar under entire buildings with all con- 
veniences to keep '200 hen*, liuy at once and 
save that rent bill I Only #1,500. 
Send for Catalogue. 
The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency, 
Tel. 35-3 NORWAY, ME. 
lTVaine Steamship Line 
direct between Portland and New York 
9teamers leave Franklin Wharf Tuesdays, 
rhursdaye ami Saturday* at β.-TO p. m„ also 
Mondays, 10 JO Α. Μ June 23 to September 8, 
ncluslve. 
Boston and Portland Line 
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, week days at 
! p. ta. Returning Icive Boston week days at 7 
j. m. Steamships Ransom R. Fuller and Bay 
State. 
Fare between Portland and Boston 
$I.OO. Stateroom» fl.OO and ft.SO. 
International Line Steamship Calvl'i Anstln 
tod Gov. Cobb leaves Borton at 9 a. m. Mou· 
lays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Portland 5 p. 
η. for Eastport, Lu bee and St. John, N. R. 
Portland and Itockland Line 
Steamer Monhegan leaves Portland on Tues- 
lay·, Thursday* and Saturdavs at 7 a. m. for leÎckland and Intermediate landings. 
Portland and Boothfcajr Line 
Steamer Catherine leaves Portland Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.00 a. m. for East 
Joothbay and trtei mediate landings. 
Express Service for Freight; all rates lnclulc 
farine Insurant. 
For reservations and all Information address 
I. A.CLAY, Agent. Franklin Whtrf, Portland. 
HAIR BALS 
Cleanse* and bcautUUs the 
Promote* a luxuriant growth. 
Never Falls to Jtestore Grar 
Hair to it· Youthful Color. 
Prevents hair falling. 
22-16 
Freedom Notice. 
Notice la hereby given that I have this day 
Îlvcn my son, Charles Solomon Gregg, his ate to act and trade for himself during the re- 
nalnder of his minority, and that I shall claim 
tone of Ms earnings, nor pay any debts of his 
xtntractlng after this date. 
JOHN M. GREGG. 
Parla, Haine, May 28,1913. 22-24 
none*. 
tie «tbarrlber hereby «Wea notice that it» lieen duly appointed executrix of the ÛZ I ami leitam nt of 
JOHN W. WEBBKR.late of Pirlt. ;he County of Oxford, di-· eased, and' «h»» ids aathe law direct». AU persont harint nanda a(raln»t the estate of tali deceased u, toed to pre»cnt the win)»· for seulement u<l Indebted thereto are renueated to (Lake La· nt Immediately. w" 
lay JKh. 1913. F1.01U E. WEBBER Β 
NOTICE. 
"he subscriber hereby give* notice that Ixwn duly appointe! executrix of ulC a* II and testament of 
SEMI Ml T. HOI.MES, Ute of Porta, the County of Oxford, deceased. ami aile as the 'aw direct*. Ail (xtaods UtIo. manda agalnat the estate of said deceaaed > desired to present the came for MUlencu, il all Indebted thereto are rr.|ueited too-ake y rnent Immediately. 
day 80th, 1913. I.YDIA A. HOLME' XL» 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hen-b? five* notice that it* « been duly appointed a·'.» Inl-iratrli of u* Ultc of 
RKIIKCCÀ Μ. ΡΛΚΚΚΙΪ,Ι^οί TottO, the County of Oxforl, In 11. and 
it le a* the law dlrert». Ml |·<·η«,ηι hatlc» tnands airalnst the e«t:ite ot til .Ικμ,^,ι Krr »lre<1 to present the .-.inn: f .r ►eU'.viMnt, ml Indebted thereto are r«--iuv-t«: tomikepaj >nt Immediately. 
May 20th, 1913. MABEU.E A. UBBT » 
NOTICE. 
The *ubscrll>er hereby irlrei- notice thai > η Ιχϊ.·η duly appointed administrator of u.< 
"VeEEE M. MKUUIU. v.e ·>( I'arl·, 
theCounty ol Oxford, ;.·.-.·λ·-Ι, an I |htt ndti an the law din t \ 1 i' t-om ha»*.tif mande against the estate of .V.I lecea*'. ρ desire α to present i' mix for wtt'e »"nt and all lndebtc ! then·!» π requited to ike η ν ment Immédiat· 
May20th, 1913. I.'WN UMKRRIU. 21 
NOTICE. 
The eubscrllH-T hereby (rii <·- η lice (li il H lu 
en duly appointed a IniV1 litrator of the 
Wi° °ANME » SW ET'I :· ( Hart·, 
the County of Oxforl. I <-e' ml «lut 
,nds a» the law <1lr. » ■.·.·- ,r.. r.avlt, •mand* :·ιί;»1η-ι «' 
• desired to present tin ·■·■·· for -«-ttUrroent, id all Indebted thereto a « .... let to nikt 
'jSf Κ WWUiel5 « » ■ Kit II SWETT. 
a 
NOTICE. 
The aubacrlber hen i. /··■ notl.-e that b» 
ta ton duly appointed r*, t.,r uf the 'wi 
111 and testament of 
ELIJAH LIBBY, idtfock, 
theCounty of Oxf.,r anl '/irra 
>nds ae the law lira toot harlct 
;mands against the estate of «aid dt«ue3 
■e desired to preM-nt tin for *u.t 
ent, and all In i. ; 
ake |iaντι( nt liiinie·!! ite 
May 20th, 1ϋ13. Λ. MoVT UUSE 
.'1 il 
NOTICE. 
The aubwrHn r hereby srlv· :·■, tnst »s« 
is been duly appointe·! !»t;itrfi uf ibe 
•tate of 
AUGUSTA S.< RO< Κ El 1 .:»?·■ >f St;· ocr, 
the County of ott rl, .ι·.· I, an I jrfvee 
i>nda as the law din·· \ min»· ■!<· 
Hide against the eat 
paired to preaent th ,.e for »··»>.·· nt. ιη·Ι 
Il Indebted thereto ·· r".j:;·-t.· ! t. ike 
lent Immediately. 
May 13th, 1913. Μλβϊ Ε '.AMSMS 
il-3 
NOTICE. 
The aultecrlber herub; .· ·'.'.· tl.it it.chu 
sen duly api»olut<: l -Tutrix uf thee», 
itc of 
WI ELI Α Μ Ο. CltOt ΚΕΙ u ( Sumner, 
the County of Oxf>·! !. t. an! 
onda as the law direct \ ·τ-·ιη» hartnr 
nmandfl aualnst the est.d· ■< -ίΜ letMie·! 
r>· dealred to preaent the !'.r ^Uimeot, 
ad all Indebted thereto tr· r· <t« ! to =Ut 
•ivment Immediately 
May 13th, 1913- M VHY Ε ι.ΑΜΜΊΧ, 
il il 
notici:. 
The Hubacrll)er hereby «I t!« Ui* 
lieen duly ap|>olnte<l aiin "triltr cf t&e 
ttate of 
ΚΛΕΓΜ L. HODGDON, l« f-.st*r. 
the County of Oxford, de·· ι" C« 
onda aa the law directe. A m 
L'manda ajralnat the estate >·' Icceawl ν» 
ealred to present the eamc f· (t:^rr,ent. ul 
II Indebted thereto are r· rted to εώt 
avment Immediately. 
May 20th, 1H3. a. kobin*oS. 
21-23 
NOTICI 
The aubacrlber hercb tn.tt -i;ebaa 
en η « 1 u ! y up; -· 
r4 
me of 
HABRTC. HUSTBE^s, .fHlrim, 
ii the ountν -»Γ * >\ ; 
•OD'le λλ the law «lin--t- Λ r,iVÎnf 
eman«ift λ··. 
.re to pretM ·*.f. irtlkiilj 
,ηΊ all Indebted ttu rati in lello wtM$ 
ttyment Immediate ___ 
nê<m:ït km ntre>4 
May SOtb, 1911 
NOTICE. 
Tl.r auli*' rlber hen·, (riveκ noli· f :4t fct 
ti been duly appolRh"· executor of U. 
rill and ustament of 
I'llKBK I'll I l.l.l I'S. late of Mexico, 
cccaned, and given Donua a* mm »»■ m·*·.. 
— Il : ινίηκ -limant- -if ttu^t the :<UU 
if uM ·ι. oeaaed arc le-ired » i.resent the «· 
iir .M'li't ment, an·1. .iH IndcM» I then t srr J*· 
inflated t· maie Miment liniredlau: v· 
'lUvUtb.1 PHI!.BTÛ5W.T0Bir. 
:t 
NOTICE 
Notice u hereby irtven t «MgyjS* 
>ered 480 of on.: ehnre <'f « ot JSJ| 
entrai Rallr.ad » V». 
trlmf». late of KucUl· pplicatlon will be m ;·. iuj. Icate enttlt 
'lU 
ROLAND" K8JGl»e, 
Uuckd· lti. May V, !'♦· : Λ al«M*wr. 
ΓΚΟΙΙΛΤΓ. VdTK I S. 
*o all iicrnonn Intere-ti <( ttie e-utei 
hereinafter named 
At a Probate Court. .rd. In »n>l 
or the County of ι·χΐ 
: Tue»· 
lay of May, tu th. .. 
ii.oq»- 
iiwl nine hundred .'mi 
1 f»l •·»1β| 
natter having; 'm i:.. 
t! c 
hereupon hereinafter t htrtby 
>KI>KKKt> 
That notice th.-: < ι- 
ri- Ό» Ιο 
rrested, l>v ·. 
r w I* 
>ubll»he>l t « 
thi l»l 
ord Demo· λ ι--r 
it So«U 
'aria. In »al-i tv m. >i|iear»t» 
'robate Court 
I «i",unlit 
hint Tuesday. >f I it 
:< of tlM 
lock In the foten 
thereon If 
hey see cause. 
Henry W. Poor I.it·· 
It< eutdj 
rill and petition for pr< 
,.f |·πκηΜ 
y Otto Jf. Richardson, t: 
utor therein 
iimed. 
Hannah II. ΓαιΗιιιχιι ! Iltbroc. 
It- 
cased; tin·! an·! final »· 
-—Μr >rtl· 
iwanee by Mae F. lilcknc MlnWrttrli 
Kill· Delano lat" of» leotMe'l 
l<t' 
Ion for licen»e to «cil an if' M 
"tilt 
resented by Hattle Κ I». .; 
'ver.a-lntnU 
ratrlx. 
Kllen Itusarll !at< "xvnl, 
etltlon for the appointu i.t \ Η 
v»dM 
r some other sulinb'c |. > 
iVr.'-inlor 
f the estate of aiM ■<· J 
I. Sessions, nephew and ii· <: 
Lawreure Tnrkrr i·' ·· \ 
"'· ,|< 
cased; drat account 
to1 ert II. (jardiner \'i.· 
Ί K< wHtca 
xccutors. 
.DDI80N E. IIKl:i:i(l« ·:■■·■ 
-Court. 
A true copy—Λ 
Ι» Al.l.r:., ΙΙ.Ι'ΛΚΚ, 
W"» 
Notice οί Foreclosure. 
Whereas CheoterC. Ali»··. ·■'■ r. 
''f ali 
MMtgage deed. dated t 
tniber, Λ. I). Iv.m, and n < 
i: ·* 
eelstry of Deed*, lt<x»k ·.'. 
ί*Ι conmej 
> the late Wallace Rver-.n. 
·«'·" I ·"*'l! 
!al estate situate In'ximncr. -n'-r, 
xford, with the bulldln/ ι, 
in trie* 
Il and alnntor the name 
ild Λ lien by Klla M. Dunti 
·■■ r ..:oft«® 
ate therrwl h.and betn^c a ct -f 
t nuew 
îven In the seventh ranp of t 
-Ί 1 .-uroCT 
nd hefflnnlopat the north· ».t 
r .fdj 
it; Ihcn weofrly on the η r: 
li"« ,f l™ 
it one hundred thirty elk-^t 'ri ',' 
ten southerly to the Houtli lr· 
"*· JJJ™ 
i^terly on the eoulherly III ·' f 
lut lelnj 
ye rods to what Is cal ed n ■ i' ft«-en 
*CT* 
lento the flrst mentlor. 
,nU Γ ί; 
;yenty-two acres more or !■ 
« iriwtw 
itndltlon of said mort^HRe la- 
ri'ki·. ■* 
» part of the claim cecuntl tt.> 
r-»l>y b« f«f 
?en paid to the said Ityer-on 
In I* I'M·®*· 
»r has any part thereof sine·· ι<1- 
·1 vt {*' 
■Id to hla IckbI repreaenlatlye, n< w rtejjjj 
y reason of the breach of tin 
·■■ ·ι. f*'■ >n tfiervor. 
claim In in y capacity as Adminlstrairli 
«W» 
ιβ estate of the said Walla-^e K\crs,m 
» 
oaure of said nioit^aKe and jflv· 
tlils ολιιτ 
ir that purpose 
RSTIIKK M. It Υ Ε R>( »N 
Administratrix Kstatc Walla*·' Ryertoj. 
I'arto, May 21st. I'JIS 
STATE OK MAI*K. 
Public Notice. 
In conformity wtlh the provl-loi of 'ictWJ 
to 3-J. of Chapter 3·.·. ot th.· Kcvl-e 
MatuK» »' 
aine, and upon the petition of 
li»e or m.incf" 
>*ns of the Sta'e, an'l deeming It 
'or ll" 
terest of the .State, the C'orauili-nloii< n»oi 
in·*® 
sherles and Game, after due notice to*'ip^ 
ne Interested In the subject nutter 
or »·" 
itltlon, and public hearing tlicr. 
in the wç» 
Γ to be afTccted, and deeinlD^ 
It Β"ν'Μ,Γν of 
oper for the protection and |ircs» 
rvjtMB 
e Inland dsh of the State, hereby 
IlowlnK needful Rules and Kecuiatlon· 
™ 
if to the times an·! piece· 
In which and tw 
instance» under which Inland 
Λ-Ιι π'», 
ken In the waters of the trl 
tit.ule- to 
jnd, In the towns of Woodstock 
and i»ret 
ood, In the County of "xford. 
RFZiKS ΑΛΙ» BEWX4TW» 
for a period of four years 
fruin 
D., 1913, It shall be unlawful 
for any 
llsh for, take, caU'h or kill any 
ly time in any of 
the tributaries to J 
>nd, In the towns of Woodntock 
and (*r*™ 
>o<l, In the County of Oxfopl. „„i,«fnJ 
During the same (leiiod It 
slull lie "J1 klflj 
r any person to haye In possession 
any ^ 
dsh taken in any of the tributaries 
to 
od. 
Dated this 'Jth day of May. 
A. I> 'ylJ 
J.S. Ι*. II. WILSON, 
t. hsln"*·· 
W α Ι.Γ Κ It I. N'E 
« I. 
BLAINK8. VII.KS. 
Commise ouera of Inland 
Klsherles an 
